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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

FtBRUARY 18,1858.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. GREEN made the following

REPORT.
[T2o accompany Bill S. 161.]

The: Committee on Terrritories, to whom was referred the message qf the
President, communicating a constitut ion for Kansa8 as a State,
adopted by the convention which met at Lecompton, on Monday, the
4th of September, 1857', having had the same under consideration,
instruct me to report:

By the treaty with France, made on the 30th day of April, 1803,
known as the Louisiana treaty, Kansas was acquired, with a special
stipulation for the protection of the rights of the inhabitants, and for
the admission of such States as might be formed out of that territory
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States. This
solemn:treaty obligation has been heretofore faithfully observed, and
the :States of Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas, and Iowa have been
respectively admitted into the Union:; and another part of the terri-
tory acquired under that treaty, iincluded in the proposed Statepof
Minnesota, is now about toube likewise admitted. Kansas has the
same right to expect the same treatment in the fulfillment of sacred
treaty obligations, made with one of the first powers of the world.

In view of these obligations, and in strict conformity with the
uniform practice of the government in fulfillment thereof; citizens of
the Uunited t3tates have settled in Kansas, under the just expectation
of having a State organization. And to protect the people and enable
them to prepare for such an organization, Congress on the 3k0th dy
of May, 1854, passed an act creating a government for that Territory.
That act, following up the constant practice of the government and

in fulfillment of the treaty withFrance, contemplates a change of its
form into that of a State, and for admission into the Union.

Under the act of Congress aforesaid, a: regular territorial govern-
ment was organized, ana the people of the Territory were thereby
constituted a political community, with full powers of government,
subordinate only to the Constitution of the United States, and pro-
ceeded to pass laws for the protection of persons and property, the
validity of which cannot now be called in question.
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Soon after the territorial government went into opera tion, a party
of disaffected persons fortld combinations to resist the laws lnd to
set at defiancee bothl the territorial andl United States governments,.
To thiat end they proceededl to-form an organization, An(l, although

tho population At tlat ttime a1no1ite(1 to less than twenty-five thousand
inhabitants in the entire Territory, and they, constituting a small
minority of that nnuber, yet, in order to resist the legal authorities'
under the color of, law, got upI) an illegal assembly at Topcka, annd
actuallyI reten(led to organize a State government; and this, too,
without a congressional enabling act; without the assent of' the
territorial legislature ; withollt a vote of the people authorizing the
election- of' a convention ; but in disregar(l of all. That same party
has been persistent in its illegal efforts to maintain its own organiza-
tion in violation of law, andl to defeat and p)reveft the operation of all
laws and the settlement of all questions affecting the peace of Kansas.
To accompnilish its ends they concoote(I and affected a secret military
organization of'ftheir malcontents, pledged to resist the legal aluthori-
ties and actually received Sharpo's rifles aind other arms and inuni-
tions of' war, which were sent out from Massachusetts and other States
by the so-called enigralnt aid societies, to enable them to maintain
their forcible resistance to lawtlfultauthority. The societies had pre-
viously sent out the worst part of the splriolous population of Kansas for
the professed abfllavowed object of excludinlg slavery from the Terri-
tory. That attempt was jlstly regardeled as offensive to the southern
States. The peol)le of' the United States, through their representa-
tives in Congress, established the principle of strict non-intervention
on the subject of slavery in the Territories and States. The Supreme
Court subsequently sustained, by a solemn decision, the same prin-
ciple.

Therefore, for States, or societies chartered by States, or any other
combinations, to undertake to effect an object that Congress, the
Supreme Court and the American people have pronounced against,
must, of necessity, have proved obnoxious..
The action of these societies, in conjunction with their affiliated or-

ganizationus in the Territory of Kansas, created a general commotion
throughout the -country, as was to have been expected.

Oharges and complaints were made on both sides, and the whole
Subject was subsequently brought before:Congresssfor considerationsn.
The matter was fully investigated and the regular, legal territorial
government was completely sustained and endorsed. Every depart-
menIt of the federal government in which this question has been con-
ildered, has pronounced the same judgment in favor of' the territorial

authorities, and against the party resisting its laws.
A report war made in the Senate on this subject by Mr, Douglas,

the chairman of the committee charged with the investigation, in
which he says:

"The; passage of thle Kiansas Ne1raska not was strenuoussly rsisted by all persons who
thought ita'loas evil to doprive the people ofinew Statea and Territories of the .right of State
equality anid self-government than tl allow them to decide the elavery question for them-
selves, as every State of the Union had *Idne, anild must retain the undeniable right to do, so
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long at Constitution of the Uinited States shall be maintined as the supreme law of the
land. finding opposition to the principles of the act unavailing in the' halls of Congress
and under the forms of the Constitution, combinations wore immediately entered into in
some portions of the Union to control the political destinies and forni and regulate the
domestic institutions of those Territories and future States through the machinery of emigrant
aid societies. In order to give consistency and efficiency to the movement, and surround it
with the color of legal authority, an act of incorporation was procured from. the legislature
of the State of Massachusetts, when a powerful corporation, with a capital of five millions
of dollrr,: invested in houses and lanis, in merchandizo and mills, In cannon and rifles, in
lpowdor and lead, In all the implements of art, agriculture, and war, and employing a cor-
responding Lumber of men, all under the management and control of non-resident directors
and stockholders, who are authorized by their charter to vote by proxy to the extent of fifty
votes each, enters a distant and sparsely settled Territory with tile fixed purpose of wielding
all its power to control the donwistic institutions and political destinies of the Territory, it
becomes a question of fearful import how far the operations of the company are compatible
with the rights and liberties of tile people. Whatever may be the extent or limit of con.
gressional authority over the Territories, it is clear that no individual State has the right to
pass any law or authorize any act concerning or affecting the Territories v'hicli it Might not
enact in reference to any other State. It is a well settled principle of constitutional law in
this country,y that while all the States of the Union are united in one, for certain purposes,
yet each State, in respect to everything which affects its domestic policy and Internal con-
cerns, stands in the relation of a foreign power to every other State. Hence, no State has a
right to pass any law, or do or authorize any act with A view to influence: or change the
domestic policy of any other State or Territory of the Union, more than it would with refer-
ence to France or England, or any other foreign State with which we are at peace. Indeed,
every State of this Union is under higher obligations to observe a friendly forbearance and
generous comity towards each other member of the Confederacy than the laws of nations can
Impose on foreign states,
" If our obligations, arising under the law of nations, are so imperative as to make It our

duty to enact neutrality laws, and to exert the whole power and authority of the executive
branch of the government, Including the army and navy, to enforce them in restraining our
citizens from interfering with the Internal concerns of foreign states, can the obligations of
each State and Territory of this Union be less imperative, under the federal Constitution
to observe an entire neutrality in respect to the domestic institutions of the several States and
Territories?"

These extracts prove the character of the resisting party in Ktaun ,
and illustrate its purposes from the beginning to the present time;
while the report also fully sustains the regular, legal government, as
before stated. Under these circumstances, and in this condition of
affairs, and with these express recognition, the regular, legal terri-
torial government continued to progress, and the population continued:
to increase, until it was believed the time had arrived for admission
into the Union in accordance with' the provisions of the Louisiana,
treaty2 the iinif'orm practice of government, the provisions of:the
organic act, and the just expectations of the people, On' the - day
of July, 1855, the regular legislature of the Territory passed an act
to take the sense of the peopleon the subject of forming a State gov
ernment, preparatory to admission into' the Union. The election was
held, and a large majority voted in favor, of having a convention to
adopt a 'constittition; -indeed, the vote was almost unanimous.

In pursuance of which vote the territorial legislature, on the 19th dlay
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of February 1857, passed a law for taking the census of the people, for
making a registry of, the voters, and for the election of delegates to
the'convention. This law is admitted to have been enatedA by lawful
autllhority, and to be regular, fair, and just in its provisions. Mr.
Geary, then governor oof Kansas, vetoed the bill calling the conven-
tion, for the reason that it did not require the constitution, when
framed, to be submitted to a vote of the people for adoption or rejection.

Thet bill, however, was reconsidered in each House and passed by a
two-thirds vote over the veto of the governor, and thus became a
binding law in the Territory. The legislature, no doubt, considered it
a -solemn 'duty to leave thle people of the Territory I)erfectly free,
through their own delegates in convention assembled, to formind
adopt their own constitution in their own way; and hence did not un-
dertake to dictate any single act to e performed by the people's rep-
resentatives, whose authority on such matters was greater than that
of the legislature. If' the legislature could direct the convention
what their should do oin one subject, it might, with equal propriety,
have given comlmands on all other subjects. This would have been
a flagrant violation of all rules of right and of justice to the people.
At the preceding election the people had directed the legislature

to pass a law calling a convention of' delegates, to be elected by the
people for the purpose of adopting a constitution, and if the legislature
had gone beyond the performance of that ministerial act, which the
people required, 'it would have been justly regarded as a violationmof
the people's rights, and an attempt to coerce the convention, which the
people were about to elect to reflect their own will. The republican
institutions of the United States are all based upon the representative
principle. Instead of meeting in person, as did the people of Athens,
in large tumultuous assemblies, wiere no certain decision on anything
could be had, and where liberty itself was ultimately lost, the people
of the several States of' our happy Union have chosen rather to del-
egate authority to representatives, who should act for, and in the
name and behalf of the people, in public political matters, either in
making constitutions or in the passage of laws for the regulations and
government of society. This principle is observed in all our institu-
tions, State and federal, and thus far in our history has proved faith-
ful and efficient in protecting the rights of the people, and beneficial
it avoiding the tumultuary mobs which disgraced the Grecian repub-
lies and some of our own larger cities. But whether the representa-
tive principle, or the personal association in assemblies, be the better
system, it is not for the committee to decide. It is sufficient if either
one be adopted and pursued by the people, as in the case of Kansas
and the selection of the representative American system cOn be no
valid objection to the action of the people in that regard. That repre-
sentative rule and principle has been perfected, in a great degree,
under our institutions, and may almost be claimed as an American
System.
That tho law providing for the convention afforded equal opportu-

nities to all the citizens of Kansas to have a voice on the constitution,
in and through the convention, cannot be denied. It provided:
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SEC. 1. Sheriffs are required, between the 1st of March and 1st of
April, 1857, to make an enumeration; have power to appoint depu-
ties, who shall take oath, &c.

Sue. 2. In case of vacancy in office of sheriff, the probate judge shall
perform his duty; and in casIe of vacancy in both, the governor shall
appoint some competent resident to pertbrm said duty.

Siga. 3. Officers,0as above, shall file in office of probate judge a
complete list of all qualified voters resident in his county or district,
on the 1st of April, 1857,

SEc. 4. Copies of said list to be posted in; public places.
SEC.: 5. Probate judge to continue court from receipt of said r eturns

to lst of May, for the purpose of correcting thom.
SEC. 6. Lists of legal voters as corrected, to be returned to the gov-

ernor and secretary, and distributed generally.
SEe. 7. Upon completion of census, apportionment of members to

be made by the governor and secretary, according to the registered
voters. Number of representatives to be sixty.

SEa 8. Election for members of the constitutional convention shall
be held on the third Monday in June, and no one, unless registered,
shall vote.

SRC. 9. -County-commissioners shall appoint the places of voting,
judges of elections, &C.

Sea. 10. Judges of election are required to be sworn; also the
clerks, and duplicate returns of election shall be made and certified by
them.

SEC. ii. Every bonajide inhabitant of Kansas, on the third Monday
of June, 1857, being a citizen of the United States, and over twenty-
one yearsof age, whose residence in the county where he offers to vote
shall have been three months next before said election, shall be enti-
tled to vote.

SeC. 12. Persons authorized to take the census to administer
oaths, &c.

SEC. 13 provides for the punishment of unlawful attempts to in-
fluence voters.

Sea. 14 provides punishment for illegal voting.
SEW. 15 provides punishment for those who fraudulently hinder a

fair 'expression of the popular vote.
SW, 16. Delegates are required to assemble in convention at the

capitol on the first Monday of September next.
SEC 17 provides for an election by the convention of its officers.
SsE. 180 in relation to the salaries of sheriffs and other officers
SHO.,19 relative to the location of the election districts.
SEC. 20 requires all votes to be viva voce,
SE. 21 gives a tabular form for the returns.

Above bill passed over governor's veto on the 19th of February,
1857.
A registry of the voters was accordingly taken, in pursuance of the

act of.the territorial legislature, so far as it was possible, under the
peculiar state of things then existing, to do so. It appears that a
portion of the inhabitants refused to be registered; some gave ficti-
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titous names, and others prevented the officers from complying with
the law.

Mr.: Stanton, then; acting governor of Kansas, says, on that sub-
ject:

it in not mIy purpose to reply to your stateniont of facts; I cannot do so l'rm tany
personal knowledge enabling tno either to adnilt or deny thom. I may say, however, I
have heard statemellts quite as authentic as your own, and in 0somle instances from mem.
bers of your own party, (republicans,) to the effect that your political friends have very
generally,Indesel, almost universally, refused to participate in the pending proceedingH
for registerinig the names of the legal voters. In some instances they have given fictitious
names, and In numerous others they refused to give any names at all. Yout cannot deny
that your party have heretofore resolved not to take part in the registration, and It ap.
pears to me that, without indulging umngnerous suspicions of the Integrity of officers, you
might well attribute any errors anti omissions of tile sheriffs to the existence of this well
known and controlling fact."

But notwithstanding all these difficulties in hiakin g- theregistry of
voters, 9,261 names wore legally returned in the following counties
and districts, viz: Doniphan, Brown1, Nemaha, Atchison, JLeavan-
worth, Jefferson, Calhouh, Marshall, Pottawatomie, Johnson, Doug-
las, Shawnee, Lykins, Linn, Bourbon, McGee, D)orn, Allen.

:In the following' counties, Riellardlson,-Davis, Franklin, Weller,
Breckonridge, Wise, Madison, Butler, Coffey, Anderion, Woodson
Wi1son,(Godfrey, Greenwood, Ihnter, no registry was taken on ac-
count of the facts above stated. All of the last named counties
together contained but a very small pop uhation or vote. It is believed,
from the statement made by General Calhoun, now before the com-
mittee, that many of thelie counties did not contain ten vote8, and all
of them together not so; many as 1,500. The counties were marked
out by a description of boundaries and: natne(l; but some of them were
without inhabitants, a1nd many, of them were attached to adjacent
counties for civil annc military l)hlrposes.

All of' them were equally provided fbi' by the law calling the coil-
vention, and any omflissions that may havo occuIrred resulted from causes
not in thle control of the majority of thle people.
The largest vote ever had in the Territory up to 21st December last is

about 12,000. So that it appears from. the faotsobfiore the committee,
notwithstanding the refusal to comply with the law on the part of
those opposed to it, only about 3,000, orless,uolldpIossibly have been
omitted in the registration; an(l even that omission was the result of
their own acts.
One whole month was afterwards allowed under the law, as before

stated, for the correction of the lists after due notice to the public, by
adding to or striking off names improperly inserted or omitted; to be
determinedonb legal evidence submitted by any l)arties concerned, be-
fore a:legal tribunal. In addition to which, it appears that the gov-
ern-or of the: Territory imade- every effort to induce the people to comply
with the law calling", the convention, and to give full force and effet
to all its provisions.
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Thus, every opportunity was afforded t6oall the people of Kansas,
to register their names, as legal voters, if they possessed the requisite
qualifications. After the registration was closed, according to the
law, Mr. Stanton, then governor of Kansas, mn-ade the apportionment
of delegates amongst the s6veral districts. The election was legally
hold, pursuant to the law, At the time this apportionment was
made the governor knew as much concerning the counties and people
not registered, in, consequence of acts which no law could prevent, as
since; and if the facts, as then presented, were fair enough to justify
the apportionment, it is now too late to make any complaint against
that action. The law allowed but sixty members for the convention,
and the governor, with the full knowledge of the registration before
him, apportioned the whole number amongst the :districts and c:un-
ties when the registry had been made ; leaving it impossible for other
counties not indfuded in the registration by their own misconduct,
and not attached to registered counties, to have any separate and
independent representation in the convention without a palpable viola-
tion of the law calling the convention, Tbe people had legally
demanded this call of a convention, and the proper tribunal baId made
-provision for it on terms admitted to be fair, *just, and equal for all
the pc~ple; and if by refusal to act, or other misconduct, any portionfeel aggrieved, they have no ,just cause of complaint; nor should Con-
gross pay any regard to complaints consequent upon their non-
action. Speaking of this call of the convention, and of the convention
itself, Mr. Stanton said, in an official document, to the people of the
territory

The government especially recognizes the territorial act which provides for assembling a
convention to form a constitution with a view to making application to Congress for admis-
sion as a State into the Union. That act is regarded as presentilng the only test of the (lual-
fication of voters for delegates to the convention, and all preceding repugnant resLrictions
are tliereby repealed. In this light the act must be allowed to have provided for a full and
fair expression of tile wrill qf the people throughllth deleqjate who may b)e chosen to represent
them in the constitutional convention. I (lo not doubt, however, that In order to avoid all
pretexts for resistance to the poacefiul operation or thils law the convention itself will in tome
form provide for subinittlilg th great distraaling question regarding their social institution, which
has so long agitated the people of Kansas, to a fair vote of the actual bonafide residents of the
Territory, with every possible security against fraud and violence. If the constitution be
thus framed, and the quetiohin qf di(#erence be thus aubmilled to thle decision of the people, I be-
lieve that Kansas will be admitted by Congress, without delay, ns one of the sovereign States
of thle American Union, and the territorial authorities will be immediately withdrawn."

Thj0 was the legal notification of the governor to the people of
Kansas BEFORE the election for delegates to the convention wa. had.
Governor Walker, on the 27th May, still before the election, and
with full knowledge of the registration and apportionment, said-
"Under our practice the preliminary act of framing a State constitution li uniformly per-

formed through the Instrumentality of a convention of dologates chosen by the people them-
selves, That convention ,i now about to be elected by you on the call of the territorial legis.
nature, created and still recognized by Congress, and clothed by. it, in the comprehensive
language of the organic lw, wikh fu pouwe tom!pake such an enacimeni.
"The territorial legislature, then, In assembling this convention, were fully sustained by
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the act of Congress; and the authority of the convention is distinctly recognized in my
instructions from the President of the United States. a
"The people of Kansas, thentare invited by the highest authority known to the Constitu-

tion to participate freely and fairly in the election of delegates to form a constitution and
State government The law hlas performed its entire appropriate functions when it extends
to the people thle right of suffrage, but cannot compel the performance of that duty."

Here, also, by Governor Walker, we have the distinct recognition of
the legality of the convention to form the constitution, with a #pecial
invitation for all qualified to participalte therein. But, notwithstand-
ing all this, the same party which had sought to stir up strife and
contention 1)reviol(sly in the Territory, still continued' their insurrec-
tionary and revolutionary movements. Their conduct and their legal
relation to the government lmay be understood from, the following
quotations nmado from the official papers of Governor Walker. Speak-
ing of them he says:
"And on the other side in favor of what was regarded by me as open rebellion, even many

violent men, hea(led by the principal dologates of the town of Lawrence, which is the great
seat of all the agitation what has disturbed the peace of the Territory. $ s S
"Lawrence is the hot-lbed of all the abolition movements in this Territory. It is the town

established by the abolition societies of tihe east ; and whilst there are respectable people
there, it is filled by a considerable number of mercenaries, who are paid by abolition societies
to perpetuate and diffuse agitation throughout Kansas, and prevent a peaceful settlement of
this question." 4 * S 5 5 5 * 5 9

Again he says, 14th July "I have received authentic intelligence that a dangerous re-
bellion has occurred in the city of Lawrence, in this Territory, involving an open defiance Of
the laws, and the establishment of aa insurgent government in that city." SJ
He further says:". Under these circumrtanees, you have proceeded to establish a govern-

ment for the city of Lawrence in direct defiance of tile territorial government, and denying
its existence and authority. You have imposed upon all those officers tho duty of takingan
oath to support this so-called State constitution, thus d61tinctly superseding, so far as n
your power, tie territorial government created by the Congress of the United States."11

" You have caused these proceedings to be printed in hanrbill form, and have distributed
them, as I am Informed, throughout thle Territory, with a view to incite the other cities,
towns, and counties of Kansas to establish insurrectionary governments, thereby placing the
People of this territory, so far ans In your power, in open conflict with the government of the
United States." * * S * a
"Your evident plirpose is this to involve the whole Territory in insurrection, and to re-

new the scenes of bloodshed and civil war Upon you, then, must rest all the guilt and
responsibility of this contemplated revolution," * " You have, however, chosen to
disregard the laws of Congress and of the territorial government, and have proceeded to
create a local government of your own, based upon insurrection and revolution. You are
inaugurating rebellion and revolution." * J rIf the Lawrence rebellion is not put
down, similar organizations, oxtendiuig to counties as well as towns, will be carrIed into effect
throughout the Territory; the object being to overthrow the territorial government, and In-
augurate the Topeka State government even before tile admission of Kansas as a State by
Congress."

This party formed a military organization without authority of law,
or even the semblance of law, and received their munitions Irom: the
abolition societies of the east. Tho military commander of this illegal
organization directed the name of each person to be taken who refused
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to be enrolled on his lists. In speaking of this, Governor Walker
says, in his official letter:

"t heprofmed object is to protect, the polls at the election In August of the new insur-
gent Topeka State legislature. The object of taking the names of aUl who refuse enroll-
mont is to terrify the free State conservatives into submission. This is proved by recent
atrocities Comlmitteld on such mnon by bpelcaitea. The speedy location of large bodies of
regular troops here, with two batteries, is necessary; the Lawrence insurgents await
the development of this new revolutionary military organization." 0 0
"You are aware that General Lane commlanded the military expedition which made an

incursion into this Territory last year, and that the officers of the staff nre all leading
aitators for the overthrow of the territorial government. The object of thli last requisi-
tion is believed to be to mark for persecution andle oppression all those persons, andi
especially free State democratss, who refuse to unite in this military organization. The
purpose is universally regarded to be to establish a reygn of errorr" * * 0

*' A few weeks since one of these conservative democratss, who hadt(committed no other
offence than permitting the use of 1Bhi name as a candidate for the constitutional conven-
tion, was abused and injured in the most shocking manner, and the inost most rcvoltiy
atrocities were committed upon Hits wwlz, by some of the insurrectionary party." o * : "It
will be perceived that thii military organization embraceH the whole Territory, being
arranged into four divisions and eight brigades." Q 0 u "I anm well satisfied that a
large portion of the insurrectionary party in this Territory do not desire a peaceful
settlement of this question, but wish.it to remain open, in order to agitate the country
for years to come." August 18. The Insurgent military organization under
General Lano is still progressing. Arnms are bcingsqpplied and ills troops (Irilled for afctlon.
We are threatened withh the seizure of the polls, at various points, by these insurgent
forces. When it is remenebered that the Topeka party claim to outnumber their opponents
at least ten to one, the pretext for assembling these forces to protect the pllXsi is evidently
most fallacious."

It thus appearsito the committee, from o LIAL evidence, that the
opposition in Kansas to the Lecompton convention consisted of persons
engaged in insurrection rebellion, and revolution. Some few are
known to bc citizens of the United States. Whether the others are
citizens or aliens, whether in alegiance or not, they are all known to
bhe enemies of the government, and openly engaged in attempts against
law and order in the Territory, and against the peace and quietude of
society. Many have been shown by Governor Walker to be hired
merenaries sentoutnby the abolition societies :of thie east, and all
working in concert to accomplish in Kansas what the Supreme Court,
and publiosentiment, have decided Congrtess has no power to do; that
is, to prohibit 8laveryin:theTerrittory- o Kansas, and morethan that,
prevent the people of the Territory from exercising the privilege of
deciding that question for themselves 'in their own way.
To do which they have gotten up military organizations of a rebel

lious character; have committed the most revolting outrages Agaiflt
persons and property; threatening to deluge the land in blood; alien-
ating one section of' the Union from the other, and endangering the
existence of free government.
Such are the characters--suoh are the objects and dangerous results

of the opponents of the Ledompton. constitution.
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But., without. regard to this insurrectionary movement, the regu-
lar legal convention of Kansas, 'in pursuance of law. 'assembledfd and
adopted the ;:constitution now before the committee, which is thoroughlyrepublican in form. Out of deference to those who might be opposed
to African slavery, and to :avoid allpretext of complaint on the part
of opponents, the 'convention, accepting the suggestion of Governor
Stanton, submitted the question of slavery or no slavery to a direct
vote of the bona fide inhabitants of the territory. That election was
ordered for the 21st December, 1851, when it was accordingly held,
and resulted as follows:
Constitution with slavery ...... ...................6,226 votes.
Constitution without slavery ......................... 569 votes.

Making an aggregateof...... 6,795 votes.
An opportunity has consequently been afforded to the people of

Kansas to decide this question of slavery for themselves, and that de-
cision is now before us with all the sanctions of law, No real or
valid exception can be taken to any other part of the' constitution.
On this subject President Buchanan has well said, in his message:

"In fact, the general provisions of our recent State constitutions, after an experience
of eighty years, are so similar and so excellent, that it wold be (ldificult to go far wrong
at the present day in framing a new constitution."

The constitution conforms precisely to what Governor Walker said
would meet his most cordial approval, and that he should devote his
whole time in addresses every (day to the people of every county in
the Territory to insure its adoption. He says:

" Adopt a constitution very similar to that of some or the southern States, securing the
right to the slaves now in the Territory, numbering probably from two to three hundreds but
prohibiting the1introduction of any more, excluding all free negroes,; enforcing by most
stringent provisions the execution of the fugitive slave law; securing the right of appeal in
all institutional cases to the Supreme Coart of the United States; anud requiring all ofiloers
of the government, legilgativoe executive and judicial, the Judges and inspectots Q1 all elec-
tions, and the attorneys of all courts, to take an oath to support the constitution of tb3 State
and of the United States. Such a constitution, if submitted to a vote of the whole people,
would, In my opinion, be adopted by a very considerable majorityy"

It will be seen that the convention at Leoompton has adopted just
such a constitution, with the single exception of the clause prohibiting
the, introduction of any more slaves; and that lau eehas been sub-
mitted to a fair and direct vote of the people themselves, registered
and unregistered, thus leaving no possible pretence for complaint.

It is well known thatthe onlIy real -matter. of controversy in Kan.,
sas was the question of: lavery. Evidence to that qffeot could be
accmulated almost without limit, establishingl the fact,o Bt the
committee deem thie uninecessry, as the fact itself will hntdly be
disputed by any one, such Wing the case, no reasonable ground of
complaint can be found; for that question was submitted to all the
bon2a fido inhabitants for Mdecion, on the 21st December. There is
no pretenco that any districts, counties, or persons were diofranchised
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at that election. Every qualified voter, whether registered or not
registered, had the unrestrained privilege of voting for or against
slavery. Here, then- wis the opportunity to settle the only existing
difficulty, if it was desired. NWould it not be very' extraordinary to
permit a factious portion of the people, in total disregard of the law,
to stay willfilly from the polls,- when, according to-law, and accord-
ing to the published notice of' Governor 'Walker, they were equally
bound as if they had voted, and then claims the privilege of having a
resubmis8ion,

:If it :were true, that they had, as they assert, a majority opposed to
slavery, they could have voted out the clause sanctioning that insti-
tution-. By their own act the clause is retained :;and then they
desire to reject the whole constitution', because of the so called ob-
noxious slavery clause, left in by their own willful refusal to vote.
Such willfuluess is not to be conciliated or tolerated in a country
governed: fby laws. Suppose twenty additional opportunities should
be afforded to the same people to vote on all these qu Zstions, who can
guarantee that they will act better in the future than t~hey have in
tlle past? Who can say tey will vote at all? And if not would not
the same objection now made be as valid then as it is now with
reference to their norn-actior ? It seems to be, however, but carrying
outs their known political dos;gnr to prevent the peaceful settlement
of the question,
The only'legal rule is, to adhere to the uniform. practice of all the

consititutional governments in the Union; and an opportunity having
been afforded to ,all of registering their names and voting, then, to
decide according ito the mnajority thues cast, whether some of the people
have voted, or neglected, or refs'bed' to vote. Governor Walker said
to the people of' Kansas 'in his official address
" Throughout our whole Union, and wherever free government prevails, those who ab-

stain from the exercise of :the righ's of suffrage, authorize those who:do vote to act for thorm
ill that contilngency, alnd thle absentees are as much hound under the law and constitution-
when there Is no fraud or vicdconce-by the majority of those who do vote, as though all had
participated in the election. Otherwise, as voting rnust be voluntary, self-government
would be ipliracticable, and nonurclly and dL'spotisnl would remain as the only alternative."

Admitting the truth of the proposition of Governor Walker, that
those who abstain from voting authorize those who do vote to vote. for
them, it necessarily follows that the abolitionists of Kansas, if they
are the majority of the people, as they claim to be, are directly respon
sible for the establishmnentof slaveryvin that Territory, And whether
they constitute the majority or minority, the decision made is equally
bindingupon all.

"iPopu ir :soveroifnty"thasbeen 'invoked by some to defeat the
Lecompton constitution. It is even alleged by thoMeobeotors that
nothing butia submis8iin of the whole constitution to %direct vote of
the people woulddbeVcompliance with the provisions of the Kansast
Nebraska" sot, which declares the people of that Territory shall be per-
fectl f'ree-to form theirdomestic 'institutions in their owit way/. With
thi view of the subject the committee cannot agree.

Surely it: will: not be contended that this provision of the Kansas
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organic law diminihed the p previous rights of the people in creating
a State government. In all time past, since the declaration of inde-
pendence, it has :beeu uniformly admitted, without a single exception,
that the people had the right of choice either to form, teir constitu-
tions bby their agents elected for that purpose, or to reserve the right
to ratify the constitution by a 8ubsequient direct vote of the peopleI

., either case, and in both caseh,i tis th eact of the l)eople,: and a full
exercises of " popular sovereignty." If, therefore, the Kansas act
hadtakent away the right of the people to act through their agents,
it would be -a limitation of their rights rather than an increase and
improvement, as the friends of that measure have heretofore boasted.
The people would, in that case, be confined ht one way only in which
to make a constitution, and would not be at liberty to choose theit'
own way. Such a construction of the organic act is manifestly erro-
neous,
Having thug given a historical account of the matter referred for

their consideration, your committe(3 will briefly review the whole sub-
ject, unembarrassed by details. They will look at the subject as it
originated, as it has been for three years, and as it now is,
The population of our country four years ago was principally con-

fined by treaty and by law to the comparatively small region lying
to the east of the river Mississippi. Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and
part of' Louisiana were found on the western bank. Also, on the ex-
treme southern flank Texas; and Minnesotaon the northern. Cali-
fornia and the settlements of Oregon were upon the Pacifl coast;
in the centre, Now Mexico and Utah. The immense country lying
between our scanty settlements upon the Pacific and the western
boundaries of Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas, may be said, in general
terms, and with the above exceptions, to have been unoccupied.
Guarded by the Indian non-intercourse act and by Indian treaties,
and without territorial organization, the country was rendered, by
statutory prohibitions, an inaccessible solitude, which, pioneer settlers
might not legally disturb. Further extensions of settlement to the
westward were thus arrested by awV. The western border of three
or four States was the western border of the United States until we
reached the top of the Sierra Nevada, and looked down upon the long
and: narrow settlemWents upon the shores of the Paciflc. The border
States had become dissatisfied, and clamored for western expansion
over the beautiful and fertile wilderness which, though extending for
a continuous distance of :a thousand miles, approached within three
hundred miles of the Mississippi, was abandoned: by the government
to the exclusive use of wild;, semi-ivilized and vagrihnt Indian tribes.
Unable longer to resist the demands of the west for the opening up
to settlemrent of a country so contiguous, important, and valuable, and
which had been neglected; so long asto become at jiustcauseofa reproach
to the government, Congress, in 1864, took into its serious ,considera-
tion the justice and -policy of organizing it into Territories.
But two difficulties were in the way of an organization: one wa

the questionof occupancy, the other that of African slavery.
The first was easily adjusted ; the second was the subject 6of long,
heated, and angry discussion. More than one hundred 'speeches were
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delivered; in Congress- at that session nponti0 the slavery question. At
length the whole country lying: west of Missouri, Iowva, and Minne-
sota, east -of Utah, Oregon, 'and Washington Territoriesa,and north of
the 37th and, south of the 49th parallels of latitude was organized into
two Territories, and named KANSAS and NEBRAsKA.
The law organizing these Territories settleed the slavery controversy,

-by providing that the people of them might form their domestic insti-
tutions in their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the United
States; and to enable the people to do so without hindrance of' any
kind, there. was inserted in the: act a clause repealing all laws estab-
lishing, regulating, or prohibiting slave holding.

This settlement greatly pleased one party, and greatly displeased
the other. The debated anti-slavery party professed to believe that
Congress had power, and ought to exercise it,0to exclude slave prop-
erty: from territory which had been acquired by the joint efforts -and
at the common expense of slave holder and non-slave holders.
The victorious democratic party believed that Congress had no such

power under the Constitution, and that it would be- inequitable to
exercise it if it had; and, also, that in this particular case, such an
exercise of power would be a flagrant violatiowof' the third article of
th, treaty with Franrce, by which the country was acquired.
Immediately after the passage of the act, people living in Missouri

upon the borders of Kansas, being well acquainted with the country,
poured into tbat Territory in large numbers, and appropriated many
of the most fertile, bekt wateied, and best timbered tracts. Many of
these carried their slaves with thelri. Oni the other hand, prior to the
final passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, but after its passage became
evident,:certaiun members of Congress firmed a secret association,
which iultimately:became public, to incite and aid. the emigration into
Kansas of persons opposed to the existence of slavery, for the express
purpose of so carrying out its provisions as to cause an exclusion of the,
slave property of the southern Statesf'rom the Territory, This secret
combination of politicians to perpetrate sectional iDjustice was promptly
followed by public ones, and moneys were collected in numerous places
for the express purpose of aiding an effort to exclude southern property
from Kansas. This sectional and fanatical purpose was, in practice,
generally coupled with some one or more schemes of money making of
a highly speculative character. This effort very naturally provoked
counter effort, and violent controversies between the assailants and
the'assailed followed,
The creators of 80tr- as often is the case, :were worsted, Of the

voters on that occasion -:this may be said: many were bad men. The
scenes were, if possible, as disgraceful as those which have been such
a scandalousereproach to the large cities of the Atlantic and Pacific
States in violent, contested elections.Immediately&after the *very' firit-election, many of the voters belong-
ing-to each of the contending Pparties, and among them the defeated
andiwdigefor delgate to Oonorem, left the Territory, NEVEU TO RMTURN.

Few of the emigrants fioom the various States, other than those fromn
the adjacent State of Miss)ouri, who alone had easy aud early facili-
ties for making themselves comfortable, passed the first winter in
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Kansas and many of the settlers in Kansas Pfrom' tourt passed the
winter out of the Territory. But with the spring cmi -rants and dis-
turbances returned to- Kansas. Duringthe whole of t sesecond year
(1855) it is believed the majority of the actual settlers in Kansas were
emigravtsefrom the adjoihning State. But as the mass of the emigrants
sent out to Kansas under the in~iration of the aolioist.were pnorly
fitted for labor in unbrokent fields, and had to draw largely upon the
aid of absent and fanatical friends for support,:and as both the sup-
portedInd the supporters were accustomed, to wrangling and diputa
tton, the Territory was quickly filled with strife. And as local con-
tention and violence increased, so (dId the heat and the contributions
of the remote supporters, until tho turmoil in Kansas on one side
matured into open defiance of' all the laws of thle Territory.; The
mere handful of emigrants were ostentatiously furnishedeven by re-
ligiousmen, amidprayero and hymnns, with destructive weapons, and en-
couraged to set up an independent government. This was only not
put into actual operation,- probably, but for the fitness of the gov-
ernment officers, backed by the troops of th:e United States,, For near
three years these turbulent spirits, thus encouraged by the restlessb
and fanatical elsewhere, have kept the Territory in a state of anarchy
and disorder. They have uniformly disregarded the laws, so far as it
has been possible for them; fo do so. When elections were held, in--
stead of peacefully participating in them, they disturbed and annoyed
the voters in every conceivable way, and ended in holding elections
upon Idays, and 'in a manner, unauthorized by law,, and expressly to,
contravene the law.
When, at last, to end, if possible, these disorders and :trifes, the,

legislature made provision for a vote of the people -upon the question
whether a State government should be formed by the making and
adopting of a-constitution, these organized disturbers combined to pre-
vent full and/air vote. ISo, likewise, when the convention had been
ordered by a regular vote:ot the people to be called 'the armed mwi-
chief makersbthrew every Iobstacle in the way of a full registration of
the settlers legally entitled to vote for membersX of the Pconvention;
and then, when their Violent,, illegal, and bloody efforts had been
partially successful, they filled the country with their complai4s
that the registration, which they had resisted with arms, had not
been full and fair!I And as the registration was not absolutely
full and complete, they wished the people of the United States to
infer that the election of the members of the convention was neither
legal nor fair lft The people having, by direct vote, ordered the
calling of a convention to form a constitution, the abolition agitators
and disturbers refused to vote at the election of members(of said'con-
vention , and then, after an obstinate refuisal, raised an; outcry that the
convention was unjustly constituted inasmuch as they were nottre-
presentedR therein. After the formation of a constitution, they cried
out against the constitution upon the: ground that they had not been
allowed to vote for its ratification, though they knew, before the4 leo6
tion of the convention, that tthe convention had been clothed with full
authority to make a constitution ; they well knew that- the bill pro-
viding for the election of members of the convention had been vetoed.
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by the governor upon the express 'ground Ithat it enabled the con-
vention to make a, con8titutiofl, and that it had beon made a law after
a full consideration of such veto. They knew that the governor and
the officers of the Territory, in various ways, had made great exertions
to induce themnto go to the polls like honest law-abiding citizens and
vote for men who would respect their wishes and that they had re-
fused to heed these solicitations.
They also knew that the convention had not only afforded an op-

portunity for the good citizens who had registered themselves'as voters
according tolaw to decide whether slavery should or should not be
established in Kansas!as a legal institution, but had also allowed even.
those bad men who had disobeyed the laws, and who had combined to
prevent at full registration, to vote, with the registered voters upon
this vital'question -and they also knew that they refused to vote, even
under suchi circumstances, upon this propo'itionX
The convention was called by a direct vote of the people in direct pur-

suance of law; thepeople, in pursuance of law, subsequentlyv electedAa
convention to make a constitution; and, in strict pursuance of all the
forms observed by such conventions, that convention, thue legally
called and thus legally elected', did make a constitution. That constitu-
tion, thus legally created,is, if recognized by Congress, the supreme law
of Kansas, and, can only be changed by the people of Kansas who,
through their legal representatives, have thus formally created it. No
legislature ofKanisas, after the people had, in pursuanceof all the forms
of law, called and elected a constitutional convention to make a con-
stitution, could legally interfere: with it either to increase or to lessen
its powers. The conventions being the direct official representatives
of the sovereignty of the people, could no more be restricted in its
legitimate action by a legislature than could the people themselves be
restricted had they be en assembled, in person, in one great Mass meet-
ing, to make a constitution for their own government. Hence the
work of' that convention was final and complete, and must so remain
in all its parts, until changed by the people that called and elected
the convention that made it. The 1rote on the single clause sub-
mitted on the 21st December, 1857, was a final vote; the convention
itself, if reassembled, could neither change the constitution nor order
a second vote. The power with'which it was intrusted by the people
is exhausted. Its members are now only private citizens, and, like
other private citizens, mnust obey each -and every requirement of the
constitution which they severally helped to create. Far less can a
thereto unauthorized executive, judiciary, or legislature change, alter,
modify, or nullify the constitution inade by the people through
their selected representatives-representatives elected by the people
themselves, and clothed with special, direct, and positive authority
for that, 'and for no other purpose.
Good citizens, and representatives of good citizens cannot consis-

tently', do anything expressly to uphold violators of law and known
distuirlhrs' of the 'public peace. It is alike impolitic and unjust to
grant the turbulent demands of the disorderly, be they few or
many; it is wrong to aid them to overturn a cOnstitution made by
the law-abiding supporters of the government and laws of Kansas.
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The more especially,wiwhen the habitual disturbers would not have any
cause of complaint of any kind, as they thenzeelveoloudly a88ert, if they
had listened to the earnestcounsels of the Presidentof their country, and
the governor oftheir Territory, and exercised their right, and honestly
performed theirduty by voting upon either of three occasions-Ist, when
the vote was taken upon calling a convention; 2d, when the convdn-
tion was elected, 3d, when the question was submitted whether the
slavery clause should or should not be retained in the constitution.
If the abolitionists were in a majority, as they so loudly boast, and
would not vote against the establishment of slavery inI Kansas, but al-
lowed those who would vote to establish it, they have no just cause of
complaint. If they wore in a minority, as there is reason to believe,
they have no cause of complaint; for the majority of the people
voting, in accordance with the theories of all, ought to rule. Not-
withstanding the noisy and incessant claims of the abolitionists to be
considered a majority of the people of Kansas? the truth of those
claims remains to be shown. Having been abundantly supplied with
superior arms, such as Shaipo's rifles, Colt's revolvers, and bowie
knives, and been trained for two or three years to their use, and to
move in concert and in masses, the idle and the lawless men sent into
Kansas by the fanatics of New England have become dangerous and
formidable. But their number have been, it is believed, greatly ex-
aggerated; their power consists in their superior organization and
arms, and in their being supported in idleness. When called upon
to vote for or against the calling of a convention to form a constitu-
tion, these mercenaries of political priests did not venture to measure
strength at the pollsswith the democratic party of Kansas, but allowed
the election to go by default.

So, again, when the members of the convention were elected, the
abolitiornita 8hrunfkAfrom the contest. So, also, when the question came
up whether there should or should not be a clause retained in the
constitultion allowing slavery to be established in Kansas, they again
shrunk from the contest conscious of their weakness or from sinister
political design. It is possible there may be a majority of the citi-
zens of Kansas from the non-slaveholding States, but all ofthem are not
abolitionists or fanatics on the slave question. Why this continued
absence of the abolitionists from the polls if they had the real
strength with which to take possession of the legislature1 and thus
peacefully end all difficulties by having everything their own "wayP)
At the late election of State officers thay exerted their strength in

union with certain favoring elements, and so close was the contest,
even when thus aided, that the result is as yet unknown.
The only election they over carried was that which was held last

fall, and their success is readily accounted for without resorting to
the supposition that tho abolitionists compose a majority, or even a
fourth, of the voters of Kansas.
As to their vote upon the constitution, given upon the 4th of Jan-

uary last, two weeks after the day appointed by the only competent
authority to appoint a day, little need bo said, for it was utterly
irregular, and was thrown upon a day other than the legal one, for
the purpose of casting contempt upon the government. Votes cast
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without latful authority Upon a question decided, and with a purpose
to unfavorably Affectlwwht s lawful, orderly, and right, are entitled
to no consideration at the hands of those who do not claim to favor
lawlessness and anahthy.
That men who' habitually Bet all law at defiance, and who consider

all restraint upon their wishes as tyranny, should report that the"
haVe cast 'ten thousand votes against a constitution, when upon the
same day, and at the same places, they were able to rally in favor of
their:candidates for office not so many voters by three or four thou-
sand,!will surprise no one, and influence no one. As good citizens,
it Ewas their duty to have votedon the lawful election day; as turbu-
letntpersons8,they chose to vote two weeksafterwards; hence, had they
numbered meldiot, their number would not conceal nor palliate, far
less jugtif8, their open disregard and contempt of law.
Some consider the submission of a constitution to a vote of the peo-ple

for ratification as neceAsary to its validity. In this opinion the com-
mittee do not concur. The people may assemble as in ancient days,
in mass meeting, and make a constitution; they may elect reresen'-
tatives to make one for them; or they Imay elect representatives to
draft one to be submitted to them for approval or rejection. The lest
method is most approved of during the past few years, though for-
merly the second method was very generally resorted to.
The calling of the constitutional convention of Kansas Lis generally

conceded to have 'been strictly legal. The election of its members is
also admitted to have been legal. Is it not logical to infer tbat a
convention legally called, legally elected, and clothed with authority
to make a constitution, can no more be interfered with by governor,
judge, or legislator, either to increase or to diminish its powers or to
alter, modify, or nullify its acts, than the people could be interfered
with had they assembled en ma88e, instead of by representatives?
The legislature of a State may not alter or annul the constitution
thereof unless thereto specially authorized by the people.
No election of officers under a constitution, no vote on the adoption

of a constitution, held on a day; prior, or on a day subsequent, to the
day fixed by the lawfully constituted a thorities, is considered valid
in any State, or in any Territory, or in any city, county, or town in
the United States, no matter how few or how many persons Inay
engage in the lawless proceeding, No man can be chosen President,
or governor, or mayor, or justice of the peace, but upon the days ap-
ointed by law; and except by lawless and shameless desperadoes in
Kansas, nowhere in tle United States has this doctrine obeen practically
controverted. If the monstrous practices of the bold, bad men of
Kansas, now an exception, are to be erected into a rule, how long will
it be ere some audaoious sectional faction will find a pretence for hold-
ing a Presidential election on a day other than that appointed by the
law ? And when elections are held without law by factionists, and
on a day subsequent to the day appointed by law, their candidates will
always have most votes; the legal candidates will by them be pro-
nounced the "' minority candidates," and the irregular and illegal
ones will be called the "majority candidates." Then Will follow
strife, blIodshed, and vil war. JRight8, it must ever be borne in
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mind, can be best and most surely upheld by strict adherence to
lawr; outrages and crimes are easiest committed and best protected
in the midst of civil commotion, :There is no real and true safety
to our liberties and institutions but in strict adherence to the spirit
and the letter of our constitutions and laws; and there is no danger
to our peace and our Union that wevcannot easily escape if we will
conscientiously adhere to them. Who ever heard of a legislature,
other than that of Kansas, which had the presumption to appoint a
day, open polls, and request the people to vote for or against a con-
stitution whioh had been finally adopted by the people two weeks be-
fore, and which nobody could change but the people, and they only
by a formal action to that direct end ? The action on the constitution
on the 21st December, 1867, was final action, and that instrument
was, on that day, completed one; it can be chan g, as all State
constitutions can be; but, until formally and lawfully changed, it is
vglid; and its turbulent opponents will find that the validity of that
faudamental law cannot be affected by a town meeting harangue, or
by an irregular vote ordered by a rash body of heated partisans.
Many generous persons who are qui:teindisposed to countenance

the violence and contumacy of the atlitionists sent into Kansas for
the purpose of excluding therefrom all property not pleasing to them
and their abettors, urge that something might be done to eUen the
hardships that will fall upon them in the event of the admission of
Kansas into the Union with the;:constitution made at Lecompton
that,. although it is true the abolitionists violently opposed registra-
tion, would not vote at elections, held sham elections on days subse-
quent to those appointed by law, and even refused to vote against the
establishment of slavery at a time when they professed to believe
their doing so would have excluded it, and thus have peacefully set-
tled the question to their own satisfaction, yet, they consider it would
be too severe to compel such contumacious citizens, even though it is
their own fault, to live under a constitution which, however grievou's
its provisions may prove to be, they cannot change, without resorting
to revolution, until the year 1864.
To such, without resorting to'the ready answer that Congress has

no power to modify or alter a State constitution, and has expressly
stipulated that the: people of' Kansas Mal4 be permitted to formA their

itwtitutions, subject oNLY to the Constitution of the United States,
two replies inay be given. The first one is this: The clause com-
plained of' in the Leconipton constitution, in this connexion, is in
these words:

"f3s 14. After the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, whenever the leogi-
laturo shall think It neissary to amend, alter, or change this constitution, they shall jycom-
mend to the electors at the next general election, two-thirds ef the member. of each hom.
iconeurring to vote for or against callitg a convention, and if it shall appar that a majority
of all citizen. of ilie State have voted for a convention, the legislature hall at Itsb ext rega-
lar session call a convention, to consist of as many members am there may be, Io the house of
representatives at the timne to be chosen In the ame manner, at the same places, and by, The
same electls that choose the representatives; said delegatesso elected shall megt wIoln
.t*ue months after said oletion, for the parpose of revising, amending or ChgagI thei
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atitation, but no alteration shall be made to affect the rights of property in the ownerhip of

Thatthis provision is not objectionable to the abolitionists, n/ ,
and i8s now urged by tthem and their friends onid jbrfpp r eje,,i I6
proved b~y the:overwhelming fact that the" abolitionists of Kansp
inserted in their "Topeka Constitution" the following more objec-
tionable provision, viz:

"4AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITfUTION.-ARTICLE XV[.

iScOTION 1. All propositions for amnndmenta to the constitution shall be made by tbA
general assembly.

aSic. 2. A concurrence of two-thirds of the members eleteodto each house shall be AO-
ceusary, after which such proposed amendments shall be entered upon the journals with-the
yeas and nays and the secretary of state shall cause the sam to be published in at lest
One newspaper in each county in the State where a newspaper is published, for at least six
months preceding the next election for senators and representativest when such proposed
amendment shall be again referred to the legislature elected next succeeding said publication.
if ped by the second legou4ture by a majority of two-thirds of the members elle tb
each house, such amendments shall be republished, as aforesaid, for at least six months prior
to the next general election, at which election such proposed amendments shall be submit-
ted to the people for their approval or rejection, and If the majority of the electors voting at
such election shall adopt such amendments, the same shall become a part of the constitution.
"Sac. 3. When more than one amendment is submitted at the same time, they shall be

so submitted as to enable the electors to vote upon each amendment separately.
"S c. 4. No convention for the formation of a new constitution shall be called, and io

amendment to the constitution shall be, by the general assembly, made before the yea 185,
nor more than once in five years therzfter.

The second reply is this: Suppose the grievance rea, and that it
ought to be redressed, it is unnecessary for Congress to unlawfully
interfere for that purpose, inasmuch as the Lecompton convention
has provided a full, lawful, and perfect remedy for every conceivable
grievance, and placed that remedy in the unrestricted hands of the
majority of the people, by inserting in the constitution of Kansas the
following distinct and unequivocal recognition of power, viz:
" All political power is Inherent in the people, and all free governments ate founded on

their authority, and instituted for their benefit, and therefore they have at all times an in-
alienable and indefensible right to alter, reform, or abolish their form of government in such.
manner as they may think proper."

The abolitionists of Kansas have thus far sought power by methods
unknown to the law and by violence, and not through the peace-
ful agency of the ballot-box. Claiming to have. a majority of
the voters of the Territory, and therefore able to elect legislatures
and conventions, they yet ask Congress to wrongfully do for them
'what they may, at legal times and legal places, rightfully-do for
themselves, that is, change or abolish their constitution, An in cae
Congress refuse to comply with their unconstitutional demand, they
threaten to afflict the country with an attempt at bloodshed and revo
lution. Unless Congress will do for them what they assert they aje
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numerous enough ~to do for themselves, bit wlicih they wilfully irefis6
to do2 they threaten to plunge the country into civil war. Thiscon-
duct iq so exceedingly unreasonable as to force the conviction upon:the
Wind fhat theya-re conscious of being in a hopeless minority, and Qnl7
Sxpeot to be able to compn' their unwarrantable ends by eztortin,
them' from the general love of peace and quiet. Z your commitee
not greatly nmistaken, those -reeAlees men mijudethe American pe
pie, and will be required to seek peaceful method's for the redress of
all their grievances, whether they be real or imagipary.
The committee do not approve the ordinance accompanying the

c6nstitntion, and report against its allowance; but they do'not regard
it as any part of the constitution, nor will its approval or disapproval
by Congress affect the validity of that constitution if the State be ad-
mitted into the Ubidn va reco-mmended.

In conclusion, this committee is of opinion that when a constitution
6f a: ewly forced State, created outiof our owtn territory, is presented
'to Congress for admission into the Union, it is no part of the duty or
p-ivilege of Congress either to approve or disapprove the constitution
itself tand its various provisions, or anv of them, but simply to s
Whether it be the legal constitution of the new State; whether it be
iepublican in form; whether the boundaries proposed be admissible;
'*id Whether the number of inhabitants be sufficient to justify inde-
petdent State organization.

Believing that the paper presented is the legal constitution of
Kansas, that it is republican in its form, that the boundaries proposed
by it are admissible, and conceding the sufficiency of the population,
the committee recommend the admission ot Kansas into the Union
upon the constitution presented, and report a bill accordingly.

APPENDIX.

AN ACT to provide for the call of a convention to form a State constitution.

RBe it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Kansas as follow:

SECTION 1, That there shall b, at the first general election to come
off in October, 1856, a poll opehed at the several lplaces of Votinf
throughout this Territory, for taking Jthe sense of the people 6f th;s
Territory upon the expedieney of calling a convention to form a State
cons)tutlonil.

Sma. 2. It shall be the duty of the judges: at the several electio-n
precnots in thi'sTorritofy, at the election aforesaid, to aase` a 'joll to'teciosinti erioZall cohtain two columwns,b~toauea.vl1 t

be opened, 'which poll tone to' b headed
"convention," the other "no convention ;" and they sbhall caAue the
vote of each~'dividial voter to be set 'i the appropriate cohumh.
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So, 3. All persons qualified by the- l~s Qf the Territory to vote
or Jne1bers of the general assembly shall be ¢ntitle to vote for ox
agqinqt said p yeton.

SU. 4. At the close of said election, at the Iseveral recinct inthiA
Territory, the judges thereof shall cause an abhtrit o-the votes given
for and against a conventioIto be mad ot and certifi to by the.
seretary of the Terrtory.
Sac. 5. The secretary of Ith :Territroyshall,; fro the abstraot of

votes certified to him to be cast "; for" apd " against" corentiog*b
lhyXlw qad judges of elections, make a fullreportof the same tothe
ueat legislature thereof.

SWa. 6. If a majority -f persons shall votQin favpr9 P9vnventiou"
at said election held therefor, then It shall be th duty of te :legi la
tur held next after the said election, to prividfor and make all
,ec"sary provisions for an election Of members to said convention,3ieg ing their duties, &c.
This act to take efect and be in force from and after its passage.

AN ACT to provide for the taking a cen"s, and the election *if delegates to a convention.

Be it enacted by the governor and legislative asvembly of the Territory of
Kansas aefoUows:

S$X1EIQN 1. That for the purpose of making an enumeration of the
inhabitants entitled to vote under the provisions of this act, an appor-
tioument, and an election of members of a convention, it shall be the
duty of the sheriffs of the severall counties in Kans" Territory, and
they are hereby required, between the first day of March and the first
day of April, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, to make an enumera-
tion of all the free male inhabitants, citizens of the United States,
over twenty-one years of age, and all other white persons actuAlly
residing within their respective counties, and for this purpose shall
have powlrer to appoint one or more deputies to assist in suOh duties,
not to exceed one in each rnicnibipal township2 each of whom, before
entering upon his office, shall take and-subscrbe an oath or affirma-
tion to sup-port the Constitution of the United States and faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties imposed on him by this act, ac-
cording to the best of his skill and judgment, whioh oath or affirma-
tion shall be administered to them severally, and be duly certified by
a judge or clerk of the district court of the United States, or judge or
clerk of the probate court for the several countkss, or by a justice of
the peace, and filed and recorded in the office of the secretary of the
Territory,

Sia. 2. In case o(f any vacancy in the office Qf sheriff, the, duties
imposed on sucth sheriff by this act shall devolve upon, and le Iper-
formed by, the judge of the probate court of the county in whichsuclU
vcanc may exist, who may appoint deputies, not to exceed one in
each municipal township; andX ai case the office of both sheriff and
probate judge in any county shall be or become vacant, the governor
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shall appoint some competent resident of such county to perform such
duty, whosatl have the same right to appoint deputies, take and
subeoribe' the same oath, and perform all the requirements of this act,
as applied to sheriffs.

Swo., 3. Itfshall, be the duty of the sheriff, probate judge, or per-
son appointed by the governor as herein provided, in each county or
election district, or before the tenth day of April next to file in the
Qfflce of the probate judge for such county or election district a full
and complete.list of all the qualified voters resident in his said county
or election district, on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven, which list shall exhibit in a fair and legible hand the
names of all such legal voters.

SWo. 4. It shall be, and is hereby made, the duty of each probate
judge, upon such returns being made) without delay to cause to be
posted'at three of the most public places in each election precinct in
his county or district one: copy of such list of qualified voters, to the
end that every inhabitant may inspect the same, and apply to said
probate judge to correct any error he may find therein, in the manner
hereafter prescribed.

SEO. 5. Said probate judge shall remain iia session each day, Sundays
excepted, from the time of receiving said returns until the first-day of
May next, at such places as shall be most convenient to the inhabitants
of the couInty or election district, and proceed to inspection of Said
returns, and hear, correct, and finally determine according to the facts,
without unreasonable delay, all questions concerning the omission of
any person from said returns or the improper insertion of any name
on: said returns, and any otfer questions affecting the integrity or
fidelity of said returns, and for this purpose shall have power to
administer oaths and examine witnesses, and compel their attendance
in such manner as said judge shall deem necessary.

8SW.o 6. That as soon as the said list of legal voters shall thus
have been revised and corrected, it shall be the duty of the several
probate judges to make out full and fair copies thereof, and without
delay furnish to the governor of the Territory one copy, and to the
secretary of the Territory one copy; and it shall be the duty of the
governor to cause copies thereof, distinguishing the returns from each
county or election district, to be printed and distributed generally
among the inhabitants of the Territory, and one copy shall be deposited
with the clerk of each court of record, or probate 'judge, within the
limits of said Territory, and one copy delivered to each judge of, the
election, and at least three copies shall be posted up at each place of
Voting.

Stow. 7. It shall be the duty of the governor and secretary of the
qTerritory, so soon as the census shall be completed and returns made,
to preced to make an apportionment of the membeshfor the conven-
tion among thO different counties and election districts in said Terri-
tory, in the following manner: the whole number of legal voters shall
be divided by sixty, and the product of such division, rejecting any
fraction 6f a unit, shall be ratio or rule of apportionment or members
among the several counties or election districts; and if any county or
election district shall not have a number of' legal voters then ascer,
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timed equal to the ratio, itt shall be attached to some adjoining
county or district, and thus form a representative district , the num-
ber of said voters in each county or district shall then be divided by
the:ratio, and the, product shall be the number of representatives
apportioned to such county or district: Provided,, that the lo ssin the
number of members, caused by the fraction r emaining inthe several
counties inu the division of the legal voters thereof, shall be come-
rated by assigning so many counties or districts as have the largest
fraction an additional member for its fraction, as may be necessary to
make the whole number of representatives sixty.

Smo. 8. An election' shall be held for members of a convention to
form a constitution for the State' of Kansas, according to the appor-
tionment to be made as aforesaid, on the third Monday in June next,
to be held at the various election precincts established in the Territory,
in accordance with the provisions of the law on that subject; and, at:
such election, no person shall be permitted to vote unless his name
shall appear upon said corrected list.

SWo. 9. The board of county commissioners shall appoint the places
of voting for their respective counties or election districts;, they shall
appoint three suitable persons to be judges of the election at each
place of voting; they shall cause a notice of the places of holding elec-
tions in their respective counties or districts to be Published and dis-
tributed in every election district or precinct ten days before the day
of election. If' any judge of election so appointed sha11 fail or refuse
to perform the duties of his said office, the legal voters assembled at
the place, and on the day appointed for said election, shall have the
power to fill such vacancy by election among themselves.

SW'. ;10. The judges of election shall each, before entering on
the discharge of his duties, make oath or affirmation that he will
faithfully and impartially discharge the duties ofjudge of the election
according to law, which oath shall beIadministered by any officer au-
thorized to administer oaths; the clerks of election shall be appointed
by the judges, and they shall take the like oath or affirmation, to be
administered by one of the judges, :or by any of the officerss aforesaid.
Duplicate returns of election shall be made and certified by the judges
and clerks, one of which shall be deposited with the board of county
commissioners for the county or district in which the election is held,
and the other shall be transmitted to the secretary of the Territory;
and the one having the highest number: of votes in his county, or
election district shall be the representative'for such dointy or district;
and in case of a tie, or a contest in which it cannot be satisfactorily
determined who was duly elected, the convention, when assembled,
shall order a new election as herein provided.-

Smo. 11. Every bonta fde inhabitant of the Territory of Kansas on
the third Monday of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
seven, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one
years, and wlhoshall have resided three months next before said elec-
tion in the county in which he offers to vote, and no other person
whatever shall b 'entitled to vote at said election; and any person
qualified' as a voter may be a delegate to said convention, and no other.

S3W. 12. All persons hereby authorized to take the census, or to
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assist in the taking thereof, Shall have power to administer oaths and,
examine persons on oath, in all cases where it may be necessary to
the full and faithful performance of their duties under this act.

SWo. 13. If any person by menaces, threats, or force, or by any
other unlawful means, shall directly or indirectly attempt to influence
any qualified voter in giving his vote, or deter hiim from going to the
polls, or disturb or hinder him in the fre exerciseIof his right of sufOKage at said election, the person so offending shall be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor, and punished by a fine not less than five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment not less than three months nor more than
xix, or by both.

SRo. 14. That every person, not being a qualified voter according
to the provisions of this act, who shall vote at any election within
said Territory knowing that he is not entitled to vote,; and every per-
son who at the same election shall vote more than once, whether at
the same or a different place, shall be adjudged guilty of a misde-
meanor, and punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars
nor exceeding two hundred, or by imprisonment not less than three
months nor exceeding six, or both.

SiW. 15. Any person whatsoever who may be charged with holding
the election herein authorized, who shall wilfully and knowingly
commit any fraud or irregularity whatever, with the intent to hinder,
or prevent, or defeat a fair expression of the popular vote in the said
election, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine not
less than five hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars,
and imprisonment not less than six months nor more than twelve
months, or both.

SEc. 16. The delegates thus elected shall assemble in convention
at the capitol of said Territory on the first Monday of' September next,
and shall proceed to form its constitution and State government, which
shall be republican'in its form, for admission into the Union, on an
equal footing with the original States in all respects whatever, by the
name of the State of Kansas.

S90. 17. Said convention, when assembled, shall elect a presiding
officer, and also other officers necessary for the transaction of their
business; and the members and officers of said convention shall be
entitled to receive the same compensation as the members and officers
of the legislative assembly of Kansas Territory, to be paid out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEc. 18. All sheriffs and other officers, for the discharge of the
duties required of them by this act, shall be entitled to receive four
dollars for each day they are necessarily employed.

SEc. 19. Doniphan county shall constitute the first election district;
Brown and Nemeha the second; Atchison, the third.; Leavenworth,
the fourth; Jeferson, the fifth; Calhoun, the sixth; Marshall, the
seventh; Riley,the eighth; Johnson, the ninth; Douglas,thetenth;
Shawnee, Richardson, and Davis, the eleventh; L ykins, the twelfth;
Vranklin, the thirteenth; Weller, Breokonridge, Wise, and Madison,
the fourteenth ; Butler and Coffey, the fifteenth ; Linn, the sixteenth;
Anderson, the seventeenth ; Bourbon, McGee, Donn, and Allen, the
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eighteenth; Woodson, Wilson, Godfrey, Greenwood, and Hunter, the
nineteenth.

8SIcTION 20. All votes given at the election herein provided for shall
be viva voce.

SEaTIoN 21. Returns of said enumeration shall:be according to the
following tabular form:

No. Names of voters. Heads of families and others. Males. Females. Total.

This bill having been returned by the governor, with his objections
thereto, and, after reconsideration, having passed both houses by the
constitutional majority, it has become a law this the 19th day of
February, A. D. 1857.

PROCLAMATION OF THE AO'rING aOVERNOR OF KANSAS.

UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA,
Territory of Kansas.

To the legal voters and elective officers of Kana8c:
Whereas, the following returns of the census taken under thb& act

of the legislative assembly entitled "AAn act to provide for the taking
of a census and election of' delegates to a convention," passed the 19th
February, 1857, have been made to me, to wit:
Districts. Counties. No. of leral voters. Whole population.

1. Doniphan.......
2. Brown........ ......

2. Neineha
3. Atchison.
4. Leavenworth.
5. Jefferson...

fi. aCalhoun.
7. Marshall.......
8. Rloy....
8. Pottawatomio.

1,)86
206
140
804

1,837
555

291
206
353
205

.................... 4,120.................no returns
612

.oft....... 2,807
........ ... .. 5,6229
......... ..........no returns
"""** .. 885
...***4**.*4..** 416

............. .... . no retu rns
.* . ...... . ......... ., , no returns
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Distritc. Counties No. of legil voters. Whole population,
9, Joisonn .... 496 ...1..,. .... .., 890

10. Dogl1as.. 1,.318 ....*9............... 3,727
11. Shawnee...... 283
ll. Richardson
11. Davis
12. Lykens....,.... ... 413 .. *,,,,,.,.,,,....... 1,352
13. ..- .4.. no returns
14. -,. O.....,,,.,,no returns
15. -,--- .....no returns
16. Lin .. ..... . 413 , 1,821
17. ........no returns
18, Bourbon, McGee,

Dorn, and Al-
len.. .,9,,,,,,9 645 ...9.0..9.9. , 0996 2,622

Total ....,........... ..*...... 9,261

Now, therefore, I, Frederick P. Stanton, secretary and acting gov-
ernor, do hereby proclaim that, according to the provisions of the said
act and the census returns made in pursuance thereof, and upon a
proper apportionment among the legal voters of the several districts
aforesaid, they are respectively entitled to elect to the convention pro-
vided for in said law the number of delegates herein assigned to them-
that is to say:
To the 1st district-Doniphan county, 7 delegates.
To the 2(1 district-Brown and Netnoha, 2 delegates.
To the 3d district-Atohison county, 6 delegates.
To the 4th district-Leavenworth, 12 delegates.
To the 50th district-Jefferson, 4 delegates.
To the 6th distriot-Calhoun, 2 delegates.
To the 7th district-Marshall, 1 delegate,
To the 8th disftrict-Riley and Pottawatomie, 4 delegates.
To the 9th district-Joh nsonl, 38 delegates.
To the 10th district-Douglass, 8 delegates.
To the 11th diRtrict-Slhawnee, Richardson and Davis, 2 delegates.
To the 12thl distjrit-Lykons, 3 delegates.
To the 16th district-TLinn, 3 delegates.
To the 18th distriot-Bourbon, McGee, Dorn and Allen, 4 (dlelgates.
The proper officers will h6Id the election for delegates to the sai(l

convention on the third Monday of Juneo nlext, as directed by the law
aforesaid, and in accordance with the apportionment herein made and
declared.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed iny name and
lI, B ]fflM. tl eeal of the Territory, at Lepompton, hi8 the 20th

FIRED. P. STANTON.
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[Received ol Saturday night, 80th ultimo, from Colonel Clarkson.--J. B.]

LECOMPTON, K. T., January 14, 1858.
SIR: The bearer of this, Colonel J. J. Clarkson; will deliver to you

an authentic copy of the constitution recently framed by the conven-
tion which assembled at Lecomlton' on the 5th day of September, 1867.
By the terms of that constitution and the action of the people under
it, it is made my duty to have the:same submitted to the ction of the
Congress of the United States, with the view of the admission of Kan-
sas into the Union as an independent State. It is hoped, therefore,
that it will be presented by you to the consideration of Congress, with
such suggestions asi you may think advisable to submit.
The question whether this constitution should contain a clause

making Kansas a slave State or not was submitted to a vote of the
people of the Territory on the 21st day of December, 1856, and resulted
as follows:

For the constitution with slavery.....6.6.....6226
For the constitution with no slavery.............. 669

Total vote for the constitution......... 6,795

The votes for the two sides of the constitution is a majority over any
vote previously given at any election holden in the Territory.
The constitution is, therefore, by its own requirements, presented to

the consideration of Congress, and Kansas asks for admission into the
Union as a sovereign State.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. CALHOUN,

President of the Gonstitutional Convention.
His Excellency JAMES BUCHANAN,

President of the United States.



CONSTITUTION OF KANSAS.

CONSTIrUTION OF' THBE WATh OF KANSAS.

PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the Territory of Kansas, by our representatives
in convention assembled at Lecompton, iu said Territory, on Monday
the fourth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty,
seven, and of the independence of the United States of America the
eighty-6econdqyear, having the right of admission into the Union as
one of the United States of America, consistent with the federal :Coix-.
stitution and by virtue of the treaty of cession by France to the United
States 0of the province of Louisiana, made and entered intoon the
thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and three,-and
by virtue of, and 'in: accordancel with, thle aot of Cougress passed March
the thirtieth, one thousand eight'hundred and fifty-four, entitled "A
act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas," in order to
secure to ourselves and our posterityithe enjoynwent of all the rights
of life, liberty, and property, and the free pursuit of happiness, do
mutually agree with each other to form ourselves into a free, indepen-
dent, and sovereign State by the name and style of the State of'Kansas,
and do ordain and establish the following constitution for the govern-
ment thereof:

ARTICLE I.-Boundar'e8.

We do declare and establish, ratify and confirm the following as the
permanent boundaries of' the said State of Kansas, that is to say
Beginning at a point on the western boundary of the State of Missouri
where the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude crosses the same;
thence west on said parallel to the eastern boundary of New Mexico;
thence north on said boundary to latitudethirty-eight; thence following
said boundary westward to the east boundary of the Territory of Utah,
onl the summit of theRocky mountains ; thence northward on said sum-
mit to the fortieth parallel of latitude ; thence east oIl said parallel to
the western boundary of' the State of Missouri ; thence south with the
western boundary of said State, to the place of beginning.

AuTicLE TI.-ounty Boundariea.

No county now established which: borders upon thle Missouri river,
or upon either bank of the Kansas river, shall over bo reduced by the
formation of' now counties to less than twenty miles square ; nor shall
any other county now organized, or hereafter to be organized, be re-
duced to less than five hundred square miles. S

AwrCICLH II-Di.tribution of Power8.

The power of the government of the Stato of Kansas shall be divided
into three separate departnments-the executive, the legislattive, and
the judicial; and no person charged with the exercise of' powvers pro-
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prly bolonging to one of those departmnents shall exercise any func-
tionH appertaining to either of the others, except in the eases herein-
after expressly diroted oi 1eprmitted.

ARTrL IV,-Executive Deparftent.

SEaOIoN 1. The chief executive power of this State shall be vested In
a governor, who shall hold his office for two years from the time of
his installatioh.

Siw. 2, The goVernor shall be elected by the qualified& electors of thle
State. The returns of every election for governor shall be sealed up
and transmitted to the Aeet of government, directed to the secretary of
state who shall deliver them to the speaker of the house of represen-
tatives at the next ensuing session of the legislature, during Ihe first
week of which-es6io~n the speaker shall open and publish them in the
presence of both houses of the legislature. The person having the
highest number of votes bhall be governor but if tw6o or more shall
be equal, and hang received the highest number of votes, then one of
them shall -be chosen governor by the joint ballot of both houses of the
legislature; contested elections, for governor shall be dctei'mined by
both houses of the legislature in such manner as may be prescribed by
laW.

SECo 3. The governor 'shall be at least thirty years of age, shall
have been a citizen of the United States for twenty years, shall have
resided in this State at least five years next preceding the day of his
election, or from the time of the formation of this constitution, and
hall not be capable of holding the office more than four years in any
term of six years,

SEM. 4. He shall, at stated terms, receive for his services a compen-
sation which shall be fixed by law, and shall not be increased or
diminished during the termnfor whibh ho shall be elected.

SEC. 5. He shall be commander-in-ohief of the army and navy of
this State, and of the militia, except when they shall be called into
the service of the United States.

SwE. 6. He may require information in writing from officers in the
executive departmentt on any subject relating to the duties of their re-
spective offices.
Sm. q . Mie may, inI cases ofemergency, convene the legislature at the

seat of government, or at a different place, if thlat shall have become,
since their last adjournment, dangerous8 f'rom anll enerny or disease
and in case of disagreolnent botweon the two h1ou1ses with respect to
the tine of' adjournment, adIjournn them to sulch, time as hoe may think
proper, not beyond the next stated meeting of t1he legislature,

$EC. 8. HIe shall, fromn time to time, give to thle legislature inf'ormna-
tion of the state of the government, and recommend to their considerat
tion such measures as he may deem necessary and expedient.

SHi. 9. Hle shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
Smc. 10. In all criminal and penal cases, except in those of treason

and impeachment, he shall have power to grant reprieves and par-
dons anld remit flnes ; and in cases of forfeitures, to stay the collection
until the end of the next session of the legislature, and to remit for
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feitures by and with the advice and conseontof the senate. In alses of
treason he shall have power to grantoreprieves by and with the advice
and consent of the senate but may respite the sentence until the end
of the next session of the legislature.

BSF1. 11. All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the "State of Kansas, be sealed with the great scal, and signed by
the governor, and attested by tho secretary of' state.

SEO. 12 There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be kept by
the governor and used by him officially, and the present seal of this
Territory shall be the seal of the State until otherwise directed by the
legislature,

sme. 13, All vacancies not provi(led for in this constitution shall be
filled in such manner as the legislature rway prescribe.

SsW. 14. The secretary of state shall be elected by the qualified
electors of the State, and shall continue in office during the term of
two years, and until his successor is qualified. He shall keep a fair
register of all the official acts and proceedings of the governor, and
shall, when required, lay the same and all papers, minutes, and
vouchers relative thereto, before the legislature, and shall perform
such other duties as may be required by law,

Sko. 16. Every bill whioh shall have passed both housesKof the lelis-
lature shall be l)resented to the governor. If he approve, he shall signit; but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the house in
which it shall have originated, which shall enter the objections at
length upon;their journals, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after
such reconsideration, two -thirds of the house shall agree to pass :the
bill, it shall be sent, with the objections, to the other -house, by'which
it shall likewise be reconsidered ; if approved by two-thirds of that
house, it shall become a law; but in such case, the votes of each
house sball be determined by yeas and nays,1 and the names of the
members voting for and against the bill shall be entered upon the
ournals of each house, respectively. It anly bill shall not be returned
by the governor within six days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have
beon lpresented to him, the same shall become a law in like inannor as
if he0 had signed it, i1nlles8 th1e legislature, by their adjournment, pre-
vent its return, in which case it shall not become a law.

Smc. 16. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which thle concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except resolutions for the p)rpose of
obtaining the joint action of both houses, and on questions of adjourn-
inent, shall be presented to the governor, and , before it shal1 take
effect, be approvedlby him ; or, being disapproved, hall he ropassed
by both houses, according to the rules and limitations proscribed in
case of a bill.
Sm. 17. A lieutenant governor shall be elected at the same time

and for the same term as the governor, and his qualifications and the
manner of his election shall be the same in all respects.

Sso, 18. In case of the removal of the governor from office, or of
his death, failure to qualify, resignation, removal from the State, or
inability to discharge the powers and duties of the office, the said
office, with its compensation, shall devolve upon the lieutenant gov-
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ernor, and the legislature shall provide by law for the discharge of
the executive functions in other necessary caes.

SEC. 19. The lieutenant governor shall be president of the senate,
but shall have no vote except in the case of a tie, when lie may give
the casting vote; and while acting as such shall receive a compensa-
tion equal to that allowed to the speaker of the house of representa-
tives.

SEC. 20. A sheriff, and one or more coroners, a treasurer and sur-
veyor shall:be elected in each county by the qualified electors thereof,
who shall hold their office for two years, unless sooner removed, ex-
cept that the coroner shall hold his office until his sucesor be duly
qualified.

SEC. 21. A state treasurer and- auditor or public accounts shall be
elected by the qualified electors of the State, who shall hold their
offices for the term of two years, unless sooner removed.

ARnOLE V.-Legislative Depacrtment.
SECTION 1. The legislative authority of this State shall be vested in

a legislature, which shall consist of a senate and house of representa-
tives.

SmE. 2. No person'holding office under the authority of the United
States, except postmasters, or any lucrative office under the authority
of this State, shall be eligible to or have a seat in the legislature;
but this provision shall not extend to township officers, justices of the
peace, notaries public, or militia officers.

SEW. 3. No person who has been, or may hereafter' be convicted of a
penitentiary offence, or of an embezzlement of'the public funds, shall
hold any office in this State; nor shall any person hol(ling public money
fbr disbureement or otherwise -have a seat in the legislature until he
shall have accounted for and paid such money into the treasury.

SEC. 4. The members of the house of representatives shall be elected
by the qualified electors, and shall serve for the term of two years from
the close of the general election and no longer.

SEC. 5. The senators shall be chosen for the term of four years at
the same time, in the same manner, and at the same places as are
herein provided for members of the house of representatives.

SEC. 6. At the first session of the legislature the senate shall, by lot,
divide their senators into two classes; and the seats of, the senators of
the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year,
and of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, so that
one half, as near as may be, may be chosen thereafter every two years
for the term of four years.

SEC. 7. The number of senators shall not be less than thirteen nor
more than thirty-three; and at any time when the number of senators
is increased they shall be annexed by lot to one of the two classes, so
as to keep them as nearly equal in number as possible.

SEC. 8. The number of members of the house of representatives
shall not be less than thirty-nine, nor more than one hundred.

Soo. 9. The style of the laws of this State shall be, " Be it enacted
by the legislature of the State of Kansas."
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SRO. 10. Each house0may determine the rules of its own proceedings;
unish :;its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with th conent of

two-thirds, may oxpel a member; hut not a second time for the same
offence. The names of the members voting on the question shall be
spread up)on the journal,

SRO, ii. Each house during the session may, in its discretion, pun-
ish by fine, imprisonment, or both, any Person not a member, for
disres Iectful or disorderly behavior in its presence, or for obstructing
anyyo' it poceedings: providled such flne shall not exceed two hun-
dred dollars, or such imprisonment shall not extend beyond the end
of the session.

Sma. 12. Each house of the legislature shall keep a journal of its
procee(linsg, and cause the same to be published as soon after the ad-
journment as may be provided by law,

RSE. 13. Neither house during the session of the legislature shall,
without consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days,
(Sundays excepted,) nor to any other place than that in which they
may be sitting.
8e, 14. The Fenato when asoembled shall choose its officers, and

the house of representatives shall choose a speaker and its other
officers, and each branch of the legislature shall be the judge of the
qualifications, elections, and returns of its members.

SRlO. 15, A majority of each house of' the legislature shall constitute
a quorum to do b'usinees, but a smaller number may adjourn from day
to day, and compel the attendance of absent members in such manner
as each house may prescribe.

SRc. 16. Each member of the legislature shall receive from the
public treasury such compensation for his services as may be fixed by
Iaw; but no increase of compensation shall take effect during the term
for which the members are elected when such law passed.

S3o. 17. hills may originate in either house, but may be altered,
amended, or rejected by the other, anld all bills shall be read by sec-
tions on three sovoral (lays, except on an extraordinary occasion ; two-
thirds of the members may dispense with such reading, but in no case
shall a bill be passed without having once boon read; and every bill
having l)ase~d both houses shall be signed by the speaker and p'resi-
dont in the presence of their respective houses.

SMe, 18, Tlhe legislature shall provi(le by law for filling all vacan-
cies that may occur ill citler hlouls by the death, resignation, or
otherwise, of anny of its members.

S&:o. 19. The doors of each houso shall be open, except Oil snuch
Occasionstals, ill the opinion of the lehose, tile public safety mlay require
secrecy.

SKO. 20. Every law enacted by the legislature shall embrace but
one subject, and that shall be expressed in its title, and any extra-
neoTI matter introduced in a bill which shall pass shall be void; and
no law shall be amended by its title, but in such case the act or
section amended shall be re-enacted and published at length,

Smc. 21. Every act and joint resolution shall be plainly worded,
avoiding, as far as practicable, the use of technical terms.
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SEC. .22. The legislature shall meet every two yeari' at the seat of
government.

SEl. 23. The legislature shall provide for an enumeration of in-
habitants by law. An apportionment of representatives in the legis-
lature shall be provided by law according to population, as nearly
equal as maybe.

SEe. 24. The legislature shall have no power to grant divorces, to
change the names of individuals, or direct the sales of estates belong-
ing to infants or other persons laboring under legal disabilities, by
sgeoial legislation, but by general laws shall confer such powers on
t e courts ofjustice.

SEC. 25. It shall be the duty of all civil officers of this State to use
due diligence in the securing and rendition of persons held to ser-
vice or labor in this State, eIther of tho States or Territories of he
United States; and the legislature shall enact such laws as may be
necessary for the honest and faithful carrying out of this provision of
the constitution.

ELECTION DISTRIOTS.

At the first election liolden under this constitution for members of
the State legislature, the representative and senatorial districts shall
be as follows : The first representative district shall consist of Doni-
phan county, and be entitled to four representatives; the second,
Atchison, four representatives ; the third, Leavenworth eight repre-
sentatives ; the fourth, Brown and Nemaha, oneo representative; the
fifth, Calhoun and Pottawatomie, one representative; the sixth,tJQf-
ferson, two representatives ; tthe seventh, Marshall and Washington,
one representative; the eighth, Riley, one representative; the ninth,
Johnson, four representatives; tenth, Lykins, one representatiy;
the eleventh, Linn, two representatives; the twelfth), ourbon, two
representatives; the thirteenth, McGee, Dorn, and Allen, onerepoe-
sentatiYe; the fourteenth, Douglas, five representatives; the fifteenth,
Anderson and Franklin one representative ; the sixteenth, Shawnee,
two representatives ; the seventeenth, Weller and (Offi4ee, one repre-
sentative; the eighteenth, Woodson, WVilson, Godfry,G~reenwood
and Madison, one ropresontativo; the nineteenth, Breckenridge and
Richardson, one representative ; the twentieth, I)avis8, Wise, Butler,
Hunter, and that portionn of country west, one representative. XIn all,
forty-four representative. The flrst enatorial district sh11 be Doni
phan county, and be entitled to one senator; the second, Atchison,

one senator; the third, Doniphan and Atchison, one senator ; the
fourth, Leavenworth, three senators ; the fifth, Brown, Neolnea, and
Pottawattonlin0e one senator; the sixth, Riley Marshall, Dickinson
and Washington, one senator; the seventh, Yefferson and Calhoun,
one senator; eighth, Johnson, two senators ; the n1inth, Lykins, An-
derson, and Franklin, one senator; the tenth, Linn, one senator ; the
eleventh, Bourbon and McGee, one senator; the twelfth, Douglas,
two senators; the thirteenth, Sawnee, one senator; the fourteenth,
Dorn, Allen, Wilson, Woodson GodfreyGreenwood, Madison, and
Coffee, one senator; the flfteenti , Richardson, Davis, Wise, Brecken-

Rep. No. 82-3
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ridge, Butler, Hunter, and all west of Davis, Wise, Butler, andc Hun-
ter, one senator. TIrn entire number of' senators, nineteen.

AnTioTJJ, VI.-Judiciary.

SFPTrON 1. This judicial powers of this State shall be vested in one
supreme court, circuit courts, chancery courts, courts of probate, and
justices of the peace, and scllh other inferior courts as the legislature
may, from time to tine, ordain aind establish.
Sm. 2. The supreme Icourt, except in cases otherwise directed in

this constitultioni,: shall1 have appellate ,Jurisdiction only, which shall
be co-extensive with thle State,- under such restrictions and regulations
not ro' ugnant to this constitution, as nmay from time to time be pre-
,cribed by law: Provided, That the supreme court shall have power

to issue writs of injunction, mnatdamus, quo warrant, habeas corpus
and such other remedial and original writs as may be necessary to
give a general stperintendence and control of inferior jurisdictions
Sm. 3. There shall be held annually, at the seat of government,

two sessions of' the supreme court, at such times as the legislature
may directed

SEo. 4. The supreme court shall consist of one chief justice and two
associate justices.

ECs. 5. The supreine court may elect a clerk and reporter, who shall
respectively receive such compensation as the legislature may prescribe.

Ssa. 6, Trhe State shall be divided into convenient circuits, and for
ech circuit there shall be elected a judge, who shall, at the time of
his election,, and as; long as lie continues in office, reside in the circuit
for which he haN been elected.

SEC. 7. The circuit :courts shall have original jurisdiction of all
matters, civil and criminal, within this State not otherwise excepted
in thls constitution; but in civil cases only where the matter in con-
troversy shall exceed the sum of one hundred dollars.

Smc. 8. A circuit court shall be held in each county in the State
twice in every year, at such times and places as may be prescribed by
law; and the judges of the several circuit courts may hold courts for
each othor when they may deem it advisable, and shall do so whon
directed by law.

SRO 9. The legislature may establish a court or courts of chancery
with original an(1 appellate equity Jurisdiction, and until the establish-
fment of such court or courts the said jurisdiction Ihall be vested in the
judges of the circuit courts respectively; but the judges of the several
circuit courts shall have power to issue writs of injunction returnable
to the court of chancery,
Sm. 10. The legislature shall establish within each county in the

State a court of probate for tlie granting of letters testamentary of tho
administration, and orphan's business, and the general supollintell-
dence of the estates of decoasod persons, and such other duties as may
be prescribed by law; but in no case shall they have jurisdiction in
matters of' civil or criminal law.
SE. 11. A competent number ofjustices of the peace in and for each

,county shall be elected in such mode and for such. term of office as the
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legislature may direct, Their jurisdiction in civil matters shall be
limited to cases in which the amount does not exceed one hundred
dollars; and in all cases tried by justices of the peace the right of
appeal shall be secured undor such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by law.

SEa. 12. The chief justice and associate justices: of the supreme
court, and judges of the circuit court, and courts of chancery, shall, at
stated times, receive for their services a compensation which shall be
fixed by law, and shall not be diminished during their continuance in
office; but they shall receive no fees, no perquisites of office, nor hold
any other office of profit or trust under this State, the United States,
or either of the other States, or any other fower during their con-
tinuance in office.

SEc. 13. The chief justice and associate justices of the supreme
court shall beIelected by the qualied voters of the whole:State, the
judges of the circuit courts by the qualified voters of their respective
circuits,` and the judges of the chancery courts shall be elected by the.
qualified voters of their respective chancery divisions, at such times
and places as may be prescribed by law; but said election shall not,
be on the same day that the election of members of the legislature is
held.

SEc. 14. All vacancies in the office -of chief justice and associate
justices of the supreme court, and judges of the circuit court) court of
chancery, and probate court, shall be filled by appointment made by
the governor for the time being, but the governor shall, immediately
upon the receipt of information of a vacancy aforesaid, order an elec-
tion to fill such vacancy, first giving sixty days' notice of such election.

SEc. 1.6. The chieff justice and associate justices of the supreme
court shall hold their offices for and during the period of six years
from the date of their election, and until their successors shall be
qualified, and provision shall be made by law for classifying those
elected, so that the chief justice or one of the said associate justices of
the supreme court shall be elected every two years. The judges of
the circuit, chancery, and probate courts shall hold their offices for
and during the term of four years from the date of their election,
and until their successors shall be qualified.

SEa. 16. Clerks of the circuit courts and courts of probate shall be
elected by the qualified electors in each county, and all vacancies in
such office shall be filled in suoch manner as the law may direct.

Ssc. 17. The chief justice and associate justices of the supreme
court, by virtue of their offices, shall be conservators of the peace
throughout the State, the judges of the circllit court throughout their
rescvotive circuits, and the judges of the inferior courts throughout
their rOspective counties.

SEx. 18. The style of all process shall be, the State of Kansas, and
all prosecutions shall be carried on in tle name and by the authority
of the State of Kansas, and shall conclude against the peace and
dignity of the same,

SEa. 19. There shall be an attorney, general of the State, who
shall be elected by the qualified voters thereof and as many diltriot
attornies as the legislature may deem necessary, to be elected by the
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qualified voters of their respective circuits, who shalllhold their
office" for the torm of four years from the date of their election, and
shall receive for their services such compensation as may be established
by law, which shall not be diminished during :their continuance in
office.

Sico 20. Vacalclies occUring in the office of attorney general, dis-
trict attornies, clerk of the circuit court, clerk of thei court of probate,
justices of the peace, and:constables, shall be filled in such manners
shall be provided by law.

SEC. 21. The house of representatives shall have thle sole power of
impeachment.

S3Ec. 22. S All impeachments shall be tried by the senate; when
sitting for that purpose the senators shall be on oath or affirmation,
and:no porson sshall be convicted without the concurrence of' two-thirds
of the members present.

SMc. 23. The governor and all civil officers shall be liable to im-
peachment for any'misdemeanor in office ; but judgment in such cases

'-shall not extend further than to removal: from office, and of disqualifi-
cation to hold any office of honor, trust, or profit under the State;
but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to
indictment, trial, and lounishment according to law.

ARTICLE VI.-Slaveiy.
SEOION 1.; The right of property i, before and higher than any conl-

stitutional sanction, and the right ofthe owner of a slave to suich slave
and its increase is tie same, and as inviolable as the right of the owner
of any property whatever.

SE.02nThe legislature shall have no power to pass laws for the
emancipation of slaves without the consent of the owilera, or without
paying the owners previous to their emandipaition a full equivalent in
money for the slaves so emancipated. They shall have no power to
prevent emigrants to tile State from bringing with them such persons
as are deemed slaves by the laws of any one of the United States or
Territories, so long as ny person of the same age or description shall
be continued in slavery by thle laws of this State: Provided, That such
person or slave be the bona fide property of slucheOmigrants: Aindpro-
vided, also, That laws may be paused to prohibit the introduction into
this State of slaves who have committed high criines in other Statos or
TerritorieH. They shall 1 " o power to pass laws to permit the oWners
of slaves to emancipate them, saving the rights of creditors, aid pro-
venting thoem fromn becoming a public charge. They shall have power
to oblige the owners of slaves to treat them Nwith humanity, to provide
forhtilhem necoksary food and. clothing, to abstain from all injuiries to
them extending to lifo or limb andbin case of their neglect or refusal
to comply with thle direction of such laws, to have suchelave or slaves
sold. for thebenefit of the ownror owners.

SMc. 3. In the poseecutlon of slaves for crimes of higher grade than
petit lqrccny, the legislature shall have no power to deprive thom of
an impartial trial by a petit jury.

Sme. 4. Any person who shall maliciously dismember, or deprive a
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slave of life shall suffer sich punishment as would be inflicted: in
case the like offence had been committed on a free white person, and
on the like proof, except in casoof insurrection of such slave.

ARTIOLP VYIII.-Blections and 'iqlghf8 of Su,frage.
SEOTION 1. Every male citizen of the United States, above the age

of twenty-one years, having resided'in this State one year, and in the
county, city, or town in which he may offer to vote, three months
next preceding any election, shall have the qualifications of' an elec-
tor, and be entitled to vote at all elections. And every male citizen'
f the United States, above the agc aforesaid, who may be a resident

of the State 'at the timo that this constitution, shall be adopted, shall
have the right of voting as aforesaidd; but no such-citizon or inhab-
itant shall be entitled to vote except in the county in which he shall
actually reside at the time of the election.

SEC. 2. All voting by the people shall be by ballot.
SEC. 3. Electors, during their attendance at elections, going to and

returning therefrom, shall be privileged from arrest in all cases except
treason, Welony, and breach of the peace,

SEC. 4. No elector shall be obliged to do militia duty on the days of
election, except in time of war or public danger.

SEc. 5. -No elector shall be deemed to have lost his residence in this
State by reason of his absence on business of his own, or of the United
States, or oof this State.

SEa. 6. No person employed in: thlemilitary, naval, or marine service
of the United States stationed in this State shall, by reason of his
services therein, be deemed a resident of this State.

Sixa. 7. No person shall be elected or appointed to any office in'this
State, civil or Military, who shall not be possessed of the qualiflations
horeinIbefore prescribed for an elector.

SEe. 8. The logislaturo shall have power to exclude from the privi-
loge of voting, or being eligible to office, any person convicted of
bribery, perjury, or other infamous crimes,

SEc. 9. The first general election 'in this State shall be held on the
day and year l)rovided by-this constitution, and all general elections
thereafter on the day and year l)rovided by subsequent legislative
enactmnent.

AeIrcml IX.-Finance.

SIETION 1. The rule of taxation shall be uniform, and taxes shall be
levied upon such property as the legislature shall from time to time
p-roecribo,

SEC. 2.: The legislature shall provide for an annual tax sufficient to
defray the estimated expenses of the government for eaoh year; and
whenever the expenses of any one year shall exceed tho income, the
legislature shall provide for levying a tax for the ensuing year suffi-
cient, with other sources of income, to pay the deficiency as well as
the estimated expenses for such ensuing year,

SEC. 3. For the purpose of defraying extraordinary expenditures,
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tbheState may contract public debts; but such debts, in the aggriegato,
shall never exceed five hundred thousand' dollars. Every such debt
shalltbe authorized by law for some purpose or purposes, to be dis
tinctly specified therein, and a vote of a majority :of all the members
elected to both houses shall be necessary to the passage of such law,
and such law shall provide for an annual tax to be levied sufficient to
pay the interest of such debt created, and such appropriation shall
not be repealed, nor the taxes postponed, until:- the principal and in-
terest of such debt shall have been wholly paid.

S:W. 4. The legislature may also borrow money for the purpose of
repelling invasion, suppressing insurrection, and defending the State
in time of war; but the money thus raised shall be applied exclu-
sively to the purposes for which it was raised.

Sac. 5. No scrip, certificate or other evidence of State debt shall be
issued, except for such debts as are authorized by the third or fourth
sections of this article,

Smo. 6. The property of the State and counties, both real and per-
sonal, and such other property as the legislature may deem necessary
for school, religious, or charitable purposes, may be exempted from
taxation.

SEC. '. No money shall at any time be paid out of the treasury
except in pursuance of an appropriation lby law,

SEc. 8. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of
the public money shall be published with the laws of each regular
session of the legislature.

ARTICTLE X,-IReVenUe.

SEcarIoN 1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house
of representativesXSa. 2. Taxation- hall be equal and uniform, and all property on
which taxes shall be levied shall be taxed in proportion to its value,
to be ascertained as directedd by legislative enactment, and no one
species of property shall be taxed higher than another species of' prop-
elty of equal value on which taxes shall be levied,

XWt3. S. The legislature shall have Dower to levy an income tax, and
to tax all persons pursuing any ocoupation,itrade, or profession.

SIc. 4. The legislature shall provide for the classification of the
lands of this State into three distinct classes, to be styled respectively
Class One, Two, Three,, and each of these classes'-shRa have a flxed
value in so much money, upon which there shall be assessed an ad
valorem tax,

SEC. 5. The legislature shall provide for a capitation or poll tax,:
to be paid by every able bodied mnale citizen over twenty-one years
and under sixtyy years of age, but nothing herein contained shall pre-
vent the exemption of taxable polls in orases of bodily infirmity.
Sm. 6. The legislature shall levy a tax on all railroad incomes pro.

ceeding from gifts of public lands at the rate of ton cents on the one
hundred AollAs.1

SEc. 7. No lotteries shall be authorized by law as 'a source of
revenue.
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smC. 8. Whatever donations of lands or money that may be received
from the general government by this State shall be regarded a
source of revenue subject to a compact made with the United States
by special ordinance.

ARTICLE XI.-Public Domain and Intrnal Improvement.

SECTIoN 1. It shall be the duty of'the legislature to provide for the
prevention of waste and-damage of the;public land now possessed or
that may hereafter be ceded to the Territory or State of Kansas, and
it may pass laws for the sale of any part or portion thereof; and, in
such case, provide for the safety, security, and appropriation of the
proceeds.

SEC. 2. A liberal system of internal improvements being essential
to the development of the' resources of the country, shall be encouraged
by the government of this State; and it shall be the duty of the legis-
lature, as soon as practicable, to ascertain by law proper objects of
improvement, in relation-to roads, canals, and navigable.streams, and
to provide for a suitable application of such funds as may be appro-
priated for such improvements.

ARTICLE XII.-Corporatios8.

SEcrIoN 1. Corporations may be formed under a general law, but
the legislature may by special act create bodies politic for municipal
purposes, where the objects of the corporations cannot be attained
under it; all general laws or special acts enacted under the provisions
of this section may be altered, amended, or repealed by the legisla-
ture at anyy time,

SEc.2. No corporation shall take private property for public use
without first having the consent of the owner, or where the necessity
thereof being first established by a verdict of a jury, and the value
thereof assessed and p)aid.

SEC. 3. It shall be-the duty of the legislature to provide for the
organization of cities and incorporated vi lages, and to restrict their
power of taxation, borrowing money, contracting debts, and loaning
their credit, so as to prevent abuses.

SEu. 4. The legislature may incorporate banks of deposit and ex-
change, but such banks shall not issue any bills, notes, checks, or
other paper as money.

SEO. 5. The legislature may incorporate one bank of' discount and
issue, with not more than two branches, provided that the aqt incor-
porating the said bank and branches thereof shall:. nlot take effect
until it shall be submitted to the people at the general election next
succeeding the passage of the same, and shall have been approved by
a Majority of the electors voting at such election.

SmE. 6. They said bank and branches shall. be mutually, liable for
each other's'debts orliabilities for all paper credits or bills issued
representing money; and the stockholders in said bank or branches
shall be individually responsible to an amount equal to the stock held
by them for all debts or liabilities of said: bank or branches, and no
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law shall be passed sanctioning directly or indirectly the suspension
by said bank or lts branches of specie payment.
Sa. . The State shall not be a stockholder in any bank, nor shall

the credit of the State be given or loaned in aid of any person, associa-
tion, or incorporation, nor shall the State become a stockholder in any
corporation or association.

ARbim XIII.-Militia.

SCIoN 1. The militia of this State shall consist of all the able-
bodied male citizens of the State between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five years, except such citizens as are now, or hereafter may be
exempted by the laws of the United States or of this State.

SiW. 2. Any citizen whose religious tenets conflict with bearing
arms, shall not be compelled to (1o militia duty in time of peace, -but
shall pay such an equivalent for personal services as may be prescribed
by law.

SEc. 3. All militia officers shalla be elected by the persons subject to
military duty within the bounds of their several companies, bat-
talions, regiments, brigades and divisions, under such rules and regu-
lations as the legislature may, fromn time to time, direct and establish.

ARTICLE XIV.-Education.

SwTIoN 1. A general diffusion of knowledge being essential to the
preservation of the rights and liberties of the people, schools and the
means of education shall be forever encouraged in this State.

SRO. 2. The legislature shall take measures to preserve from waste
and damage such lands as have been, or hereafter may be, granted by
the United States, or lands or funds which may be received from other
sources, for the use of schools within this State, and shall apply the
fXends which may arise from such lands, or from any other source, in
strict conformity with the object of the grant.

SSEo. 3, The legislature shall, as soon as practicable, establish one
common school (or more) in each township in the State, where the
children of the township shall be taught grati8.

SEco. 4. The legislature shall have power to make appropriations
from the State treasury for the support and maintenance of' common
schools whenever the funds accruing from the lands donated by the
United Statbs, or the funds received from other sources, are insuffl-
cient for that purpose.
Sw. 5.£. The legislature shall have power to pass laws for the gov-

ernthent of all common school within this State.

AnTIOLcu XV.-Mi8cellaneoUa.
Swtrfow 1,' Lecompton shall be the seat of government until other-

wise directed by law,ltwo-thirds of each house of the legislature con-
curring ini the passage of'such la:w.

Sic. 2, EvHry: person chosen or appointed to any office under this
State before entering upon the discharge of its duties shall take an
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oath or affirtnation to support the Constitption of the United States,
the constitution of this State, and all laws made in pursuance thereof,
and faithfully to demean himself in the discharge of the duties of his
office.

sao 8. The laws, public records, and the written, judicial, and
legislative proceedings of the State, shall be conducted, promulgated,
and preserved in the English language.

SEa, 4. Aliens who are or who may hereafter become bonafide resi-
dents of, this State, shall enjoy the same rights, in respect to the
possession, inheritance, and enjoyment of property, as native born
citizens.,
So. I5. No countyfseat shall be removed until the point to which it

is proposed to be removed shall be fixed by law, and a majority of the
votes of the county voting on the question shall have voted in favor of
itswremoval to such point,

SEC. 6. All property, both: real and personal, of the wife, owned or
claimed by marriage, and that acquired afterwards by gift, devise, or
descent, shall be her separate property, and laws shall be passed more
clearly -defining the rights of the wife, in relation as well to her sepa-
rate property as to that held in common with her husband. Laws
shall also be passed providing for the registration of the wife's separate
property.

SEC. 7. The privilege of free suffrage shall be supported by laws
regulating elections, and prohibiting, under adequate penalties,all
undue influence thereon from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper
practice.

SEQ. 8. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war
against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid,and comfort.
No person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open
court.

BILL OF RIGHTS.

That the great and essential principles of liberty and free govern-
raent may be recognized and established, we declare-

1. That all freemen, when they form a social compact, are equal
in rights, and that no man or aet. of men are entitled to exclusive
separate public emoluiments or privileges, but in consideration of pub-
lic services

2. All political power is inherent itn the people, and all free gov-
ernments are founded on their authority, and instituted for their
benefit; and therefore they have at all times an inalienable and inde-
feasible right to alter, reform, or abolish their formn of government in
such: manner as thoy may think proper.

3. That all persons have a natural and indefeasible right to worship
Almighty God according to the dictateswof their own conscience, and
no person Ican of right be compelled to attend, erect, or support any
place of worship, or maintain any ministry, against his consent. That
no human authority can in any case whatever interfere with the rights
of conscience, and that no preference shall ever be given to any re-
ligious establishment or mode of worship.
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4. That the civil rightsprivileges, or capacities of a citizen shall
in nowise be diminished or enlarged on accountof' his religion.

6. Thall all elections shall be freehand equal.
6. That the right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate.
7. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish his senti-

ments on all subjects, being responsible for the-abuse of that right.:
8. The people shall be secure in their persons ,houses, papers, and

possessions from unreasonable seizures and searches, and no warrant
to search any place, or to seize any person or thing, shall issue with-
out probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation. In all criminal
prosecutions the accused has a right to be heard by himself or coun-
sel; to demand the nature and cause of the accusation, and have a
copy thereof; to be confronted by the witness or witnesses against
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in hisJfavor,
and in all prosecutions by indictments or informations a speedy pub-
lic trial by an impartial jury of the county or district in which the
offence shall have been committed. He shall not be compelled to give
evidence against himself, nor shall he be deprived of his life, liberty,
or property, but by due course of law.

9. That no ;freeman shall be taken or imprisoned, or disseized of
his freehold, liberties, or privileges, or outlawed or exiled, or in any
manner destroyed or deprived of his life, liberty, or property, but by
the judgment of his peers or the law of the land.

10. No person, for the same offence, shall twice be put in jeopardy
of life, limb, or liberty, nor shall any person's property be taken
or applied to the public use, unless compensation be made therefor,

11. That all penalties shall be reasonable, and proportionate to the
nature of the offence.

12. No person shall be held to answer a capital or otherwise in-
famous prime, unless on the presentment or indictment of a grand
ury, or by impeachment, except in cases of rebellion, insurrection, or
invasion.

13. That no conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture
of estate,

14, That all p)risoners shall be bailable by sufficient securities: un-
less in capital offences, where the proof is evident or the presumption
great, and the privileges of habeas corpus shall not be suspended
unless when in the case of rebellion, insurrection, or invasion the public
safety may require it,

16. That excessive bail shall in no case be required nor excessive
fines imposed.

16. That no exporttfato" law, nor any law impairing the obli-
gations of contracts shall ever be: made.,

17. That forfeitures and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a
republic, and shall not be allowed, nor shall any hereditary emolu.
ment, privileges or honors ever be granted or conferred in the State.

18. That the citizens have a right, in a l)eaceable manner, to assem-
ble together for their common good; to instruct their representatives,
and to apply to those entrusted with the power of government for
redress of grievances or other purposes, by address or remonstranceo
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19. That the citizens of this Sstate shall have a right to keep and
bear arms, for their coinmon defe nce.

20. That no soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house
without the consent of the owner,; nor in time of war but in a manner
prescribed by law.

21. The military shall be kept in strict subordination to the civil
power.

22. Emigration to or from this State shall not be prohibited.
23. Free negroes shall not be permitted to live in this State under

any circumstances.
24. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to deny or

-disparage others retained by the people, and to guard against any en-
croachments on the rights herein~retained, or any transgression of
any of the higher power-herein delegated, we declare that everything
in this article is excepted out of the general powers of government,
and shall forever remain inviolate, and that all laws contrary thereto,
or to the other provisions herein contained, shall be void.

SOHEDULE.

SECTON 1. That no inconvenience may arise by reason of a change
from a territorial to a permanent State government, it is declared
that all rights, actions, prosecutions, judgments, claims, and con-
tracts, as w6l1 of individual as of bodies corporate, except the bill in-
corporating banks by the last territorial legislature, sbhall continue as
if no s0ch change lhad taken place, and all processes which may have
issued under the authority of the Territory of Kansas shall be as
valid as il issued in the name of the State of Kansas.

SE0. 2. All laws now of force in the Territory of Kansas which are
not repugnant to this constitution, shall continue and be of force until
altered, amended, or repealed, by a legislature assembled under the
provisions of this constttition.

SEa. 3, All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, to the Territory of
Kansas #hall eniureS to the use of the State of Kansas.

SEC . 4, All recognizances heretofore taken shall, pass to, and be
prosecuted in, the name of the State of Kansas, and all bonds executed
to the governor of theft Territory, or to any other officer of the
court in his or their official capacity shall: pass to the governor and
correspon(ling officers of the State authority and their successors in
office, and for the use therein expressed, and may be Hsued for and re-
covered accordingly; and all the estates or property, Ireal, personal, or'
mixed, and all judgments, bonds specialities, ohoses in action, and
claims or debts of whatever ldescription, of the Territory of Kansas,
shall einure to, and rest in, the State of Kanisas, and be sued for and
recovered in.ithe same manner, and to the Hsame extent, as the same
could have been by the Territory of Kansas.

S3EC. 5. ;:All orimiinalprosecutions and penal actionaswhich may have
arisen before othechange from a territorial to a State government,
and which shalli then be pending, shall be prosecuted to judgment in
the name ofthle State of Kansas. All actions at law and suits in
equity which may be pending in the courts of the Territory of Kansas, at
the time of a change from a territorial to a State government, may be
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continued and transferred to any court of the State which shall have
jurisdiction of the subject matter thereof.

Sw. 06. All officers, civil and military, holdingstheir offices under
authority of the Territory of, Kansas, shall continue to hold and ^ex-
ercise their respective offices until they Bhall be superseded by the
authority of the State.

SEM. 7. This constitution shall -be submitted to the Congress of the
United States at its next ensuing 'session, and as soon as official in-
formation has been received that is is approved by the same, by the
admissionhof the State of Kansas, as one of the sovereign States of
the United States, this president of this convention shall 'issue his
proclamation::to convene the State legislature at the seat of govern-
ment, within thirty-one days after publication. Should any vacancy
occur, by death, resignation, or otherwise, in ithe legislature, or other
office, he shall order an election to fill such vacancy: Provided, hhow-
ever, in case of removal, absence or disability of the president of this
convention to discharged the duties herein imposed: on him, the Presi-
dent pro lempore of this convention shall perform said duties, and in
case of absence, refusal, or disability of the president pro tempore, a
committee consisting of seven, or a majority of them, shall discharge
the duties required of the president of this convention.

Before this constitution shall be sent to Congress;, asking for adnis-
sion into: the 'Union as a State, it shall be submitted to all the white
male inhabitants of this Territory, for approval or disapproval, as fol-
lows: The president of this convention shall, by proclamation declare
that on the twenty-first day of December, one thousand eight iiundred
and flfty-seven, at the different election precincts now established by
law, or which may bWestablished'as herein provided, in the Territory
of Kansas, an election shall be held, over which shall preside three
judges, or -a majority;of them, to be appointed as follows:: The presi-
dent of this convention shall appoint three commiss8ioners in each
county in the Territory, whose duty it shall be to appoint three judges
of election in the several precincts of their respective counties and to
establish precincts for voting, and to causeD polls to be opened, at such
places as they may deem proper in their respective counties, at which
election the constitution framed by this convention shall be: submitted
to all the white male inlhabittants of' the Territory of Kansas in the
said Territory upon that day, and over the age of' twenty-one years,
for ratification or rejection, in the following manner 'andfofrm: The
voting shall be ballot. The judges, of satd election shall cause t
be kept two poll books by two clerks, by them appointed. The ballots
cast at said election shall be endorsed "consttiton with slavery"
and "constitution with no slavery." One of said po11 books shall be
returned within eight days to the president of this conventions ahd the
other shall be retained by the judges of'electio'n and kept open for in-
specti n. The I)resident, wVih two or more members ofthis convention
shall examine said polls books, and if it shall appear npon said exami-
nation that a majority of the legal votes cast atraid election Chin favor
of the ' onstitution writh slavery,"he3 'hall immediately have thb
same transmitted to Congress of the -Utiited Stateix as hereinbel'ore
provided-; but if, upon such examination of -said 1I) bdks*it shall
appear that a majority of the legal votes cast at said election bI in
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favor of the "constitution with no slavery," then the article providing
for slavery shall be stricken from this8constitution by the president of
this convention, andislavery shall no?longer exist in the State of Kan-
sas, except that the right of propertyin slaves now in this Territory
shall, in 0no manner, be interfered -with,;and shall have transmit
the constitution, so ratified :0(to Congress the constitution, so ratified,)
to the Congress of the United States, as hereinbefore provided. In
case of the failure of the president of this convention to perform the
duties imposed upon him in the foregoing section, by reason of death,
resignation, or otherwise, the same duties shall devolve upon the
president pro teni,

SEm. 8, There shall be a general election upon the first Monday in
January, ei'ghteeni hundred and fifty-eight, to be conducted as the
election provided for in the seventh section of this article' at which
election there shall be chosen a governor, lieutenant governor, secre-
tary of State, State treasurer and members of the legislature, and also
a member of Congress.

SEm. 9. Any person offering to vote at the aforesaid election upon
said constitution shall, if challenged, take an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and to support this constitution,
under the penalties of perjury under the territorial laws.

SEc. 10. All officers appointed to carry into execution the provisions
of the foregoing sections shall, before entering upon their duties, be
sworn to f'aithfully perform the duties of' their ofces, and in failure
thereof be subject to the same charges and penalties as are provided
in like cases under the territorial laws,

SEC. II. The officers provided for in the preceding sections shall
revive for their, services the same compensation as given to officers
performing similar duties under the territorial laws.

SEO. 12. The governor and all other officers shall entor: upon the
discharge of their respective duties as soon after the admission of the
State of Kansas, as one of the independent and sovereign States of the
Union, a may be convenient.

SEa. 13. Oaths of office may be administered by any judge, Justice
of the peace, or clerk of any courtof record of-the Territory or the
State of Kansas, until legislature -may otherwise direct.

Sgo. 14, After the year one thousand eight hundred'and ixty-four,
whenever the legislature shall think it necessary to amend aler, or
change this constitution, they shall recommend to the'eleors at the
next general election, two-thirds of the members of each house con-
curring to vote for or against calling a convention, and if it shall
appear that a majority of all citizens of the State have votIed for a
convention, the legislature shall at its next regular, session qall a con-
vention, to consist of as many members as there may be in the house
of representatives at the time, to be chosen in the same, manner, at
the same places, !oand by the same electors that choose the repre.
sentatives; said delegates, so. elected shall meet within three months
after said:eltionWfor the purpose of revising, amending or ehauging
theconstitutioh,hut no,alteration shall be made to affet the rights
of property in; tpe ownerhiip of slaves.S9a. 156. .til the legislature elected in accordance with tte pro-
visions of this constitution shall otherwise direct, the salary of the
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governor shall be, three thousand dollars, and the salary of lieutenant
governor shall be double thel pay of a State:senator, and the pay of
members ol' the legislature shall be five dollars per diem, until other-
wise provided by the first legislature, which shall fx the salaries of
all officers other than those elected by the people at first election.

SEC. 16. This constitution shall take effectand :be in force from and
after its ratification by the people41 as hereinbefore -provided.

Done in convention at Lecompton, in the Territory of Kansas, on
the seventh day of November, in: the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and.fifty seven and of the independence of the United
States of America the eighty-second. In testimony whereof, we have
hereunto subscribed our names.

Atchinmon County.

Jun. T. Hereford,
IsaacS, Hascal.
Jas. Adkins.

Bourbon County.

H. T. Wilson.
B. Little.

Leavenworth County.

Jesse Cormell,
John Dale Henderson.
Hugh M.:Moore.
Jarret Todd.
Wilburn Chrihtison.
Samuel J. Xookogee.
Lucian' J, 3Eastin.
Wm, Walker.
John W. Martin.
Green B. Redmon.

Brown and Nemeha Oountie8.

Cyrue Dolman,
Henry Smith.

Douga. County.

W. S. Wells.
Alfred W. Jones.
Ow~n C. Stewart.
L. Boling.
W. T. SpiWely.
H. Butcher.

y

Lykin County.

Jacob T. Bradford.
Wm. A. Haskell.

Jeer8o4 County.

Thos. D.1 Chiles.
Alexander Bayne.
Wm. H. Swift.

Johnson County.
G. W. McKown,
Batt Jones,
J. H. Danforth.

Marshall County.

Wm. H. Jenkins,

Riley County.

John S. Randolph.
0. K. Mobley,

Doniphan County.

Those. J. Key.
Saniuel P. IBlair.
James J. Reunolds.
William Mathews,
D. Yanderslce. -
Harvey W. Forman.
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Linn County. Shawnee County,

Milton E. Bryant. Samuel G. Reed.
Rusk Elmore.

Calhoun County.

Henry D. Oden.
J. CALHOUN,

President of the convention and representative
from the county of Douglas.;
CHARLES J. McILVAINE,

Secretary of the convention.

The within is a true and perfect copy, as compared by mne, of the
constitution of the State of Kansas, prepared and submitted by the
constitutional convention at Lecompton, on the seventh day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1857.:

J. CALHOUN,
President constitutional convention.

LECOMPTON, K. T., January 14, 1858.

ORDINANOE.

Whereas, the government of the United States is the proprietor, or
will become so, of all or most of the lands lying within the limits of
Kansas, as determined under this constitution; and whereas the State
of Kansas will possess the undoubted right to tax such lands for the
support of her State government, or for other proper and legitimate
Purposes connected with her existence as a State: Now, therefore, be
it ordained by this convention, on behalf of and by the authority of
the people of Kansas, that the right aforesaid to tax such lands shall
be, and is hereby, forever relinquished, if the conditions following
shall be accepted and agreed to by the Congress of the United States.
BIrON 1. That sections numbered 8, 16, 24, and 36, in every town-

ship in the: State, or in case either of said numbered Sections are or
shall be otherwise disposed of, that other lands, equal thereto in value
and as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to the State to be ap.
plied exclusively to the support of common schools.
SB. 2. That all salt springs, and goldsilver, copper, lead, or other

valuable mines, together with the lands necessary for their full ocou-
pation: and use, shall be granted to said State for the use and benefit
of said State; and the same shall be used or disposed of under such
terms and conditions and regulations as the legislature of said State
shall direct.

SEQ. 3. That five per centum of the proceeds of the sales of all public
lands sold or heldfin trust or otherwise lying within the said State,
whether sold before or after the admission of the State into the Union,
after deduoting all expenses incidental to the same, shall be paid to
the said State of .Xlxansas -for the purpose following, toL wit: two-fifths
to be disbursed under the direction of the legislature of the State for
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the purpose of aiding the construction of railroads within said State
and the residue for the support of common schools,

SE.:; 4. That seventy-two sections, or two entire townships, shall
be designated by the President of the United States, which shall be
reserve for the use of a seminary of learning, and appropriated by
the legislature of said State solely to the use of said seminary.

SEc. 5. That each alternate :section of land 0now owned, or which
may hereafter be acquired by the United States, for twelve miles on
each: side of a line of railroad to be established or located from some
point onthllenorthern boundary of the State, leading southerly through
said State in the direction of the Gulf of ::0Mexico, -and on' each side of
a line of railroad to be located and established from soine point on the
Missouri river westwardly through paid State in the direction of the
Pacific ocean, shall be reserved and conveyed to said State of Kansas
for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said railroad, and it
shall be the duty of the Congress of the United States, in conjunction
with the proper authorities of this state, to adopt immediate measures
for carrying the several provisions herein contained into full effect.

The within is a true and perfect copy of the ordinance adopted by
the constitutional convention, and submitted as part of the constitu-
tion by the convention which assembled at Lecompton on the 5th day.
of September, A. D. 1857.

J. CALHOUN,
President Con.9titutional convention.

LxcompToN, K. T., January 14, 1858.

Statement under oath.
STATE OF MIssouRr,

County of Jackson. 5
Before me, H, Clay Pate, a notary public, appointed by the governor

and duly sworn and commissioned, among other things to administer
oaths in the aforesaid county and State, comes George Wilson, of
Anderson county, Territory of' Kansas, who makes the ensuing state-
ment underoath:A
At the time when the censulis was taken under the law providing for

the Lecompton convention, I was the acting judge of probate for An-
derson county, Kansas, and am aware of the fact that the ,two wings
of the free-State party in that county, coniposedotf more moderate free-
soilers and the adherents of Lane, threatened the life of anyw who
should attempt to take the legal census; andI am can say, under
oaththat the life of any one making the attempt to execute the law
in that particular was in danger, and the foregoing threats were the
cause which prevented the taking of the census in Anderson county
within tbe prescribed time.:-Afterwards a census was taken.informally,
snd an election held, and the delegation elected at Such election were
refused seats in the convention on account of its informality,.
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Believing-that the:-in{formality of taking: the census might and

probably would be overlooked, I proceeded, by advce of GovernorWalker* to arrange for holding courts, as required by law, for the
correction of thereturnsX
My purpose was not executed, for the reason that I was comrpelfid

to desist from it on account of an attempt by the Lane party to take
my life; and to save it, I fled the county under cover of night. Pistols
were actually- drawn on me by those who made the threats against my
person.

In regard to Passmore Williams, ji Ige of probate for Allen county,
members of the so-called free-State party;stated to me in person that

ifhe attempted to execute the law, and did not leave, they would kill
him; and I know the fact that he did not so execute the law, and let

the Icounty, because he believed his: life in danger. Mr. Williams is
from Illinois, and..i8 a free-State man, but belongs to the democraticparty.-

In regard to Esquire Yocum, judge of probate for Franklincounty,-
he left the county and the Territoryon account of losing his negro
property and having his life menaced. The office being vacant,I the
legislature which passedthe census law appointed a new judge of'pro
bate and other officers, who refused to serve, alleging as a reason that
they were afraidso doing would cost them their lives. Consequently,
no census was taken, and no legal election held.

I will further state that I am now a notary public 'for Anderson
county, but cannot exercise the-functions of the office-on account of

threats against mIy life. Notice, verbally and in writing, has been
served on me to the effect that I mustleave the Territory or be killed.
I have property in the Territory which I cannot control, because of

the'fact that it is dangerous for meto be present, Nearlyall the'pro-
elavery peopleof Anderson, Franklin, and Linn have been notified, in
writing, and by word of mouth, to leave, or take the consequences, and
some have left0onl that account; as many as two hundred pro-slavery
people having left Anderson for this reason. I act with, and: belong
to,the democratic party of Kansas.

GEORGE WILSON.
Bubsc'ri and sworn to before me this the6thdayof February

1858.0 Given under my hand tan-dseal of office, at Westport,
in Jackson county, Missouri, this day.

H. CLAY PATE, NotaryPubtic.
STATHin O MI#MURnT|

(County JackieonX
I Samuel I)Lucas,oerk ofthe irouit court of-Jaokson oqulty

aforesaid, do-crtifythat H. ClayPate, whosegenuine signature,:i
attached to theforegoing certificate, is, and was at the time of signingthesame,aL otarypublic, duly commissionedand sworn,among other
things,to administer oaths, and that his official acts, assuch, are
entitled to full credit,

Giien, under. ty hand and theseal of said ourt,-this the 6th
day-ofFebruary,1858 :,

SAMUEL D. LUCAS, olerkt
Rep. No.82-4

:40
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The lundersigned, citizens of Westport, MissouIri, and vicinity, and
Kansas Territory, state that they tire personally acquaintc(l with
Judge George Wilson, of' Anderson county, Kansas Territory, and
that lie is a gentletuan w10se8 voracily canlnot successfully be callel in
question.

Th. H. Roster J. H. Danforth,
S. H. Smith, A. G. Boone,
WnM. W. Morrow, V. D. Boon)
G1. W. MCKown, Chas. E. Kearny.

STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Jackson, town of Westport, and its alditions.- S
The undesigned, mayor of the said town and its additions, State

an(l county, laid in the margin, hereby certifies that the persons
whose names appear Above are gentlemen of the first standing in this
communityas business men, and citizens of the highest respectability.

Given un(ler my hand and official seal, at my office in said
[L. H ] town, this the 6th day of February, 1858.'

THOMAS J. GOFORTH$,
Mayor of lbivn of Westport.

Statement of McKoton and Danforth.
STATE OF MISSOURI,
Couftly of Jackson. 5

IBetbre H. Clay Pate, a notary public for Jackson county, Missouri,
aforesaid, came George W. MoKown and Joshua H. Danforth, ex-
members of'the Lecompton convention' from Johnson county, Kansas
Territory, who made the following statement under oath:

In regard to the matter of admitting to said convention the delega-
tion from 'Anderson informally elected, I can say that the delegation
sent in their petition by Judge Rush Elmore; the petition was referred
to a special committee of five, Judge Elmore being chairman, and after
examining thoroughly into the matter, by the aid of evidence and
papers bearing on the affair, a majority of four reported favorably to
their admission; but before any action by the convention was taken on
the report, Judge Ehmore, as attorney for the parties, withdrew their
petition. The delegation from Franklin county were not rejected by
a vote of the convention, but they withdrew their papers from the
hands of the aforesaid committee.

J. H. DANFORTH.
G. W. MoKOWN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me as atoresaid,
[L. s.] Qiven under my hand and official seal, at office, this the 6th

day of February, 1868.
H1. CLAY PATE, Notary Publio.
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(From the Kansas Crusader of Froedom.]

Another letter frmn Mr. Parrott.

WASUINGTON, Honday; January, 1858.
MY DEAn CAPTAIN: Your letter, of the 4th has just reached me'

We have news that our ticket is defeated. It makes but little difference,
in the main chance of our cause, The President has stak'Al his all in
the passing of the:Lecompton constitution. I do not believe it canl
pass the House -; others think it can. The law of the legislature for
preventing frauds Dat elections does not seem to be stringent enough.
What I advise is this, to make the penalty death. I do not want to
go on-the bnch; but if anything could induce me to, it would be the
satisfaction of sending soilae of these scoundrels to the scaffold they
so richly deserve.

Yours,
MARK PARROTT,

Captain SAMUEL WALKER, Lawrence.



IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

FXI1RUARY 18, 1868.-0rdered to bo printd.

Mr. DOUGLAS, from the Committee on Territories, submitted the
following

MINORITY REPORT.
I am constrained :to withhold my assent from the conclusion to

which the majority of the committee have arrived for the reason,
among other things, that, there is no satisfactory evidence that the:
constilition formed at Lecompton is the act and deed of the people of
nansas, or that it embodies their will, In the absence of all afflrma-

tivc Cevi(nce that the Lecompton constitution does "meet the soenseof
the 1)oi0)10 to be affted by it," and in opposition to the overwhelming
majority recorded against it at a fair and valid election held in pur-
suance of law onl the 4th dlay of january, 1858, it is argued that the
Lecompiton convention WAs duly collstituted with full authority to
ordain at con, tittution tn( estal)lish at government, and consequently,
the proceedings of that convention must be presumed to embody the
Molllar will, altlhoulgh such prcsunl)tion mniay be roliutted and over-
thrown by thie most concliusive evidence to the contrary.

In111asulch, then, as the right of ColngIress to accept the LJecompton
constitution anid( impose it upon the people of Kansas, in op)O)sitiOfn to
thlOir known wisllhes and recordedl votes, rests solely upon the assump-
tion thait the procQCdiing.ivere toohnically legal and regullar,and that
the regularity of' the W)roceedingi must be made to override thoe popular
will, it becomes important to inquire whether the convention was dtily
confititlltedl anid clothed with full power to ordain a constitution an(I
establisl ita State governments, to thoe exclusion of the organic act and
territorial governmilent etatbl]ished by Con gress,

it, i conced(led that, on the<19th (daty) of February, 185'7, the terri-
torial legislature passed a law providing for thle election of delegates
to a colivntionII to form a constitution and1 State government ; and that
the convention, when, asmembled in l)1'5lance of haid aot, was veste(l
with all the poowor wilich it was cometent for thle territorial legisla-
ture to confer, and which by tho terms of theo actwas conferred on the
convention, atid 11o More. Didi that territorial act have the legal
effect to authorize thle c(nvelntion to abi'ogate or suspend the territorial
government established by Congiress, Iad substitute a State govern-
ment in its l)lace?

This committee, in Ihteir reportN, have always hweld that a Territory
isf not a sovereign power; that the sovereignty of a Territory is in
abeyance, suspended in tho United States ill trust for the people when
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they become a State; that the United States, as the trustee, cannot be
divested of the sovereignty, nor the Territory be invested with the
right to assume and exercise it, without the consent of Congress. By
the Kansas'Nebraska act the people of tile Territory were vested with
all thie rights and privilegesof self-government, on all rightfiil sub-
jects of legislation, consistent with and in obedience to the organic act;
but they were not authorized, at their own will and pleasure, to re-
solve themselves into a sovereign power, and to abrogate and annul
the organic act and territorial government established by Congress,
and to ordain a constitution and State government upon their ruins,
without the consent of Congress.

It would seem, from his special message, that the President is under
the impression that: the Kansas-Nebraska act, from the date of' its
passage, on the 30th of May, 1854, when there were notfive hundred
white inhabitants in the whole country, authorized the people of those
Territories, respectively, or "any portion of the same," at their own
sovereign will andv pleasure, "to proceed and form a constitution in
their own way, without an express authority, from Congress;" and
to suspend theIauthority of the territorial legislature, at least to the
extent of depriving it of the power to submit a constitution to the
people for ratification or rejection before 'it should be deemed the act
and deed of the people of Kansas. With the most profound respect
for the opinions of' the President, I must be p)ardoned for expressing
my firm convictionsthlat neither the provisions Of that act, nor the
history of' the measure, nor the understanding of its authors and sup-
porters at the time of its enactment, or at any period since, jnstifies
or permits the construction which the President has placed upon it.
It is certain that President Pierce, who signed and approved the Kan-
Bas-Nebramlka act, and whose administration was a unit in support of
the measure at the tilme of its enactment, did not understand( that it
authorized the people of each or either of thoso Terrritories " to pro-
ceed and form a constitution in their own way without, an express
authority from Congres," from the fact that on the 24th day of January,
1856, he sent t special illesage to Congress, ill which he recommended
anl enabling act for Kansas as the ap)rol)riate legislative remcdy for
the evils complained of in that Territory. His recommendation isl in
these words:

"This, it seems to me, can be best accoml)lished by providing that,
when th3e inhabitants of I(anisas may desire it, and slhall be of slffi-
cient numbers to constitute a State, a convention of delegates, duly
elected by the qualified voters, shall assemble to frame a conlstitution,
and thus prepare, through regular and lawful means, for its admission
into the Union as a Stato. 1 respect(fuly recommend the enactment of
a law to that efect.
"I recommend, also, that 1 special ap)propi iation be made to defray

any expense which inay become requisite in the execution of the laws
or the maintenance of public order in the Territory of Kansas."
The message of President Pierce, containing this recommendation,

was referred to the Committee on Territories by the Senate, and, after
full examination and mature deliberation, this committee, on the 12th
day of March, 1856, made an elaborate report ill explanation and
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vindication of the principles, p and IpolioY of the Kansas-
Nobrtska not, and(l arriived at the concls18ionl that ''the recommnundntion
of' thoe Prom'idnt filrnished thre aLppIrop)riate and legitimate mode of
conduicting: thel)rifloipiloR, provisions, and policy of the aoCt to a suC-
cecsfhl and final consumnintion, by the passage of' an not of Congress
authlorwidng thle p)eol)1e of' Kanlsas to hold a convention and form a
co~nstittltioln fln(l State government, when thle inlhabitnllts of Kansas
may d(lesire it, talt shalla be of' sufficient numbers to constitute a State.."

Thoe commllittee, il their rel)ort, reslon(led to the irosi'dent's recom-
Inot(lation in thle fo0llomvifg language

''In coml)liatice with the first recolnlenldation, your committee ask
leave tto report a bill, au11thoriZing the legislature of the Terr-itory to
provide lby 1law for the6electiol of' delegatess by the people, and the
assembling of' at convention to fo;rmi a constitution and State govern-
ment, I)rel)arator*y to their a(hnission into the Union on ani equal foot-
ing with thle original States, as soon ats it shall appear, by a census to
be talken under the dlireti(on of the governor, by thle autllority of the
legislature, tliat the Territory contaills ninety-three thollsand four
hundred an(l twenty inhabit-ants, thitt being the numl)er required by
the resent ratio of representation for a member of Congress."

VTIIs it appears that the committee who wrote and reported the
Kansas-Nebraska bill, annd the President who aJppr'oVed an(l imiiparted
vitality to it by his signlature, did not mnean by that act to authorize
or recognIizo the right of' the pCop)lo of' a Territory, with a -few hundred
or even a few thousand I)op)ulation, whenever they pleased to form a
constitution and State government, " without all exl)press authority
from Clongress b'ut, on tle contrary, it clearly appears that the
authors of thle aot n(ler6stood(, and(l intended it to be construed and
executed as meaning, that while the p)eol)le of thos. TeircritoioAs le-
mRIit A in a territorial condition, they 5h0111(l exercise and enjoy all
tihe rights and p)rivileges of' self-govcrnment, in conformity Vith the
organic actantl(l tht, when thy should have the requisite number
"to constitute a State,' anld shold(leldsire it, Congress wouIld give its
assent, in at ilbsequent act, to authorize them, to form a constitution
an(l State government, and to come into the Union on an eqIual foot-
ing with the original States in all IesJ)cets whatever. President
Pierce (lidi not specify the numuner whiich he deemed necessary to con-
stiuteo a State ; nor (lid the Cincinnati convention, ol thle 1' celebrated
occasion" referred to by thle Presudlot in his annual inessag, deslig-
nato the precise number which would entitle "' thle people of' all the
Territories, including lKnaas nndi Nobraska,"' to "' f'ormu a constitution
with or witholuIt slavery, Andi be admitted into tho tnion 111)onterms
of perfect equality with the other States ;" but it is evident; from :the
language epllolyo(l, that they (li( not understand the right of' ad-
mission to have accrued from the (late of tho organization of each
Territory, nor Wlhen there should be a fewv hndlredI or a feav tholusand
inhabitants, nor at wlhatevor time thle people of the Teriritory should
feel (disposeCd to claim tho privilogo, without reference to numbers, but
whole n tho language of' President Pierce, they should "bbe of ffficient
nurnbers to con.'ititute a State;" or, in the language of tho Cincinnati
platform, as appears in the extract copied into thle annual message of the
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President, t whenever thelnu1mnr qof their inhabitants justif/e.9 it ;' or
inl tlho lanlgilage o'ftho Comlllittoo i T01erritol;ries, in thle rot)ort towihioh
I lave referred, so 0oUats 'it shlall appear, by a Census, "that the
Territory contains ninety-thillee thousandl t fourliuindred an(1 twenty
inhabi tauts-i0hat lwiny the number r-eq'u'ed bu the. presentd ratio 6qfreprc-
senataa0on fib a m:eberw of (0 igreiss.' 8o it aIplpeas that eachl of these
ath11tiorities (it' I maity be permitted to use sucl a term in this confnexion)
excllides the idea thlit a Territovy may proceed to form a constituItion
and State govertnlmenft whensever it pkalemses without thle consent of'
Congress, anld irrespective of tilhe :l1inum)er of its inh1abitalits, lnl stlsq-
tains theposition fthiat a Territory is notenltitie( t(o adinission, accordrd-
ing to tile princip)les of' the :Fe'deral Constitftioln, until it contain's
population enough to conStiutotea Statet, antd that it is thle province of
Con(giess, instead of tIe Territory, to dleterimineo w*hat theat nutmInber
shlll b. hlilte thle Costitution of thte United States doeF, not, in
tewis, prescribe thoe number of illlabitanlts requisite to form a State
of' tile Unlion, yet, in vieW of thoe :fact taltit representation in thle H08ouse
of' Represontatives is to be in thle ratio of'Tederal population, and that
eall State, no matter, how small its population, is to be allowoe- one
rel)resentatiives it itapparenlt that the rule most consistent with fair-
ness aind justice towarI'(ls the other States; and in liarmony~witlh the
general principles of the Fe(ier1al Constitution, is that which, according
to thle ratio of lpopulationl for the time being, is sufficient flor a repre-
senltative inl Congires. A reference to theI (lebttes whlicl have occurred
inl alll the eases touching the sufficiency of' poptilation in tlhe admission
of a Statet will sh1owv t ;at thle (liscismsiofn has alwtays p)rocoedel on theO
suppositionl that thle rule I have inlic ato(l was tle true one ; atned ftlle
eQflfort lHas beeln, on thle one Bide, to prove thlit thle prI-oposedl Stato had
s14fflch'it pop)ulation, lan(1d, on th(e other, thlat it lhad not fthlo reqisito
n1um11belrH to entitle it, to ad(mlisioln, in sulbstanltial com1liance witIl thlat
ruilo, In view of' these facts, I respectfflfly but firmly insist thit
neither thle principles nor the pir(ovisionis of tihe Kansts-NebraIska act,
no!r of' thie Cincinnati plitfolrm, jutstifles tile assertion that it was the
intention to abrogate this wise aind just rule, and estal)lislh in lioe of
it thed principle that '' all thle TerillitolieS, including Kalialls atned
Nebraska,' haveY1 a right, whenever thley please, anud with whatever
population thley rally happen to posfess, '' to proceed and form a Con-
stitLtion, in thl-il own wivy, without all express aultlhority from Con-
gross,'' and d(loe1nnd, aillissiol into thle Union onl thle plea that the
organic act wfas an onabl)litg act. I do lnot insist tialt Congress, in the
eXecise of at sound discretion), mlay not depart fromt thle rlule to whllicll
I have leferred(l aind make an exceptional cawc of' a Trerrsitor.y unlider
peculiar1, circmstinces, as time Sen tc;011 oproposed and thle h1ouse1 of' Repre-
sontlativtes refilsed to (do With Kan,1sas in Jmldy, 1856 ; butill suoll a
case, if ally can be showvn inl 01o' history, it Must be 'ega0rdle-d asna con-
Cession by Congress, and not tile recognition of' a light in tile Terri-
tory. That thoe Senato concurred wvith Presidont Iierco aind the
Conmmnittee onl Territories, that thle Kansas-Nebraska tet did not
authorized tle people of' those rTerritories to p)roceed and form a State
constitution, wnenevor they chose, without the consent of Congress
and theat thoe passage of all enabling act by Congress was the appro-
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priato and legitimate mode of carrying into effect the principles, pro-
visions, and policy of the Kansas-Nebraska act, when those Territories,
resI)ectivel , should have the requisite population to entitle thoem to
admission into the Union as States, according to the principles of the
Federal Constitution, as guarantied by the treaty acquiring the coun-
try fromn France, is Ma(le apparent by the fact that on the 2d day of
JuJly, 1856, in pursuance of the said recommendation of the Pkesident
and report of the committee, the Senate passed an enabling act for
Kansas, entitled "An act to authorize the people of the Territory o,
Kanqa8 toform fa condtitution and State government, preparatory to their
admi86bon into the Union onl an equal footing with the original Statea."

I quote from Senate Journal, page 414:
"Ordered, That the bill be engrossed, and read a third time.
"The said bill was read the third tinme
"On the question, Shiall the bill pass ?
"It was :determined in the affirmative: yeas 33; nays 12,

" On motion by Mr. Seward,
"The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of the senators

present,
"Those who: voted in the affirmative are-
"Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Bl~ell of Tennessee, Benjamin, Biggs,

Bigger, Bright, Brodhead, Brown, Cass, Clay, Crittenden, Douglas,
Evans, Fitzpatrick, Geyer, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson, Jones of Iowa,
Mallory, Pratt, Pughl, Reid, Sebastian, Slidell, Stuart, Thompson of
Kentucky, Tombs, rToucey, Weller, Wright, Yule.

"Those who voted in the negative are-
"Messrs. Bell of New Hampshire, Collamer, Dodge, Durkee,

Fessinden, Foot, FoHter, Halea, Seward, Trumbull, Wade, Wilson.
"Il( it was
".IResolved, That the bill pass, an(d that the title thlereof be as afore-

aid,
From this official recolld it appears that no senator voted against

the enabling cnt for Kanss in, 1866 who had either advocated or voted
for the Kansas-Nebraska act in 1854. While it is proper to remark
that those senators who di(ld vote against this enabling act justified
their op)position l)0on fthle groulld( that the provisions of the bill, and
the tieo and circumstances uWder which it was proposed to press it,
were not in accordance with their vieWs of public l)olicy and duty, and
not ulpoll the ground that tho organic act was a sufficientelnablinig act
to authorize the people of the Territory to ordain a constitution when-
ever thoy l)lea8se . Greater significance antd importance are imparted
to these recommendations, reports, an(I votes in ftlvor of ail enabling
act for Kansas? in view of thle fact that, a few months previously, thre
territorial legislature had taken the )relilninary step for calling
the Lecompton convention, by ordering an election to be leld
a few months thereafter, f'or or against the convention ; while
the effect, as well as thoe design, of the enabling act thus recoill-
mnediel by thre President and pafied(l by the Senate would hiave been,
if it had passed the House and become a law, to arreOst, and put an end
to this irregular and unauthtorized l)roceeding on the part of the ter-
ritorial legislature, and to substitute ill place of' it at regular and legal
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niode of proceeding under the authority of Congress. Had the on-
abling act become a law, whereby the people of Kansas would have
been authorized to assume and; exercise the sovereign power of estab-
lishing a constitution and State government, the proceeding would
have been regular, lawful, and in strict conformity with the trtie iin-
tent and meaning of' the Kansas-Nebraska act. Then the people of
Kansas would have become a Sovereign power clothed with full au-
thority to establish a constitution. and State government in their own
way, sutlbject only to the Constitution of the United States. But if
the proposition be true, that sovereign power alone can institute gov-
ernments, and that tthe sovereignty of a Territory is in abevance,
uspeendeld in the' United States in trust for the people wheon they be-

conicea State, and the sovereignty cannot be divested from the hands
of the trustee and vested in the peoplee of the Territory without the
assent of Congress, it allowss as an unavoidable consequence that the
Kansas legislature, by theo act of.February 19, 1856, did not, and
could not, confer upon the Lecompton convention the sovereign power
of ordaining a constitution for the people of Kansas in the place of the
organic law passed by Congress. The convention seetms to have been
cdnseious of this absence of' sovereign power on their part, and seeks
to sul)I)ly the deficiency by referring the constitution to the people at
an election on the 21st of December hisst "Ifior ratijication or rejection,"
wit-h the further provision that " this constitution shall take effect and
be in force from and after its ratification by the people, as hereinbeJore
provided. -

I will quote some of the provisions on this point:
" Before this constitution be sent to Congress, asking admission

into the *Union as a State, it shall be stibmitted to all the white miale
inhabitants of this Territory for approval or disapproval, as fol-
lows," &o,
And again:
" At which election tile constitution formed by this convention

shiall bo submitted to all the whito Male inhabitants of' th( Territory
of Kansas in said Territoiy. upon that day, and over the age of
twenty-one years, for ratification or rejection, in tile followving manner
and forn,' &c,
And further:
(" SE.CTION 16. This constitution shall trke effect Und be in force

from and after thle ratiflation, by the people, as hreroinbofore pro-
vided."
From those provisions it is clear that the convention did not openly

assert and exercise the authority to ordain and establish the constitul
tion by virtue of any sovereign power vested in that body, but re-
forred it to tihe people for ratification or rejection, under the supposi-
tion that the popular will expressed through the ballot-box might
impart vitality and validity to it. But before the timo arrived for
holding the election on tho ratification or rejection of the constitu-
tion, as provided by the convention, the territorial legislature inter-
Pose-d its authority by the passage of a law providing that said con-
stitution should be submitted to the people for ratification1 or rejectioll
at a fatir election, to be held in coliformity with. tho laws of'the Terri-
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tory, on tile 4t1h (ay of Januiary, 1858. Thle reasons for this legis.
tlYve interposition, by which thle vote on the constitution wah in

effect to be postplonfied fromn th3e 21stof December to the 4th of Jan-
uary, andl thlen helld aind condlucted and the returns mad'e in. the

inallerl)rescrill by mlw,may be (ledu(cA from, tho followilng floats
1. ,I'lbat while the convention recognized the right of tile people

of KaTnsas to "'' lY$ or ''rq).ect'' sai(I cOlstitutio(n and provided
that it shlouldI ilot take effect, nor b)t sul)mitted to Congretss for
acceptance, unlitil .s0 riatifde(l at an election to be heldflr tile pur-
l)5 of " ramticalion" or "1r1,ection,"yet the mode of submission; pre-scril)e(1 by tho-co0tnvention was such as to ren(lor it im'possible for thle

people to reject it at said election, even if there should he btt one
person offering to vote for it, andi twenty thousand -igainst; Since: no
person was to he petrmitteId 0to vote unless lhe woul(l vote for thel con-
stitution, and these who should offer to vote against the conitittition
werle to be excludied from thle polls, and (ldprived of' thle privilege of
voting -at all at said election.

2. That the mode of submission l)rescribed by the convention did
not fairly l)pcse~nt th)e question to the peol)le, to be decided at that
election, whether Kansas should be a slavelholding or at non-sltoe-
holding State, for thle reason that vhile there was known to be many
pro-slavery men residinig in the Territory who were anxious to vote
in, flivor of making Kansas a slavelhloding State, but were at the
same time irreconcilably opposed to that constitution ; and while it
wats also known that thero were mllany free-State menI president in the
Territory who were equally opposed to thle constitlution, whletheir thle
slavery clauise, should b retained or excluded ; yet the convention
had l)p'ovidl(d(l, in effect, that :no prI-slavery man. should vote in fiavor
of mlalinig Kansas a slavellolding State, 1unlless 1he at thle sam1le1 time
recor((le( his vote in favor of tile constitution ; nor sh3oullld ally free-
State lmanle vote ill favor of' making Kansas atfreet State, uilhess hle at
thle salme timlo wouIl(d record his vote ill flavor of the colnstitultionl.

3. That, inasmlluchl als th(e convention (li(l not p)Om.Y8 any legislative
power, it could not l)rescrilbe, ain(l did not attempt to provide, any
penalties or' pillunisomlts for illegal anid fraudulent voting, or for false
andi Ifralulenlt returns, exceIpt by a Vague amlld Vain reference to thle
territorial lanIwsH.

4. That thle sclhedulle of thle constitution head taken thle wholo m11an-
agoment of gaid election out of' thle hlands18 of' the territorial officers,
an(l p)lace(l it into thle( handl(1s of' commissioners, judges, An(l oleorks, to
be appointed by land nlTOer theo ut(WIority of' tlC president of' the con-
ventlon, ; and evenI if' the term'itorial 1l1avs could be consti'llicd as al)l)li-
cal)le to thle P1e01on1s so ap)lointed to conduct this elec-ionl, yet fraud(in
lent and(l splUl'iO1i land orte( re'tlurnscoilllWd be) manld witlh itmpunity
as hlad been thel cafso in other clectioln, for thle reason that, by Some1
singular omilisision orI inadvertence, thle election laws of' tleo Toreitory
faiie(l to provide any penalties or pulnishmllent for sllch offenlcef.

D)o not these facts furnish sufficient reasons to justify thle territoial
legislaturea in interposing its authority, as it did on tle lith of' De-
cember, in the passage ot a lawv wlhicl, in effect, postponed thle clec-
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tion on tlie rtifioation or rejection of the: onstittiont until the til of
January, alnd provided that on that day a fair election should be hold,
at which every legal votor in tIe Irerritory might record his vote for or
against the constitution, and for or against tile slavery article, freely
and unconditionally, and also made wisel and effective; provision to
protect the ballot-box and rotillunstfrom fraud and violebh?:
The resuIlt of thIe electiln of tile 4th of January on tle6 ratification

or rejection of the Lecomi)ton constitution was officially announced by
the governor and presiding officers of the two houses of the legisla-
ture of the Territory, in theif'ollowing proolamnation
"In accordance with thio )rovisions of tan act entitled 'An act sub-

mitting the constitution fried at JLecovm'ipton under thle act of the
legislative assembly of KanM as Territory, entitled An act to provide
for taking a census and election(of delegates to a convention,' passed
February 19, A. D. 1857, the unIersigned announce the following as
the official vote of the people of' Kansas Territory on the questions as
therein stibmitted on the 4th (lay of January, 1858

COUntltO.e @

Leavenworth.------1,1 99,7 10 3
Atol-5i6. 5 3. 4 .
Doulphall..n.......5...61;. 1 2
Brown,.....--...... 187 2 ...

Neinlrnzl--"238 1. .
Ma 011I ... ... ... ... . . . . .-. . . . . . . . , 1) ; . . . ..........

Riley--. . - - . 287 7 .-.-.
1lotttiwatole-.-..-....,207 2 -

Jeftorson-----3771----2 37 ....

.Jol...son............. ....392 2 .... .

Lyki--B---- 38 1 1
lttle .............. .... :.....................510 1 3
Borbo ll ..... --2..... .. 268 66 . .

Dougliao--1, 4..... ............... 107 21 2
F'ranxklin..80--*~l S4 .
Aildersol1.77...177 .... .... .. .. ..

Allen.--............... 191 1 4
shaN3o.wnvLe'e--__--8. ....32 28 3

Woohlul)tn--60X*,b) .
licharlrdolj. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 .1...I
lrecklnrldgo........ I............1.1 ...

D vi t_.._.ot_._10,________.................... 21 1. 824...._,._._...

Total ""̂^*"...................... 10O 2266 1038 24
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" Some precincts have not yet sent in their returns, but the above
is thle complete vote received to this date.

c" J. W. DENVER,
"Secretary and Acting; Governor,

"0O. W. BABCOCK,
"President of the, Concit.
"G. W. DEITZLER,

" Speaker of the Iouae of Representative8.
" JANUARY 2B3, 1858."

From this official proclamation, it appears that the Lecompton con-
titution vias repdiated and rejected by the people of Kansas at that

election by a clear majority of ten thousand and sixty-four (10,064)
votes.

It is proper, however, to remark, that, notwithstanding the legis-
lature had provided by law that the vote on the ratification or rejec-
tion of the constitution' should take place on the 4th day of January,
the friends of that instrunient, in disregard of the law, held an elec-
tion on the 21st of December, under the pretended authority of the
convention ; and that it appears from a proclamation signed by 0. W.
Babcock, president of the council, and by G.s W. Deitzler, speaker of
the house of replresentatives of the Territory, wrho were present by
invitation of John Calhotun, president of the convention, at the count-
ing of the votes, that six thousand one hunidr ed and forty-three (6,143)
votes were returned for " the constitution with slavery," and that five
hundred and eighty-nine (589) votes were retuIrned for " the constitu-
tion withl no slavery," showing a majority of' flvo thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-four' (5,)514) votes caht at that election for "the
constitution with slavery," as l)reente(l to Conlgress for adoption.

It is alRo state( i;t thle samle proclamation that m1o101r0 than one-half
of.tli's majority was cast at those verny sp)arsely settled precincts in the
Territory, two of' theni inl the Shawnee reserve, Oil land not open for
settlement,) ivz:
''Oxford, Johnson county,. .........I.1,266.....I ....... 1)26
81lawne', Johnson cotunCty...................... 2....... 729

" Kickapoo, Leavenworth county ......... 1,017

'Total..3,012

" From our personal knowledge of thle settlements in and around
thie above places, we have no hesitation in saying that tho great bulk
of these votes wore fraudulent ; and taking into view thle otheir ipalpa-
blu:blt less important fraunds, we feel safo in saying, that of the whole
vote Polled(, not ovor two thousand wore legal votes p)ollcd by the citi-
Zens of the Territory."
But aossurning this election to have been fair and valid, altboiugh

not held anid conducted according to lawv, an(d assuring the rotuirns
to have becn genluino, alnd the voters to havo been all citizet)s of the
'Territory, notwithstaLnding the recent developments of thle norious
fralluds at tle polls and in tilhe eturns---assuminng all this, let 1us see
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how the matter stands when we compare the result of the two elec-
tions :
At the election on the 4th of January, the majority against

the constitution was .. ..... .. 10,064
At the election on the 21st of December, the majority in favor

of the constitution, as presented to Congress, was............. ,5'14

Showing a clear majority against the constitution, on com-
parison of the returns of th'e two elections, and supposing
each to have been fair and legal, of......... ....4,490

If, from this calculation, we deduct the fraudulent votes, according
to the statement of the presiding officers of the two houses of the legis-
lature, who were present at the opening of the polls and the count-
ing of the votes, by the invitation of the president of the convention
and we have a majority of' more than eight thousand, or four to one of
all the legal voters of Kansas in opposition to the constitution.
The manner in which the advocates of ;the Lecompton constitution

hope to avoid he force of this overwhelming verdict against it by the
people of Kansas is explained in the following passage from the re-
cent special message of the President of the United States, which con-
tains all that he says upon1 the subject:

" It is proper that I should briefy refer to the election held under
an act of the territorial legislature, on the flrst Monday of January
last, on the Lecompton constitution. This election was held after the
Territory had been prepared for admission into the Union as a
sovereign State, and when no authority existed in the territorial leg-
islature wVhich could possibly destroy its oxi-tence or change its charac-
ter. The election which wAS peaceably conducted under my instruc-
tions, involved a strange inconsistency. A large majority of the per-
sons who voted against the Lecompton constitution were, at the very
same time an(l place recognizing its valid existence in the most
soleinn and authentic manner, by voting under its provisions. I have
yet received no official information of the result of thi's election."

It is to be regretted that, on the 2d day of February, the President
had received 'no official information of the result of the election held
on the 4th day of' Janluary, which were published in the " proclama-
tionl to which I have referred, and were republished in the nIewspa-
pers of this city and of New York as early as the 30th of January
from which proclamation the Presidont would have learned, if he had
received it, that the people of Kalnsas had repudiated and rojeoted the
LOecompton constitution by more than tOn thousand majority ait that
election. It seems, however, that the President attaches no impor-
tance to this overwhelming vote of the people against the constitution,
for the reason that he supposes " this election was held after the Ter-
ritory had been prepared for admission into the Union as a sovereign
State, and when no authority existed in the territorial legislature
which could possibly destroy its existence or change its character."
By what authority had the Territory been prepared for admission into
tthe Union ? Certainly not by the authority of Congress, for I have
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already shown that Congress withheld its assent when asked by Presi'
dent Piorce, in a special message, to grant it. Was it by authority of
the territorial: legislature ? It is a peculiar doctrine that a territorial
legiHla'tture may assemnl)le a convention without thle assent of Congress
and 0m)ower: the convOntion, when assembled, too abrogate or impair
the authority, of tihe territorial government established by Congress,
of which thoe legislature is a constituent palt. This question docs not
now arise for thle first timn in thoe history of' our country. It arose
undler tile administration of General Jackson,; onl the right of the ter-
ritorial legislature of Arkansas '"to prepare that territory for adlmis-
sion into the Union ats a sovereign State, without any express au-
thority~from Congress ;" and, after mature deliberation, General
Jackson delivered the decision of his administration uponI the propo-
sition, thr(uouh Mr. Butler, his Attorney General. I quote from the
opinion :
"TO suppose that the legislative powers granted to the general

assenlbly include the authority to abrogate, alter, or modify th ter-
ritorial government established by the act of Congress, and of which
the ssemIbly is a constituent part, would be manifestly Iasurd. The
act of Congress, so far as it is consistent with the CoAittltion of the
United States and with the treaty by which the Territory, as a part
of Louisiana, was ceded to the Inited States, is the supreme law of
the Territory; it is l)aramolInt to the power of the territorial legisla-
ture, and can only be revoked or altered by the authority from which
it emanated. rTie general assembly and the people of'the Territory
are asf much bound by its provisions, and as incapable of' abrogatinm
them, as the legislatures and l)eCopl of the American States arehound
by and incapable of abrogating the Constitution of the United States.
It is also a maxim of' universal law, that when a particular thing is
prohibited by law, all means, attempts, or contrivances to effect such
thing are also )rohibited. Consequently, it is not in the power of
the general assembly of Arkansas to pass any law for the l)lprpose of
electing members to a convention to form a constitution and State
government, nor to do any other act, directly or indirectly, to create
such new government. Every such law eVeIn though it were approved
by the governor of the Territory, would be null and void; if' l)assed
by them, notwithstanding his veto, by a vote of two-thirds of each
branch, it would still be eqally void,'
Thus it appears that, under tile administration of General Jackson,

the doctrine obtainod-and I have never heard its correctness ques-
tioned until the present session of Congress-that a convention assom-
bled under the authority of' a territorial legislature, " without an ex-
press authority from, Congress," had no right or power to prepare the
Territory for admission into the Union as a sovereign State, and
thereby abirogato or impair the authority of the territorial legislature
over a1l rightful subjects of legislation consistent with the organic act.
If this view of' the subject be correct, it follows, necessarily, that the
Lecoulpton convention, in forming the constitution, did not by that
act, and,9ould not by any act, impair, diminish, or restrain the au-
thority of the territorial legislature; and hence, that the constitution
formed at Lecompton, and presented to Congress for acceptance, should
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be considered and treated like any other memorial or ptiltion, which
Congress may accept or reject, or disregard; according to the facts and
ciroumsitances of the case. This point wasalso considered and decided
by General Jackson's administration in the Arkansas case, as appears
by thle following extract from the same opinion of Attorney General
Butler:

" But I am not prepared to say that all proceedings on this subject,
on the part of thle citizens of Arkansas, will -be illegal. Trhey un-
doubtedly) poss3s the ordinary privileges and immunities of' citizens
of thle United States. Among these 1s6the right of the people 'peace-
ably to assemble and to petition the government f'or the redress of
grievances.' In the exercise of' this right, the inhabitants of Arkansas
umay peaceablyv meet together in primnaryassemnblies, -orin conventions
chosen by such assemblies, for the purpose of petitionillg Congress to
abrogate the territorial government, and to admit them into the Union
as anwindependent State. The particular form whiol :they may give
to their petition cannot be material,, so long as they confine themselves
to the more right of petitioning, and conduct all their )roceedings in
a peaceable manner. And as the power of Congress over the whole
subject is pIlenhry and unlimited, they may accept any Constitution,
however frainmed, which, in their judgment, meets the sense oftjhe people
to be affected by it. If, therefore, the citizens of Arkansas think pro-
per to accompany their petition by a written constitution, framed and
agreed onI by tleir primary assemblies, or by a convention of dele-
gates chosen by such assemblies, I perceive no legal objection to their
power to d(o so, nor to aniyA measures which may be taken to collect
the sense of the people in respect to it; provided, always, that such
Jleasture8 be commenced and prosecuted in a peaceable manner, in strict
subordination to the exciting territorial government, and in entire 8ub-
serviency to the power of (7ongress to adopt, reject, or disregardd them at
their pleasmre.

"It is, however, very obvious that all measures commenced and
prosecuted with a design to subvert the territorial government, and to
establish and put in force iln its plhaee a new governmnernt, without the
consent of Coiigress, will be unlawful. The laws establishi lg the
territorial government muHst conltirnilo in fore until abrogated by
Congress ; and, in the meantitme, it NVill be the duty of the governor,
and of' all the territorial officers, as well ias of the President, to take
care that they are faithfully executed."

If we ap)p)ly thle principles to Kansas which received thle sanction of
General Jackson and his administration in the Arkansas case, it be-
comes apparent that the LJaeomlpton convention had thle right to affssoem
ble under the l)rotection ofthat Olause of' the Constitution of the United
States whilch secures to the people thle right "peaceably to assemble, and
to petition government :for the redress ofgrievances;" and, illtin e exer
cise of this right of petition they might pray "Congress to abrogate the
territorial government, and to admit them into the Union as an inde-
pendent State," provided "they confine themselves to thle mere right
of petitioning, and the constitution enclosed in their petition meets the
sense of the people to be, affected by it," and also that ' such measures
be commenced and prosecuted inl a peaceable manner, in strict subor-
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dination to the existing territort'k government, and in entire submervienoy
to the power of Congress to adopt, reject, or disregard them at their
pleasure;" but that said convention could not establish a government,
or ordain a constitution, or do any other act, under pretense of" pre-
paring the Territory for admission into the Union as a sovereign
State" calculated or intended to aabrogate, impair, or restrain the leg-
islative power of' the Territory over all rightful subjects of legislation
consistent with the organic act. If these& principles be sound-if the
doctrine of General Jackson's administration in the Arkansas caso be
correct, the President is mistaken in supposing that the Lecompton
convention did, or could do, any act depriving the territorial legisla-
ture of the power and right to pass a law referring the constitution to
a vote of the people on the 4th of January, with the view of ascer-
taining the essential and all-important fact whether it "meets the
8en8e of the people to be affected by it." The power of the territorial
legislature over the whole subject was as full and- absolute on the 17th
day of December, when the law was enacted providing for the submission
of the constitution to the people at the election on the 4th of' January, as
itwas on the l9th day of February, 1857, when the legislature passed the
act calling the Lecompton convention into existence. T0he convention
was the creature of the territorial legislature, was called into exist-
once by its mandate, derived whatever power it possessed from its en-
actment, and was bound to conduct all its proceedings "in -Striot sub-
ordination to the existing territorialtgovernment," as well as " in entire
subserviency to the power of Coongress to adopt, reject, or disregard
them at their pleasure." Such being the case, whenever the legisla-
ture ascertainedthat theI convention, whose existence depended upon
its will, had devised a schetne to force ai constitution upon the people
without thoir consent, and without any authority from. Congress, and
which was believed to be repugnant to the feelings and hostile to the
imiterests of the people to be affecte(l by it, it b)ecamec their imperative
dilty to interlpose and exert the aluthority conferred upon them by
C songres in the organic act, and arrest and )revent the consunmma-
tionl of tho scheme before it had gone into operation. The legislature
deserves credit for the promptne,,ss, wisdom, and justice which char-
acterized its I)roceedling in this respect. The members Were familiar
with the wishes of' the people, having been elected after the Lecomp-
ton convention assembled, and before it concluded its labors, and at
the end. of an exciting canvass, in Which the origin and organization
of the convention, the circumstances under which the delegates were
elected, and their p)ledlge to submit the constitution to the peol)le for
ratification or rejection, and the various provisions which were to be
incorporated into tbo constitution, were all fully and freely Aiscussed
by both parties before the people. Tho legislature not only passed
the aot of the 17th of Decenber authoriz/ing the I)eople to vote for or
aginist the constitution before it should be sent to Congress for ac-
ceptance,0but, in order to prevent any action by Congress before the
people should have an opportunity of making their wishes known in
an authoritative and legal form, the following preamble and resolu-
tions wele adopted, as published in the public prints, by the unani-
mous vote of the two houses:
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"Preamb and joitf resolution in retifont to the ontitution framed
at Lecompton, Kanwa8 Territory, on the Ith day of November, 1865.

"{ Whereas a small minority of the. people living' in nineteen of the
thirtyeight counties~of this Territory~~availed themselves of a law
which enabled the n to obstruct and defeat a fair expression of the
popular will, did, by the odious and oppressive application of the pro-
visions and partisan lmachinety of said law, procure the return of the
whole number'of the delegates ofthe constitutional ' onvention recently
assembled at Lecompton:

rAnd whereas, by reason of: the defective provisions of said law,
in' oofnnexionwith the neglect and misconduct :of the authorities
charged with the execution of' the same, the people living within the
remaining nineteen counties of the Territory were not permitted to
return delegates to said convention, were -not recognized in its organi-
zation, or in any other sense' heard or felt in its deliberation:

i" And whereas it is an axiom in political ethics that the people cannot
be deprived of their rights by the negligence or misconduct of public
officers:
"And whereas a minority-to wit: twenty-eight only of the sixty

members of said convention-have attempted, by an unworthy con-
trivance to impdse upon the whole people of this TerritorT a constitu-
tion without consulting their wishes, and against their will
"And whereas the members of' said convention have refused to

submit their action fbor the approval or disapproval of the voters of
the Territory, and in thus acting have defied the known will of nine'
tenths of the voters thereof:
"And whereas the action of a fragment of said convention, repre-

senting as they did a small minority of the voters of the Territory,
repudiates and crushes out the distinctive principle of the 'Nebrask-
Kansas act,' and violates and tramples under foot the rights and the
sovereignty of' the people:
"And whereas, from the foregoing statement of facts, it clearly

appears that the people have not been left 'free to form and regulate
their domestic institutions in their own way,' but, on the contrary, at
every stage in the anomalous proceedings recited they have been pre-
vented from so doing:
"Be it therefore resolved by the governor and le,84lative as8embly of

Kaitea8 Territory, That the people of Kansas being opposed to said
constitution, Congress has no rightful power under it to admit said
Territory into the Union as a State, and the representatives of said
people do hereby, in their name and on their behalf, solemnly protest
against suchadmissionI

"it solved, That such action on the part; of Congress would, in the
judgment of the members oft this 'legislative assembly, be: an entire
abandonment of the doctrine of nonfintervention in the affairs of the
Territory, and & substitutiotf in its stead of congressional intervention
in behalf of aiminorityf ehnAged iiia disreputable attempt to defeat the
will and violate the 'rights of the majority.

" olevolved That the people of KIansa Territory claim the right,
IRep. No. 82-4
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through a legal and fair expression of the will of a majority of her
citizens, to/ormn and adopt a constitution for themselves.

Re"Jsolved, Tha~t the governor of ::this Territory be requested to
forward a copy of t le foregoing preamble and resolutions to the Presi-
dent of the Uni\e01 States, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, and to the delegate in Congress from the
Territory."

In the face of all these evidences that the Lecompton constitution is
not the act of the people of Kansas, and does not embody their Willi;
that it was formed by a convention elected under an act of the terri-
torial legislature, without the consent of Congress;, that the sixty
delegate composing the convention were chosen by nineteen of the
thirty-eight counties in the Territoryi, while the other nineteen coun-
ties were entirely disfranchised, without any fault of their own, by
the failure or refusal of the officers, whose duty it was, under the-law,
to take a census and register the voters in order to entitle them to
vote for delegates; that the mode of submission to the people for
"ratificationwor rejection," as prescribed by the convention, was such
as to render it impossible for the people to reject it, for it allowed no
person to vote who would not vote for the constitution, and excluded
from the polls all persons who desired to vote against it:; that the only
reason assigned or belieeved to exist for not allowing the people to vote
aqaifte the constitution, as well as for it, is, that a large majority of
the people were known to be opposed to it, and would' have rejected it
by an overwhelming majority, if they had been allowed an oppor-
tunity; that the mode ofsubmitting the " slavery article" was such that
no man was permitted to vote/or making Kansas a slave State unless
he would vote for the constitution at the same time, nor was any man
permitted to vote against making Kansas a slave State unless he would
also votejor the constitution; that by this system of trickery in the
mode of submission a large majority, probably amounting to four-fifths
of all the legal voters of Kansas, were disfranchised and excluded from
the polls on the 21 st of December; that in order to prevent the injustice
and wrong intended to be perpetrated by the triJkery resorted to in
this mode of' submission, and to secure in place of it a fair and honest
election, the legislature, on the 17thb of December, passed a law pro-
viding for such ah election on the 4th day of January, at which the
whole people should have an opIportuinity, freely and unconditionally,
to vote for or against the constitution, and for or against the slavery
article, as they pleased; that, at said election, a majority of more than
ten thousand of the legal voters of' Kansas repudiated and rejected the
Lecompton constitution; that the election on the 4th of January was
lawful and valid, having been fairly And honestly coi-ducted, under
and in pursuance of i valid law, which the President was not, only
bound to respect, but to see faithfully executed, the same as all other
territorial laws which are not inconsistent with the Costitution of the
United States and the organic act of the Territory; that the election
on the 21st of December was not valid and binding on the people of
theTerritory, for the reason that it was not held in pursuance of any
law of the Tertory or of the United States, nor under the authority
of any body of men: duly authorized to make laws ;-I repeat, thatI in
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the face of all these facts, showing conclusively that the Leconipton
constitution is not the act and deed of the, people of Kanss,ands does
not embody their will, we are told by the President of the'United
States that " to the people Kansas the only practical difference'between
admission or rejection depends simply upon the fact whether they can
themselves more speedily change the present constitution if it does
not accord with the will of the majority,,or frame a second constitution,
to blsubmitted to Congress hereafter."
There is a "practical difference" far more important than the mere

question of time, and there are principles involved infinitely more im-
portant than the practical difference.
There is a serious difference in practice as well as in principle,

whether the people of Kansas shall be permitted to make and adopt
the constitution under which they are to live, and with which they
are to be received voluntarily into the Union, or whether Congress
will force theti- into the Union against their will, and with a consti-.
tution which they have repudiated by an overwhelming majority of
their'votes at a fair election held in pursuance of law, and then main-
tain it'by federal bayonets.

If it be true, as represented by the President, that "ever since the
period of my (his) inauguration, a large portion of the people of'
Kansas have been in a state of rebellion against the (territorial) igov-
ernment;" that "they have never acknowledged, but have con-
stantly renounced' and' defied the government to which they owe alle-
giance, and have been all the time in a state of resistance against its
authority;" that "they wold long since have oubveWted it, had it
not been protected from their assaults by the troops of the United
States ;" that Governor Walker I" considered at least two thousand
troops, under the cquimand of General Harney, were necessary for
this purpose ;" and that "I (the President) have been obliged, 'in
some degree, to interfere with the expedition to Utah, in order to'
keep down rebellion in Kansas ;".-I repeat, that if these statements
be a' fair and impartial representation of the character, feelings, and
purposes of the people of Kansas, does it follow, as a logical and
natural consequence from these premises, that "the speedy admission
of Kansas into the Union " with a cconstitution: to which they are
unalterably opposed, and which they, have repudiated by an over-
whelming majority of' their voters at a fair election held in pursuance
of law, "would restore peace and quiet to the whole country ;" that
",'domestic:peace will be the happy consequence of its admission,"and
that "'I (the Presiden't) shall then be enabled to withdraw the troops
of the United 'State from Kansas, and employ them on other' branches
of servioce;where they are muclh needed ?" If it be true, as alleged, that
"a large porton of the people of Kansas are in a state of rebellion
against theegovernment,'t an that the rebels sofAr outnumber thelaw'-*abiding citizens that they would 4log since ave subverted the
territorial ivzernment, had, it not' been protected from their assaults
by the troops, of the united States; and that ":tiey have: all the
timeie been endeavoring4to subvert it, and to establish a revolutionary
government" in its placee; and that "up till this moment the enemies
of the existng government still adhere to their revolutionary plans

67
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and purposes with treasonable' pertinacity;'i'-if these allegations so
gravely set forth'by the President in his:specia message, be true, do
they furnish satisfaotory evidence to authorize the belief or even
grounds for hope that "the speedy admission of Kansas into the
Union, withW t e Lecompton constitution, "would res tore peace an4
quiet to the whole country,"and that "domestic peace will be the
happy consequence of its admission ?"

It is to be lanmented that the President does not seem 'to compre-
hend the nature and character of the controversies which have so un-
happily disturbed the peace and marred the prosperity of' Kansa6, and
the :;grounds: upon which they claimed to be justified in the course
they havea pursued. During the whole period, from the 30th of March,
1856 when the first annual election was held for members of the
legislature and other officers ;in that Territory, until the general elec-
tion :on the first Monday of October, 1867, the free-State party,,so
called, did boldly, firmly, and persistently refuse to recognize the ter-
ritorial legislature of Kansas as a legally and diily constituted 1egis-
ltive body,:with authority to pass laws which were valid and bind-
ing on the people of Kansas, for the reason, as they alleged, that the
members of that legislature were not elected by the people of Kansas
but were elected by four or five thousand 'citizens of the adjoining
state of Missouri, who are said to have'invaded the Territory on the
day and a few days previous to the day of election, and, dividing
themselves into small parties, and spreading over all the inhabited
parts of the Territory) took possession of the polls and drove away
the peaceable legal voters, and thus. forced a legislature uIon the
people of Kansas against their will, and in violation of the Kansas-
Nebraska act.
These are the allegations and grounds of justification urged by the

free-State party in Kansas during the period to whioh I have referred.
It, is no part of nmy present purpose to inquire how far these alle1a-
tions are sustained by the facts, nor what number of the, election is-
tricts were controlled by these illegal votes, nor the principles of law
applicable to the facts, or the legal conclusions proper y resultigf'rom
them. These questions were all fullyconsidered and elaborately die-
cussed by me in a report from this committee on the 12th of March,
1866. I refer to them now, not for the purpose of re-opening that
discussion, ordof changing the conclusions to which I then arrived,
but with the view of showing upon whatlgroundithe free'State party
claimed that they were just ed in withholding their allegiance to the
territorial government until a fair opportunity was afforded the people
of' the Territory to elect their own legislature, in pursuance of the Qr-
ganic law; and that from the day on which the members eleoted0, in
October asormbled and organixe. as a legislative body, all the oppo-
nentsof? the Lecopipton constitution have recognized the territorial
government as valid and legitimate, acknowledging their allegiance
to it, and their dtetrmiiation and duty to sustain and support it, The
Otober election become . memorable period in the history of KanDas,
for the additional reason that'it marks tie date when the Lecomptonites
changed"their whole line-of .policy, and formed the scheme of forcing
the constitution on the peop); without the'i'consent, and of subverting
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the authority of the territorial legislature without the consent of Con-
gress. Up to thisperiod it had been 'generally understood and con-
oeded that the convention had been called for the purpose of framing
a constitutionnand submitting it to the people for ratification or rejet-
tion, and of sending it toGCong-ress forr acceptance,,only in the event
it should be first'ratified by a majority of all the legal votes of the
Territory. Upon this point there is no room fortdoubt that the Presi-
dent and hlis cabinet concurred with the. people of Klansas, that it Was
the duty of' theft convention to submit the constitution to the people
fairly and unconditionally, for ratification or rejection, before it could
be considered theiact and deed of the people of Kansas, and that its
ratifcation by the people must be A conditionOprecedent to the admis-
sion of Kansas into the Union by Congress. The President, in his
instructions to Governor Walker, through his Secretary of State, under
date of March 30, said:
"When such constitution shall be submitted to the people of the

Territory, they must be protected in the exercise of theirrighit of voting
FOR OR AGAINST that instrument, and the fair expression of the popular
will must not be interrupted by fraud or violence."
Governor Walker, in an official despatch to the Secretary of State,

under date of June 2, said: "On one point the sentiment of the peo-
ple is almost unanimous-that the constitution must be submitted for
ratification or rejection to a vote of the people who shall be bona fide
residentsof the Territory next fall." And in his inaugural address to
the people of Kansas, Governor Walker said
"With these views, wleU known to the President and cabinet, and

APPROVED BY THEM, I accepted the appointment of governor of Kansas.
My instructions from the President, through the Secretary of State,
under date of 30th of March last, sustain the ' regular legislature of
the Territory in assembling a convention to form a constitution,' and
they express the opinion of the President, that when such constitution
shall be submitted to the people of the Territory, they must be pro-
tected in the exercise of their right of voting for or against that instru-
ment; and the fair expression of the popular will must not be inter-
rupted by fraud orviolencee.:
"I repeat, then, as my clear conviction, that, unless the convention

ubmit the constitution to the vote of all the actual resident settlers of
Kansas, and the election be fairly and quietly conducted, the CONSTITU-
TION WILL BE AND OUGHT TO BB REJECTED BY CONOaMS."
:These official papers,containing the most solemn and unequivocal

assurancIeson the part of the Presildent, the cabinet, and the governor,
that the constitution would be Submitted to the people for "ra"raifa-
tion or rejectionn" and that in thb event it should not be submitted, it
"wil and `ought to be rejected by Oongre&9," were published, and spread
broadcast over the Territory, prior to the election of delegates to the
convention, for Ethe purpose of :satisfying the people that although
they had been; unjustly and foully treated in the apportionment of
delegates by' the total disfranchisement of nineteen counties, and the
itnperfect and unfair registration of voters in the other nineteen coun-
ties, yet this great wrong would not produce any injury in the end,
for lthe reason that the convention was compelled to submit the consti-
tution to the people for " ratification or rejection," and that unless it

169:
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should be thus' submitted at a fair election 'the constitution WMt be and1
ought to be rejected by Congre t..."
The ;people,-,relying on these solemn pledges of the President, the

cabinet, and the governor, sup port by the constant assurances of all
the government- officers irin the Territory, and affirmed by the demo-
cratic party, unanimously, in their resolutions endorsing the policy
of Governor Walker, and nominating Governor Ransom for Congress,
andx confirmed by senators and representatives in Congress: who
visited the Territory,; and gave similarpledges in their speeches to0
the people, were lulled into a false and fatal security, under the belief
that the' great wrong perpetrated in the apportionment for the eled'.
tion of delegates would be corrected and rendered harmless by the
submission of the constitution to a vote of the people at a fair election
for ratification or rejection. : Thus the matter stood when the election
took place on the first Monday of October last, and resulted in the
total defeat of the democratic party, and the triumph and election of
free-State men for the legislature, for Congress, and for county
officers. This election dissipated the last ray of hope on the part of
the pro-slavery- men of making Kansas a slaveholding State by a I-air
vote of the people on the ratification or rejection of the constitution,
for the obvious reason that, while it was conceded that the' whole of
the free-State party (so called) would vote to a man against a pro-
slavery constitution, it was well known that at least one-half of the
democratic party, would vote the same way on that question, thus
proving by the data furnished by that election that four-fifths, if not
nine-tenths, of the people were in favor of making Kansas a free
State. The Lecompton convention assembled and organized on the
first Monday in September, one month previous to the election, and,
after appointing the committee and transacting some preliminary
business, adjourned :untilL after the election for the purpose of avoid-
ing a division in the democratic party by disclosing the character of
the constitution until they should ascertain the reative strength of
parties in the Territory. The result of the election demonstrated,
beyond all controversy, that an immense majority of the people of
Kansas were opposed to making Kansas a slave State, and that if the
convention framed and presented a slave State constitution for: ap-
proval or disapproval, it would inevitably be rejected at the election,
Under these circumstances, the convention determined that, instead

of conforming their action to the known wishes of the people of Kan-
8a8, they would rfrm a slave State constitution, and submit it to the
peoplein suoh a fhrm as to render it impossible for them to rejectt it,
by allowing those to vote only who would vote f it, and excluding
from the polls all who proposed to vote against it, By this disrepu-
t~able trick they hope to save themselves thePresidentand his cab-
inet, and all who co-operated with them, ?iom the disgrace of violated
pledges at the same time that they defrauded the people of Kansas of
the::sacred rights of self-government guarantied by the organic act, by
forcing a constitution upon them without their consent and against their
wishes, It is :but just to remark, that the0 moment this scheme of
trickery and fraud was promulgated, -a large majority of the demo-
cratilc party, including the better portion of the pro-slavery party, who
had acted with the Lecomptonites up to that time, instantly withdrew
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their confidence and support, and denounced the, measure as a base
betrayal of the rights of the people. The Lecomptonites were loyal
to the territorial government so long as they filled the office and con-
trolled its power; but the moment they~were defeated at the election,
and the power passed into the hands of their opponents, they rebelled
against it,: defied its authority, and devised schemes to destroy its ex.
istence. Thus they provided: "This -constitution::shall take effect
and be in force from and after its ratification by the people, as herein-
before provided ;" that is, from aud after the election on the 21st of
December, when the people were permitted to vote for it, but not
against it. In this mode'they proposed to abrog ate and subvert the
territorial government established by Ccongress, by putting in ftrce'/a
State constitution without the consent of Congress. What is this'but re-
bellion-open, naked, undisguised rebellion? Where is theldifferende
between this and theTopeka movement, which:the, President denoutnces
as" revolutionary government," organized in defiance Ifthe authority
of the United States, which it was his duty to suppress with the
federal troops? He says: ( This Topeka government, %adhered to
with such treasonable pertinacity, is a government in direct opposition to
the existing government prescrtbed and recognized by Congress." Might
not-the President have said, with as much fairness and justice, that
"tthis Lecompton'constitution, adhered to with such treasonable per-
tinacity, is a constitution in direct opposition to the existing govern-
ment prescribed and recognized by Congress ? " If it be said that the
Topeka constitution was framed and declared to be in force without
the consent of Congress, and, therefore, " revolutionary," it may be
answered, with equal truth, that the Lecompton constitution was
framed and declared in force without the consent of Congress, and,
consequently, " revolutionary" for the same reason, But we are told
that the Lecompton convention assembled under the authority of the
territorial legislature. It is true that it commenced its proceedings
under the sanction of the legislature, and terminated its action ih
open rebellion against the authority of the legislature. When the
legislature, on the 17th of December, interposed its lawful authority
to prevent the Lecompton constitution from going into eff et until
ratified by the people on the 4th of January, and accepted by Con-
gress, the Lecomptonites defied the authority of' the legisliture4 es-
tablished by Congress, and treated the law with contempt, refusing
to yield obedience to it, or respect its mandates, or abide by the de-
0ision under it,
Thus it will be seen that, from the time the Lecomptonites lost pos-

session of the offices under the territorial government by a fair elec-
tion on the first Monday in October last, in the language of the Presi-
dent, " they have all the time been endeavoring to subvert it,, and
establish a revolutionary government under the so-called Topeka
(Lecompton) constitution in its stead, So it appears that the Lecomp-
ton, constitution, as well as the Topeka constitution was declared to
"take effect and be in force," not only without the consent of C0o-
gress, but in defiance and contempt of the authority of the territorial
legislature established by OonHress.Hence, if it'be true that the T6-
peka constitution was revolutionary, (and I-have always held that it
was so,) for the reason that it was declared to take effect and be in
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force without Tthe c consent of Congress, and inm defiance of the authoritr
of the

I
territorial legislature, it is undeniable that the Lecompton

constitution was "revolllilonary"' for theW same reason, and that the
President of' the United 'States was under thei same official obligation
to maintain the supremnacyof0bthe territoriallaw over the Lecompton
constitution as he was Cover the Topeka constitutionJ until Congress
should otherwise order and direct. Upon what principles of fairness
or justice, then, can it be urged that we: should; admit Kansas into the
Union with :the Lecompton constitution? Certainly not upon the ground
that it :is the act and deed of:the people of Kansas, andfairly embodies
their will,:for it has been conclusively shown that it has been repudiated
by the peoplebymore than10,000majority at a fair election held in
pursuance of a valid :law. Not upon the ground that it was adopted
"in strict subordination tothe existing territorial government, and
in entire subserviency to the power of Congress to adopt, reject, or
disregard it at their pleasure," as was heldXy General Jackson in the
Arkansasecase to be necessary; for it has been shown, beyond all con-
troversy, that it was declared to 4' take effect and be in force" in de
fiance of the authority of the territorial legislature, and without the
consent of Congress. But the speedy admission of' Kansas is urged
by the President as "a question of' mere expediency," in order to
"t restore peace Iand quiet to the whole country,'' and prevent "a
revival of the slavery agitation." Upon this point the President
addresses a plausible and ingenious argument to that portion of the
anti-slavery feeling of the country, which, overlooking the great prin-
ciple of self-government involved, opposes the Lecompton constitution
mainly upon the ground :tat it recognizes and establishes slavery in
Kansae, and is willing to adopt the shortest and quickest mode of'
abolishing slavery and making Kansas a free State. In order to.re-
concile this anti-slavery feeling to the admission of Kansas under the
Lecom'pton conpstitutioin, the President presents and enforces, by argu-
meut, the bfllowing pr'opositions:

lst, That " it has Ifeen solemnly adjudicated by the highest judicial
tribunal known to our laws, that slavery exists in Kansas by virtue of
the Constitution of the United States and that Kansas is therefore,
at this moment, as much- a slave State as Georgia or South CaArolina."

2d. That "slavery can, therefore, never be 'prohibited in Kansas,
except by means o'f a constitutional provision, and in no other man-
ner can this be done so promptly,-if a majority of the people desire it,
a by admitting it into the Union under the present constitution."

8d. That "the people will then be sovereign, and can regulate their
own affairs in their own way. It a majority of them desire to abolish
domestic slavery within the Statea there is no other possible mode by
which this can be effected so speeiily as,y prompt admission ;" and
tbat "the legislature already elected mAy, at its very first session,
:submit the question to a vote of the people, Iwhether they will or will
jot:.bhe a convention to amend their constitution, and adopt all ne-

oesary neans for giving effect to the.popular will."
4th. In",much as the Ie oopton constitution provides a mode of

amendment after the year 1864, and thereby excludes the possibility
of any lawfulo'hange until that, period, the President suggests that
Congress may remove thid obstacle, by inserting a clause :in the act of
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Emission annulling lso8 ;much of the constitution as prohibits an
change until after .th6eyear 1864, and requires ',two-thirds of each
house of the legislature to authorize the people to vote for a conven-
tion, and declaring the right of the legislature already elected to call
a convention, ibya majorityvote, in violation of the constitution under
which itss members were elected, and which they'we're'worn to sup-
port. Let use read :the P'resident's language on this point:

"If, therefore, the provision changing the Kansas constitution, after
the year; one thousand eight hundred and; sixty-four, could forcibly'be
construed into a prohibition-to make such a change previous to that
period, this prohibitionwould be wholly-unavailing; and again: If a
majority of them (the people ot'Kansas) desire to'abolish ;domestic
slavery within the State, there is no other possible mode by which
this can be effected so speedily as by prompt admission'. The will of
the majority is supreme and irresistible when expressed in an orderly
and lawful manner, They can make and unmake constitutions at
pleasure It would be absurd to say they can imposef'etters on their
own power which they cannot afterwards remove. If they could do
this, they might tie their own hands for a hundred as well as for ten
years. These are fundamental principles of American freedom, and
are recognized, I believe, in some form or other, by every'State con-
stitution ; and if CongreIs, in the act of admission, should think proper
to recognize them, I can perceive no objection to such a course,"
The President can perceive no objection to Congress inserting a pro-

vision in the act admitting Kansas into the Union, which abrogates and
annuls an imperative provision of theconstitution, an(l declares the right
of the legislature already elected to take the initiatory steps to change
it by a majority vote, in the face of the provision in the constitution
that such steps shall not be taken unless two-thirds of the members of
such hocse concur, and not even in that case until after the year 1864.
What right has Congress to intervene and annul, alter, or even con-
strue the provisions of a State constitution, and license the members of
the legislature to disregard their sworn obligations to support-the con-
stitution under which they hold their offices? Where does Congress
obtain its authority to tell the members of a State legislature that
they are under no obligation to respect and obey the constitution with
which such State was admitted into the Union, and that they may
proceed to alter orabrogate it in a ;mode and at a time different from
that authorized or permitted in the instrument? If the Lecompton
constitution be the act and deed of the people of Kansas ;andlif it be
acceptedIby Congress as such, and the State be admitted into the Union
under it, 1 hold that there is no lawful mode on earth to change or
amend it, except the one provided and authorized in the constitution
itself. I agree that "the will of the majority is supreme and irresisti-
ble when expressed in an orderly and lawful manner." But the
question is, when a constitution has once become the supreme law of
a State, what " lawfil manner" is there of changing it, except the one
provided and permitted by the constitution? I agree with the Presi-
dent, also, that "the people can make and unmake constitutions at
pleasure." Btithow-in what manneris this to be done? :There are
two modes-the one lawfuI, and the other revolutionary. When a con-
atitution has once become the fundamental law of a State, there is no
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" lawful manner, e can be no lawful manner of altering, ohan.
ing, or abrogating it, except in pursuanceo f its provisions. It is true
that theright.o f revotionremains-that great inalienable rightto
which; our fathers, resorted whoen submission was intolerable, and
resistance aless evil than submission.

Hence,,if the Lecompton constitution be accepted by Congress and
the Stateadmitted under it, while there willbe no" lawfulm anner"
of amending or abrogating it until after the year 1864, and then only
bythe concurrence' oftwo-thirds of each branch of the legislature,in
the first instance, followed by a majority vote of all the citizens of the
State, and the concurrence ofthe two houses of the next legislature,
all prior to the election of delegates and theassembling of a conven-
tion:; yet the revolutionary right will remain to the people of Kansas,
to be resorted to or not, according as they shall determine for them-
selves that it is a less evil to resist than tosubmit to a convention

which was.never their act anddeedd, and never did embody theirwill.
Itmay be true that, under this terrible right of revolution, "if a

majority of' the people desire to abolish domestic slavery in the State,
there is no other possible mode by which this can be effected so
speedily asbyprompt admission)\ but if\ this"mode" be resorted to

under the impression that it will abolish slavery in Kansas more
"speedily" than any other possible mode, it must be understood to
mean revolution if successful, and rebellion in case of failure. But
suppose the line of policy indicated by the President should bepur-
sued ; that Kansas be admitted under the Lecompton constitution;
that Congress, in the act of' admission, recognize the rightof "the
legislature already elected at its very first session to submitthe ques-
tion to a vote of thepeople, whether they will orwill not have a
convention to amend their constitution, and adopt all necessary
measures to give effect to the popular will;"-suppose all thisto
have been done, ofwhat relief will it be to the oppressed people of
Kansas, unless Mr. Calhoun shall set aside the fraudulent returns
from Delaware Crossing, or go behind the returns and reject the
fraudulent votes at Kickapoo, Shawnee, or Oxford, or at'other pre-
.incts, in order to insure a majority in both branches of' the legis-
lature opposed to the Lecompton constitution, and in favor of an im-
mediate change?,

Unless the' President is prepared to inform usithat this is to be done,
it is worse than mockery to talk about the right of the legislature,
"at its very first session," to submit the question to the people, and
to insert a void,clause in the act of admission declaratory of a right
which can be exercised only in violation of the constitution, and by
revolution ; and especially if it is understood that, by forged returns
and 'fraudulent votes, a majority of members are to be declared elected
in both branches of the legislature who are determined to maintain
the Lecompton constitution, and resist any and all-efforts to change it.
By the express command of the constitution, the returns of that election
were to be made to the president of the convention "within eight
days" afterXthe election. On the ninth day after the election-to wit:

on the 13th day of January-the returns were opened and counted by
Mr. Calhoun, as appears by the proclamation of the presiding offi-
cers of the two houses of the legislature, who were present, by his
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invitation, to witness the opening and counting of the votes. More
than a month has elapsed since the'returns were opened and votes
counted, and Mr. Calhoun being in this city, we are not permit-
ted to know the result of his deliberations; whether the rumors of
yesterday that the anti-Lecompton members were elected, or the rumor
of to-day that the Lecompton party have triumphed, or whether the
policy is to withhold the'decision until the State shall have been6 ad-
mitted, and, leaving each party to infer that the decision is in their
favor, opmpel Congress to act in the(dark, and wait patiently to find
out the 'result of its action. But suppose there should be a majority in
both houses of the legislature opposed- to the Lecompton constitution
and in favor of a change, what can they do towards relieving the
people of' Kansas from a constitution they abhor, since it is well under-
stood that, in consequence of a large number of' votes cast for the
anti-Leconmpton ticket having been returned' to Governor Denver in-
stead of' Mr, Calhoun, the Lecompton ticket for governor and State
officers is to be declared elected, thus rendering it morally certain that
any bill whioh the legislature might passhaving for its object a
change in the constitution, would be defeated by the governor's veto,
it not being anticipated in any contingency that the opponents of the
Lecompton constitution would have a majority of two-thirds in each
branch of' the legislature ? Hence, it must be apparent to all that,
in the event that Kansas is admitted under the Lecompton constitu-
tion, every argument or proposition founded on the idea that the peo-
ple of Kansas will have the opportunity of' changing the constitution
by peaceful means through the instrumentality of the 'legislature,
must, in all probability, prove deceptive and delusive. In the event
that the deed shall be consummated, their only alternative will be
submission or revolution. Revolutions are, sometimes, peaceful and
bloodless, Constitutions and governments have been changed by
revolution without violence or bloodshed but this is the case only
where the public sentiment in favor of the change is unanimous, or
approaches so closely to unanimity as to Silence all opposition. If
this should prove to be the case in Kansas, the people will be able to
reassert their violated rights of self-government and form a constitu-
tion which will embody their will, without violence or&force; abut if
in the progress of' the revolution, they should meet with determined
resistance, oivil war or unconditional submission must be the inevita-
ble consequence.
Does the history of this Lecompton constitution, and the character

and purposes of the men engaged in the movement, and the means
employed to force it upon an unwilling people, furnish an assurance
that, after they have realized all their hopes by making the constitu-
tion the fundamental law of the State, unalterable until after 1864,
and then except by a two-thirds vote, they will, on the day they come
into power under it, permit it to be subverted and abrogated by a
revolutionary movement, when they will have acquired the right,
under the Constitution of the United States, to demand of the Presi-
dent the use of the federalI army to put down the insurrection, and
protectlthe State "against domestic violence?":
Wheni this demand shall be made upon the President by the "legis-

lature already elected, at its very first session," or by the governor,
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"when the legislature cannot be convened, willI he not consider
himself bolnndby his offlaial oath, and in obedience to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, to use the federal troops to protectthe State
against domestic violence, by putting down'the revolution, and( Sup-
pressing insurrection, and maintaining the authority of the constitu-
ion, until laawfully chahiged in the manner prescribed in the instru4
ment? Or, if it cotld&be converted into a ,judicial, instead of a
political question, and brought before the Supreme Court of the
United States for adjudication, can any one doubt the decision?
Would not the court be compelled to decide that the constitution,
having once become the fundamental law of the State, must be respected
and obeyed as such until changed or annulled, in pursuance of its
own provisions?
Would not the court be compelled to declare, as an invariable and

universal rule of interpretation, that when a constitution prescribes
one mode of ameiidmen t it must be understood and construed as having
thereby precluded all other modes, and prohibited all other' means of
accomplishing the same object? Suppose the people of Kansas should
attempt to change the constitution in a mode and at a time different
from that authorized in the instrument, and should proceed so far as
to-adopt a new constitution, and set up a State government under it
by an overwhelming majority, in antagonism to the constitution and
State government with which Kansas was-admitted into the Union,
which of these State governments would the President feel bound to
recognize and "protect against domestic violence," whe'n-applied 'to
in the manner provided in the Federal Constituton ? Would he not be
compelled to usoethe:whole military power of the United States, or so
much of it as shall be necessary, to put down the rebellion and "pro-
teat the State against domestic violence," when properly applied to
fbr that purpose? Hence the question will arise, and it is important
toknow ow it is to be decided, in thoe ent there shall be two State
governments in Kansas, in antagonism with each other-the one or-
ganized under the Lecompton constitution, and the other established
by the people in opposition to the Lecompton constitution-which 'will
the: President recognize as valid and legitimate, and which will he de-
nounce as a "revolutionary government, adhered to with such treason-
able pertinacity" as to make itt hie duty, under the Constitution of the
United States, to put down, the insurrection and rulsh out the rebellion
with the federal troopsI? It is important that this question shoulld be
determined, in order that the l)eople of Katielai may know how they
are to exercise that great indefeasible right of which the President
speaks, when he says, " they can make and unmake constitutions at
pleasure."

Does he mean that inalienable right of revolution to which every
people may resort when their oppression: is intolerable, and submis-
sionf is a less evi; than resistance? If so, I fear that the briFhtanti-cipations of the President would not be fully realized when he imagines
that the speedy admissiln of Kansas into the Union under the Le-
coinpton~,lonstitution "wwould ::restore peace and quiet to the whole
country" and enable hima"to withdraw the troops of the United
States from Kansas, and employ them on branches ofthe service where
they are much needed,"
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

- FBKUARiY 18, 1858.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLLAMER, from the Committee on. Territories, submitted the fol-
lowing as the

VIEWS OF THE MINORITY
On the Constitution of Kan8as adopted by the conventionwt i hi met at

Lecompton on Monday, the 4th of September, 1857.
CongreAs has passed laws in relation to slavery in theTTerritories at

allperiodsof itsexistence. Whe the territory was held by grant
or treaty- that in no way affected; slavery, and where such an inistitu-
tion existed, if at all, to a very limited extent, there Congress entirely
prohibited it. If slavery' existed, -and `specially if the territory was
holden by a title or treaty which forbade abolition, there slavery wa
suffered to continue; but even there Congress often adopted measures
to prevent or to check further additions, and often, and before 1820,
the taking of Slaves into a territory'for sale was forbidden.

It is most observable, however, that in no case was the condition
of'aTerritory, as to slavery, ever left to'be a matter of contention to
the people therein. It was regarded as a question of too mllch interest
to'the whole country to be left to local legislation. At no period in
our bist(ry has it ever, by any party,.beeii insisted that the people
were not at liberty to arrange this matter, like all others, in their
own way, in the formation or alteration of' their State conftitution
In all the Territories north of the Ohio slavery was utterly forbidden
by,;'Con-gress from time to time, as they were formed, and in pursuance
of the ordinance of 1787. In Mississippi, in 1798,8 congress prohibited
theiIportation of slaves, which they could not do in the States until
1808. Thiswas direct intervention. Ia 1804, in Orleans Territory,
(Louisiana)' Congress adoopted three express provisions on slavery:.
Slaves were forbidden to be brought in, except with the owner s family,
to settle. Tlhey were not to be imported from beyond the United
States and 'none were to be taken there, in any manner, if imported
after:1 798. F'or breach of either of these provisions the slaves were
declared free, This was plenary intervention,

Inl,1820 was:paeed tiw Missouri compromise, by which Missouri
wam admitted as a-laye State, and all slavery was Iforeverforbidden
north of 36° 30' in the country ceded to us by France, This was
done,by;the southern vote by alargemajority. with a smallminority
of the.North, and so a southern easure. This settled the condition
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of all the territory we thenwowned, and was the bond of peace on the
subject for more than one-third of a century, When Texas was ac-
quired the same provision, by a line on 360 30', was made for peace.
When by arrangement with Great Britain, we obtained the exolu-

sive right to Oregon, it was formed into a Territory, and slavery utterly
prohibited. After our acquisition by the treaty of peace with Mexico,
difficulty and trouble on this subject was renewed, In 1850 this was
arranged by the admission of California as a free State, and forming
New Mexico and Utah 'into Torritories, with the right, when' forming
State constitutions, at the proper time, to be admitted either with0or
without slavery, as such constitution should provide, This was also
a southern measure; and it, together with the former measures then
in force, again settled the condition of all our territory as to slavery.
It was claimed and sustained as a finality of this subject.

In 1854 a measure was adopted, at the claim of the slaveholding
States, by which, in effect, :both and all the settlements were broken
up, and the whole policy of the government on this subject changed.
The country south of 36:30'-Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Florida-obtained from Spain, had been made into slave States; but
the collntry north of that line was mostly unsettled, Iowa only having
been formed therefrom. The Kansas-Nebraska act was passed, the
Missouri compromise line declared inoperative, and the subject of
slavery was professedly turned over to thee people who should go and
inhabit that country. This was an invitation to all men to enter this
field of competition for free or slave institutions; and it was to be ex-
peoted that the friends and promoters of these two systems would
make vigorous exertions in the struggle, and that settlement, by
friends of each, would be highly stimulated by all lawful means.
Hence associations and societies have been put in operation, both north
and 'south, to promote such settlement by their respective friends.
This was, however, neither; unlawful nor censurable. That provision
of the Kansas act is as follows:

"Ithe eighth section of the act preparatory to the admission of Mis-
souri into the Union (which, being inconsistent with the principle of
non-intervention by Congress with slavery ;in the States and Territo-
ries, as required by the legislation of 1850, commonly called the com-
promise measure) is hereby declared inoperative Sand void, it being the
true intent and meaning of this act not to legislate slavery into iaid
Territory, or to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the people thereof
perfectly force to form and regulate their domestic institutions in
their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the United States:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to re-
vive or put in fbrce any law or regulation which may have existed
rior to the act of March 6, 1820, either protecting, establishing, pro-

hibiting, or abolishing slavery,"
Without now inquiring into the propriety, expediency, or W:moral

justice of this law, clear it is that it contains the plighted public faith
of this nation that the people of Kansas'shall have the right of self-
government consistent with the Constitution.

Plighted public faith and just laws, however, secure no rights to
men. That i found only in the just and fair execution of such laws;
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and wewilll now briefly inquire how that has been done.4in relation to
that people. Havethy y been permitted to exercise their 'promised
freedom, even in the initiation6of; the governmentp rovidedforr them?

fTheigovernor of Kansas havinginpursuant olaw ,divided the

Te'itbry into districts, andProcured acensus thereof,issued his proc-
lamation frte - election of a legislative assembly-therein, to take

place on the 30th day of March, 1855, and directedhow the same

should be conducted,: and thet returns madeto him, agreeable to the
law establishing said Territory, On the day of electionn, large bodies
of armed'menfromthe State ofM ismouriappeared at the polls inmost
of the districts, and, by most violent and tumultuous carriage and de-

meanor, overawed6the defenceless inhabitants, and by their own votes
elected a large majority of the members of both houses of said assem-
bly. On the returns of said election being made to the governor,pro-
tests and objections were made to him in relation to a part of said dis-
tricts; and as to them,he set asidesuch, and' such only, as by the
returns ~appeared to be6 bad In relation to others, covering in all, a
majority of' the two houses, equally vicious in fact, but apparently
good by formal returns, the inhabitants thereof borne down by said
violence and' intimidation, scattered and discouraged, and laboring
under apprehensions of personal violence, refrained and desistedTfrom
presenting any protest to the governor in relation thereto; andhe,
then uninformed in relation thereto, issued certificate PIto the members
who al)peared by said formal returns tohave been elected.
Inrelationto those districts which the'governor sorset aside, orders

were by him issued for new elections. In one of these districtsthe
same proceedings were repeatedby men from Missouri, and in others

not, and certifCates were issued to the persons elected.
This legislative assembly, so elected, assembled at Pawnee on the

2d day of July, 1855, that being the time at I place for holding said
meeting, as fixed by the governor, by authority of law, On assem-
bling, the said housesproceeded to set aside and reject those members
so elected on said second election, except in the district where the men
from Missouri had, at said election, chosen the same persons they had
elected at the saidfirst election, and they admitted all of the said first-
elected members,

A legislative assembly, so created by military, force, by a foreign
invasion, in violation of the organic law, was but a usurpation. No
act of its own, no act or neglect of the governor, could legalize or
sanctify it. Its own decisions as to its own legality are, like itslaw,
but the fruits of' its own usurpation, which no governor could le-
gitimate.
That territorial legislature passed the following law:
"SEa, 11. If any person *print, write, introduce into, ublish or

circulate, or cause to be brought into, printed,l written, pu lished or
circulated, or shall knowingly aid or assist in bringing into, printing,
publishing or circulating within this Territory, any book, paper
pamphlet, magazine, hand-bill or circular, containing any statements,
arguments, opinions, sentiments doctrine, advice or innuendo calcu-
lated to promote a disorderly, dangerous or rebellious disaffection
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among the slaves in this Territory, or to induce such slaves to escape
from thle service of their masters or to resist their authority, he shall
be guilty of a felony, and be punished by itnprisonment and hard
labor for a term not less than five years.:"SE. 12. If any fr~ person, by speaking or by writing, assrt
or maintain that persons :have; not the right to hold slaves in this
Territory, or shall introduce intothis Territory,, print, publish, write,
circulated, orcaused to be introduced "Into this Territory, written,
printed, published or circulated in this Territory, any book, paper,

magazine,o pamphlet or circular containing any denial of theright:ofpers-ons to hold slaves in tlis Territory, suchperson shall be deemed
guilty of elony, and punished b'imprisonment at hard labor for a
term of not less than two years. And further providing, that no
person "conscientiously opposed to holding slaves' shall sit as ajuror
in the trial of: anycause founded on a breach of theforegoing law
They fuirthor provided, that alltofficers and attorneys shoulFdbe sworn
not only to support the Constitution of the United States, but also to
support and sustain the organic law of' the Territory, and the fugi-
tive slave laws; and that any person offering to vote shall be pre-

sume-d to be entitled to vote until the contrary is shown; and if any
one, when reqUired, shall refuse to take oath to sustain the fugitive
slave laws,ho shall not be, permitted to vote. Although they passed
a law0 that none but an inhabitant, who had paid tax, should vote,
yet they required notime of residence necessary,nand provided for the
immediate payment of a poll-tax; soproviding, in effect, thaton the
eve of an election the peopleof a neighboring State could comein, in
unlimited numbers, and, by takingup a residence of a day-or an hour,
pay a poll-tax and thus becomelegal voters, and then, after voting,
return totheir own State. They1thus, inpractical effect,: provided
for the people of Missouri to control elections at their pleasure, and
permitted such only of'the real inhabitants of the Territory to vote as
are friendly to theIholdin~g of' slaves.

Theypermittedno electionot' anyof the officers in Territory
bemadefby the peopled thereof, butcreated theoffices andfilled-them,
or appointed offerstof fill them for long periods,and provided that
the next annual election should be holden in October, 1856, and the
assembly to meet in:January, 185'?; so that none of these laws couldbe changed until the lower hIouse might be changed,in 1856; but
the council_, which is elected for two years, could notbe changed 50as
to allow a change of the laws oroffers until the seosionof 1858, how-

ever much the inhabitants of the Territory might desireit.
These laws, made by an assembly created by aforeign force,arebuta

n

msnifostationot the spirit of oppression which was the parentof the
whole transaction.
They were obviously made to oppressanddriveve out all who were

inclined to the exclusion of slavery; andif' they remained,to silence
them on thissubject, andsubject them e wil andcontrol of the

people of Missouri. These are the laws which thePresident says
must beenforced by thearm y andwholee power of this nation.:
The peopleof Kansas? thus invaded, subdued,oppreseed and.itsuited, seeing their territorial government (such only in form) per-
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Verted into an engine to crush2 them in the dust, and to defeat and
destroy the professed object of their organic law, by depriving them
of the "perfect freedom" therein provided and findingg no ground
to hope for rights in that organization. they proceeded, under the
guarantee of the United: States Constitution, "peaceably to assemble
to petition the government for the redress of (their) grievances,"
They saw no earthly source of relief but in the formation of a State
government by the people, and the acceptance and ratification thereof
by Congress.

It is true that in several Instances in our political history the people
of a Territory have been authorized by an act of Congress to form a
State constitution, and, after so doing, were admittedly by Congress.
It is quite obvious that no such authority could be given by the act of
the territorial government. That clearly has no power to create
another government paramount to itself. It is equally true that, in
numerous instances in our history, the people of' a Territory have,
without any previous act of Congress,- proceeded to call a convention
of the people by their delegates; have formed a State, constitution,
which has been adopted by the people, and a State legislature assem-
bled under it, and chosen senators to Congress, and then have pre-
sented said constitution to Congress, who has approved the same, and
received the senators and members of Congress who were chosen
under it before Congress had approved the same, Such was the case
of Tennessee; such was the case of Michigan, where the people not
only formed a State constitution without an act of Congress, and with-
out any act of the territorial' government, but they also put thet State
government into full operation and superseded the territorial govern-
ment, and it was approved by Congress by receiving it as alState,

This was then sustained in the Senate by the present President
Buchanan, who there declared that any act of the territorial legis-
lature for the calling a convention to form a constitution, would be an
act of usurpation.
The people of Florida formed their constitution, without any act of

Congress therefor, six years before they were admitted into the Union
When the people of Arkansas were about forming a State constitution
without a previous act of Congress, in 1835, the territorial governor
applied to the President on the subject, who referred the matter to the
Attorney General, and his opinion, as then expressed and published,
contained the following:
"It is not in the power. of the general assembly of Arkansas to pass

any law for the purpose of electing members to a convention to form
a constitution and State government, nor to do any other act, directly
or indirectly, to create such government. Every such law, even
though it were approved by the governor of the Territory, would be
null and void ; if passed by them, notwithstanding his veto, by a vote
of two-thirds of each branch, it would still' be equally void."
He further decided that it was not rebellious or insurrectionary, or

even unlawful, foi, the people peaceably to proceed, even without~an
act of Congress, in forming a constitution, and that the so forming a
State constitution.d and so mfir organizing under the same as to choose
the officers necessary for its representation in Congress, with a view

Rep. No. 82-6
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to present the same to Congress for admission, was a power which fell
clearly within the right of the people to assemble and petition for
redress. The people of Arkansas proceeded without an act of Con-
gress, and were received into the Union accordingly. If any rights
were derived to the people of Arkansas from the terms of the French
treaty of cession, they equally extended to the people of Kansas, it
beingi a part of the same session,

In this view of the subject the people assembled at Topeka, in said
Territory, by delegates chosen in the several counties, in public
.meetings assembled for that purpose, in September 1855, who formed
a constitution which was submitted to the people for their ratification
or rejection, and which was duly ratified by a large majority of all
*who thought proper to vote, being, as we believe, a majority of all
the voters then in the Territory.
Under that constitution an election of a governor and legislature

was made, and officers appointed, and an organization made, for the
purpose of petitioning Congress for admission to the Union ; and a
memorial was made and presented to Congress, with said constitution,
for that purpose.
That memorial or petition for the admissions of Kansas as a State

under the Topeka constitution, formed as before stated, and so pre-
sented to Congress though agreed to by the House of Representatives,
was rejected by the Senate. The investigation, the evidence, and the
facts as to the invasion and' subjugation of Kansas at the March elec-
tion of 1855,as presented by the committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, appointed for such investigations, fully discloses its enormity
and outrage, as before stated and shows that the invasion extended to
every election district but one, yet the Senate entirely refrained from
investigation and all redress for that people failed,
No provision was made to correct the wrong, and they were left

to suffer under the oppression of the tyrannical laws, and usurped
power of the unscrupulous minority which force'and fraud had there
installed in official position, with'the power and army of the United
States pledged to sustain them. Thus ended the session of Congress
in the summer of 1856. In that summer this usurped power in Kansas
was exercised over the people there in the same spirit in which it
originated, and, as manifested in the laws before mentioned, to drive
the free-State people from the Territory, and prevent their emigration
thereto. Aided by the people in Missouri, who had first subjugated
the Territory, and by others like-minded, under retended color of
the laws so made, freedom of speech was crushed, printing presses
were destroyed, and pillage, conflagration, and murder spread over
the land. Every attempt at self-defence by the free-State peoplewas
pronounced "constructive treawon," and large numbers were long
mprisoned and guarded by United States troops there or,
Many of the people were compelled to flee, and the Missouri

river, the usual means of access to the Territory, was blockaded, and
emigrants prevented from proceeding. Thus closed the gloomy
autumn of 1856, and during the succeeding winter a large part of the
people were dependent for their necessary.supplies onte charitable
contributions of the people of distant States, In October' 1856, a
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territorial'' election for: members 'of its House' of Representatives
occurred; but persecuted, scattered, and imprisoned, and the op-pression of the tyrannical statutes of test oaths and gag laws con-
tinuing, entirely deprived the free-State people from any participation'
therein, and so the usurpation continued.
The people who had formed tbe rTopeka constitution 'for presentation

to Congress, and which they presented to Congress, not despairing of
the justice of their country, and yet hoping that Congress might
accept it, continued from time to time their provisional organization
under the same, in order again to present the same, andthe' same has
again been submitted to the people for ratification, and all invited to
participate therein:; and the same was again ratified by the majority
of all who thought proper to'vote in August, 1857. But no govern-
ment under the same has ever, in any respect, been attempted to be
put in operation, or the'same in any manner been asserted against the
existing officers of the United States or its laws, including that estab-
lishing Kansas Territory. It was, and ever has been, preliminary and
provisional, subject to the action of Congress. It is indeed true that a

large part, and probably a large majority, of that people were attached
to that constitution, which they have repeatedly requested Congress
to accept, but that they have ever attempted, in any act or spirit of
rebellion, forcibly to put in operation a government under it, is entirely
untrue; although individual wishes or ultimate purposes to such an
end, on some possible contingencies, have, at times, been expressed.
It is, however, true that the peoplehave ever regarded the acts of the
territorial legislation, so usurped asaforesaid, as utterly without legal
force, and have not held themselves boud in obedience thereto and
the same have been in effect generally inoperative in the'Territory,
exceptsoI far as enforced by United States troops.

In February, 1865, the territorial legislature passed a law for the
election of a convention toform a constitutiontfor Kansas, as a State,
with a view to apply to Congress for admission, This was done with-
out any act of Congress for thatpurpose, Congress having recently
refused topass such a law, though :recommended by the President;
and the proceeding was, therefore, though not unlawful,in no way
authoritative, and its result entitled to the consideration of Optngress
only so far as it was sanctioned by the votes and expressed the free
willof the people of the Territory, or a majority ttereof, in a full
election fairly conducted. Such a result could not be ascertained
but by subjecting the constitution to the full andunconditional vote
of the whole people, for ratification or rejection, This is more
especially truewhen conflicting opinions on the subject are. well known
to exist, as was the case with this Territory. A large part of the
people, and, from what subsequently occurred, it is apparent'a large
majority of the people, did not participate in the election of these dele-
gates; and asufficient reason for that course was found in these con-
siderations: -

lst. The supervision- and returns of the election was in power of
men appointed by alegisltureinwhose election a largepartof the
people never participated, in whom, for this cause,and from the
manner in which they conducted elections, they had no confidence.
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2d. The United States0 officers there, the governor and secretary,
had no control over these judges of the election.

3d. The territorial legislature, in directing the election of delegates
to the convention, had provided for the taking a census for the appor-
tionment of delegates, and making a voting list in the several coun-
ties. This was, by accident or design, very imperfectly done in any
county, and in almost one-half of the counties, some of which were
among the most populous in the Territory, it was entirely neglected,
and, therefore, a large part of the people were entirely prevented from
acting.

4th. The people were often, repeatedly, and officially assured by the
governor and secretary, whom they regard as the organs of the general
government, that the constitution, when formed, must be and should
be submitted unconditionally to the whole actual resident people for
their ratification or rejection. Under these circoumstances relying on
these official assurances, they awaited quietly that day, and promised
opportunity to exercise their acknowledged inalienable right to vote
on their own State constitution. The result has shown this was an
unreliable security, for thetconstitution, as formed by the convention,
was by them never so submitted to the people, but in the conditional
and deceptive manner hereafter described. The convention, so elected,
met in 13eptember, 1857, at Lecompton, and adjourned until after the
territorial election of a legislature in October, 1857.
The mass of the people of that Territory have always placed confi-

dence in the fidelity and integrity of' the governors whom the President
has appointed whenever the same have been long enough in the Ter-
ritory, from personal acquaintance with its people and condition, to
become disabused of lthedelusion in relation to them which' seems to
be entertained and cherished with so, much pertinacity by the domi-
nant power in Washington. When Governor Walker and Acting
Governor Sttanton had personally and clearly ascertained-as Governor
Reeder and :Governor 0eary had done before thomr-that the great
body of thye people, including most of its worthy and reliablebinhabit-
ants of both political parties, truly regarded: themselves as oppressed
and :domineered over by a small and unscrupulous minority, inaugu-
rated by violence and perpetuated by fraud, backed and supported by
United States dragoons, and that this great body of the people hadi,
with long forbearance waited for a fair opportunity peace bly at the
ballot-box, to manifest their opinions and their strength and reclaim
their rights, then it was that they honestly resolved to endeavor to
give to that people such an opportunity, as tar as they were able.
They roceeded industriously and faithfully to exhort 'the people to
participate in the election of a territorial legislature in October, 18651,
not under the territorial apts but under, the laws of congress and
gave the most authoritative assurances of freedomn and fairness. That
people knew, indeed, that the supervision andcori1col of the election was
n 'te hands of officers never appointed by them or the governor and
not under their control, and that they were subject to being outvoted
by voters, by such officersadmitted to vote, from Missouri, -or by the
insertion of fictitious votes, or by false returns. Unwilling, however,
to be longer taunted from abroad with the charge of cowardly or fac-
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tious inaction, and relying on the assurances of the governor and their
own well known superiority of numbers, they generally concluded t.
proceed to the polls and 0 attempt once more to exercise their rights
under the laws of Congress. And what does the : rresutlt disclose P It
shows that,- notwithstanding many declined to vote, lest thereby they
should impliedly recognize as lawful:theexisting usurpation, over
11,000 votes were cast and a freeState^legislature elected. In the
next place, the result showed that all the apprehensions of that' people
as to fraudulent voting and returns, under the auspices of these judges
of the elections, were well founded. We are well informed by Governor
Walker and Secretary Stanton that votes to the amount of 1,600
in one case, and over 1,000 in another, came certified from precincts
where, from personal examination, theyfound a limited population of
but a few hundred, A large plart of these votes were obviously ficti-
tious ; and those returns were set aside, being informally certified.
Had not this been done by the governor, the original usurpation would
again have been renewed and perpetuated by fraud.The result of this election.was regarded by all candidnmen there as
settling the condition of Kansas, and, accordingly, when the convention
assembled at Lecompton, on its adjournment, it was difficult to obtain
even a bare majority to constitute aquorum.c A majority of this
quorum, but not of whole elected delegates proceeded, with the spirit
of desperation to defeat and evade the well known and clearly ex-
pressed will of the people, and by ingenious devices and cunning forms
tofasten ion them a State constitution abhorrent to their feelings,
and at the same time redeem, in a delusive form only, the pledges
which had been given that it should be submitted to the people, In
order to evade iand frustrate the will ot that people thus impose upon
them a constitution against their consent, five, apparently certain legal
securities, were to be evaded or demolished. 1st. The constitution
with slaverymJust not be submitted to the people in any such way
that a majority could reject it; and yet it must be submitted to them
to redeem pledges and keep up appearances of fairness. 2d. The
conduct of Governor Walker having shown that he would not pros-
titute his official duty by aiding in the success of fictitious votes
and illegal returns, a course must be taken to avoid any use.of his
official action. 3d, The use of the legal officers for conducting the
elections and making returns mist be avoided, as they might be
subjected to penalties if guilty of fraud, and possibly the new ter-
ritorial legislature might make appointment of honest men, 4th.
In order to supersede the legislature, so recently elected by the
people,:and restore power to the usurpation it had overcome, it was
necessary so to make the apportionment of representatives, under the
proposed State government, as to overcome the actual free-8tate
majority, now well known to exist, and keep the supervision of the
election out: of their hands. 5th. To so arrange it as to render any
action of the new legislature unavailable, and to perpetuate the laws
which the long continued usurpation had adopted.
To 'effect these purposes the convention addressed themselves with

unscrupulous ingenuity, and whether with success, it remains for
Congress to determine.
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They framed a constitution establishing slavery in two forms: first,
for perpetuating in slavery all slaves then in the Territory and their.
progeny, and prohibiting abolition, Second, allowing their unlimited
introduction with their owners, for settlement.I They then provided
for submitting this constitution to the people, professedly for their
approval or rejection= on the 21st day of December 185'T; but ih this
form onily, that they might vote I"the constitution with' slavery, " or
"the constitlltion with no slavery." If the former had a majority the
whole constitution was adopted; if the;latter had a majority it rejected
only that clause allowing the further importation of' slaves. They
were not allowed to vote against the constitution; so it was to be
adopted, however objectionable, and to be a slave holding State in any
event. In thia manner the first object was to be effected.
They provided that the election was to be conducted and returns

made by men appointed by the president of the convention (Calhoun)
after the convention had closed, and therefore he out of office, and there-
turns to be made to him. Thus was the governor got rid of, and the
second object effected.
This mode of making and using supervisors, or judges of' election,

unknown to law, secure(l the third, object. The provision by them
that such men should be subjected to prosecution for frauds, &c,, was
an idle show of legislation, entirely inoperative. To secure the fourth
purpose the convention based their apportionment of representatives
in the State election, to take place in January, 1858, upon the same
spurious,' fraudulent and fictitious votes so retur ned and rejected in the
late territorial election. To secure the fifth object, they provided that
all laws then existing (not those existing when the State should be
admitted) should remain in force until repealed by a State legislature,
under the constitution, The great mass of' the people, unwilling to
be the dupes of such trickery, declined voting in the manner proposed
on that constitution, IDecember 21, 1857 ; and: the territorial legisla-
ture was aIsembled by the call of Acting Governor Stanton. A vote
was taken on the 21st December, by the men appointed by Calhoun,
who returned to him that there was cast somei 6,000 votes, adopting the
constitution with slavery, as formed. What proportion of these votes,
or of those cast for the delegates, were fraudulent and spurious, we have
no certain 'means ofdetermining, as the Senate has declined instructing
or authorizing thbe committee to obtain full information, or clothing
them with tbe means for that purpose. We have, however, the
authority of the presiding officers ofthe two branches ofthe legislature,
who were present at the counting of the: votes on the constitution, by
invitation of said Calhoun, for saying that not more than two thousand
of these were cast by legal voters of the Territory.
The territorial legislature, so assembled by Acting Governor Stanton,

passed an act providing that the peopleI on the 4t of January, 1858,
should cast their votes on said constitution, either for it with slavery,
for it without slavery, or against the constitution.
That vote was taken, and the vote against the constitution was

more tban ten thousand majority.
The convention provided tor the election of State officers and a legis-
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lature under the constitution on the 4th day of January, 1858, but
it was to be conducted by the same men so appointed by said Cal-
houn, and the returns made to him. As to the voting at this State
election the ffree-State people were muchdivided in opinion.: A large
number declined to vote, as they feared the so doing would be unfairly
insisted'on by their opponents as a ratification of the constitution to
which they were opposed. A part of the free-State people, who had
thus voted against the constitution, apprehending, more especially
from what was contained in the President's annual message, that Con-
gress might admit Kansas as a State under and with this constitution,
even though contrary to the will of the majority of the people there
and unwilling, in that event, to leave the State officers and legisla-
ture in the ;hands of the minority who framed and adoLrnted that con-
stitution, proceeded to vote at the election of those State officers at the
1olls conducted by the men so appointed by said Calhoun,
The returns of this election have been' made to said Calhoun, but,

as the committee have received no power to institute inquiry into the
true character of that election, we are unal)le to say how far the well
prepared arrangements for successful imposition have been carried
into execution with impunity
From what has been disclosed by the investigations before the ter-

ritorial legislature, we feel authorized to believe that the preparations
to defeat the will of that: people have been extensively executed, and
their ultimate results depends on the action of said Calhoun, in a
capacity unknown as a legal officer, in no way subject to prosecutionnor
impeachment. That he will be faithful to the ultimate purposes for
which he has so long and unscrupulously labored-that is, the making
of Kansas a permanent slave holding State, whether its peo le desire
or not-we have little reason to doubt, so far as he can do it with
impunity.
The territorial Government of Kansas was never organized as pro-

vided in its organic act-that is, by its own people-but was usurped
by a foreign force, conquered, subdued by arms, and a minority in-
stalled in power, which has ever since been sustained by the general
government, instead of being examined into and corrected. T is has
been done and sustained to establish and perpetuate slavery.
The Lecompton constitution is the result of this proceeding, and

is contrary to the will of a great majority of that people legally ex-
pressed i and the proceeding of Congress, at its discretitm, to consum-
mate this protracted atrocity, and especially for such a purpose, is a
violation of the fundamental principle of republican government, and
can produce no permanent repose and satisfaction.
The people of that Territory in the late territorial election have

reclaimed their rights, and that territorial government is for the first
time now moving peaceably on in its legitimate sphere of' promised
freedom,

This Lecompton constitution and its adoption was concocted and
executed to supersede this triumph of justice. To admit it by Con-
gress is but to give success to fraud and ,encouragement to iniquity;
and to turn over that people, not to an election fairly and legally
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conducted, but to such State officers and legislators as said Calhoun
shall hereafter proclaim, and on such contingency as he shall de.
termine; and his long, mysterious, and inexcusable indecision and
reserve but encourages expectations in both parties, one of which is
certainly doomed to disappointment. LA

J. COLLAMER.
B. F. WADE.


